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ABSTRACT 

Seven field experiments and two In-vitro studies were performed 

to elucidate hormonal control of staminate flowering In gynoeclous and 

monoeclous buffalo gourd (Cucurb!ta foet!d!ss!ma HBK.) sex types. Ob

Jectives Included development of techniques effecting staminate Induc

tion on gynoeclous phenotypes which normally produce abortive stamen less 

male buds. 

Natural and synthetic growth regulants shown to modify sex 

expression In other cucurblts were surveyed for their masculinizing 

potential. Several compounds exogenously-applied to apical merlstems 

elicited changes In shoot morphology. However, only amlnoethoxyvlnyl

glycine (AVG, an ethylene synthesis Inhibitor) effected staminate In

ductIon on gynoeclous segregates. Growth rate, patterns of female flo

wering or ontogeny of stamen less buds dIfferentiated prior to treatment 

were not Influenced by AVG. 

AVG was applied at various dosages (0-500 ppm) and produced male 

buds on al I replicates treated at levels of 125 ppm or higher. The mean 

number of staminate buds Induced varied linearly with dosage and ave

raged from 0-7.5 male flowers/shoot. A control model for stamInate 

Induction mediated by endogenous ethylene was advanced and potential 

benefits of this phenomenon to breedIng efforts and/or to hybrId seed 

production were discussed. 

Ethephon (an ethylene releasing compound) was applied at 

various dosages to monoeclous plants In anticIpation of simulating the 

xv 



xvi 

gynoeclous phenotype. Although morphologIcal changes were evident (I.e. 

reduction In shooi" growth rate and floral InItIation, Increase In floral 

bud abortion and tIssue senescence), ethephon faIled to reduce stamInate 

flowering or Increase differentiation of anther less buds as expected. 

Dosage levels employed and/or confounding environmental factors may have 

contributed to the lack of staminate InhibitIon. 

During In-vitro studIes, IndIrect evIdence for ethylene-medIated 

control of male flowering was obtaIned by staminate prolIferatIon In 

buds of gynoeclous explants treated wIth silver nitrate (an InhIbItor of 

ethylene action) and by formatIon of stamenless buds on monoeclous 

explants treated with ethephon. However, low levels of floral Induction 

under culture condItIons employed rendered these results InconclusIve. 

An IncIdental study of segregatIon ratIos among AVG-facl Iltated 

self- and cross-pollInatIon progeny upheld the supposItIon for monogenic 

InherItance of gynoecy In buffalo gourd. 



a-IAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION AND RESEARa-I PURPOSE 

B!1 Ha I 0 .Gruu:.d. 

Biological aspects of buffalo gourd, ~Julta toetldlsslma 

HBK., have been presented In publications by several authors (Bailey, 

1943; Bemis et al., 1975; Bemis et al., 1978; Bemis, Berry and Weber, 

1979). The Information has been recently reviewed In detail by Hogan 

and Bemis (1983) and Gathman and Bemis (1985). 

This species, a perennial xerophytic member of the squash genus, 

Is a ruderal colonizer nattve to the plaIns and hIgher deserts (above 

1200 m) In northern Mexico and western USA. Feral plants exIst In 

colonIes whIch produce a dense vIne cover. Total vIne length of In

dividuals can exceed 2000 m (Dittmer and Tal ley, 1964). At each node, 

vines contaIn Initials for development of flowers, leaves, tendrIls, 

shoots and adventItIous roots. 

Flowers (stamInate or pistil late) are borne sIngly. StamInate 

flowers contaIn three to fIve coalesced stamens. Pol len Is transferred 

to stigmatIc surfaces mainly by solItary bees (Hurd and Lindsley, 1964). 

PIstillate flowers are eplgynous with subtendlng ovarIes commonly 

divided Into three or four carpels. Flowers reach anthesls near dawn 

while reduced stigmatic receptivity and pol len viability occur after 

mId-morning. Once pol Iinated, gourds (pepos) mature seed withIn 32 to 

38 days (Ba Amer and Bem Is, 1968; Costa and Bem I s, 1972). 
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Individual plants can produce substantial fruit yields. These 

fruit possess a hardened exocarp, fibrous placental tissue and typically 

mature 200 to 300 seeds which are rich In protein and vegetable 011. 

Buffalo gourd Is a sexually dimorphic species exhibiting both 

monoeclous (bearing male and female flowers separately) and gynoeclous 

(developing female flowers only) phenotypes. Gynoecy Is thought to be 

the result of a single dominant gene (~) (Dossey, Bemis and Scheerens, 

1981. Sexually dimorphic populations are presumed to be composed of 

two genotypes with respect to sex expresslon= Mm (gynoeclous) and mm 

(monoeclous). Therefore, progeny of gynoeclous seed parents segregate 

In a 1:1 ratio of sex types. There Is also evidence to suggest that 

gynoeclous plants produce more fruit than do their monoeclous counter

parts (Curtis and Rebelz, 1974; Scheerens et al., unpublished data). 

This effect, however, may not be universal over al I background genotypes 

or In al I environments (Wilkins, 1980). Sex expression In buffalo gourd 

and other cucurblts Is discussed In detail In Chapters 3 through 6. 

Although seed production may be adequate for maintenance of the 

species, feral colony proliferation Is predominantly accomplished 

asexually through the development of adventitious roots. Roots of 

buffalo gourd are essentially storage organs for water and starch which 

provide raw materials for vine regrowth after periods of overwintering 

or drought (Dittmer and Roser, 1963; Dittmer and Tal ley, 1964). Roots 

which typically weigh 3 to 4 kg In their second season of growth are 

protected from desiccation by an Impermeable suberized periderm. 
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Buffalo ~ DomestIcatIon 

Although natIve North AmerIcans utIlIzed the feral plant In 

var lous ways (Gathman and Bern I s. 1985), steps toward the domest I cat I on 

of this species first occurred by scientific Investigation after World 

War I I. Curtis (1946) first suggested the use of buffalo gourd as an 

oilseed crop. In the decade fol lowing thIs report, several researchers 

InvestIgated quality parameters of the seed 011 (Ault, Swain and Curtis, 

1947; Bolley, McCormack and Curtis, 1950; Shahanl et al., 1951) but 

breeding and agronomic development of the species remained virtually 

unexp lored unt I I 1968. 

An Intensive selection and hybridization program was established 

In Lebanon In 1968 under the direction of Curtis (Curtis and Rebelz, 

1974; Bemis et al., 1975). EmphasIs of this program centered on Im

provement of seed yield per plant and on selection of seedstocks ex

hIbItIng high levels of protein and 011. Genetic Investigations In

cluded the discovery and study of sexual dimorphIsm within the species. 

Since 1974, an Interdlclpllnary program at the University of 

Arizona has Intensified efforts to domesticate buffalo gourd. Agronomic 

development of this crop has progressed through a logical sequence of 

germplasm collection and screening, genetic and pathological studies, 

selection and hybridIzation fol lowed by studies of cultural (cropping) 

techniques and their effect on yield parameters. Concurrent with field 

research, extensive Investigations depicting the physical and chemical 

nature of buffalo gourd raw products, their potential uses In food and 

feed, nutritIonal and toxicological Implications of their consumption by 

man and domestic animals, and theIr potential as Industrial products or 
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bloenergy sources were conducted by University of Arizona personnel and 

other research groups (Gathman and Bemis, 1985). 

During the course of research, emphasIs has shifted from deve

lopment of buffalo gourd as an oIlseed crop to that of Its development 

as a starch-producIng crop. JustIfIcatIons of this change Include the 

fol lowing: 1) Inadequate or unpredictable seed yields from currently 

available genetic stocks (Gathman and Bemis, 1985); 2) the Immediate 

availability of germplasm that when grown at high plant densities 

(500,000 plants/ha) produces commercial yields of starch (Nelson et al., 

1983); and 3) the unique physIcal and chemical propertIes of the starch 

(Dreher et al., 1983: Scheerens et al., 1983). CommercIalIzation of 

buffalo gourd as a starch crop has been attempted through JoInt efforts of 

the UnIversity of Arizona and varIous corporatIons. 

Buffalo ~ Improyement Through EJJurt Breeding 

As buffalo gourd emerges as a commercIal crop, a major concern 

of both researchers and corporate assocIates wll J be the evolutIon of 

high yIeldIng, Improved and perhaps legally protected germplasm. 

Breeding of high seed producing lInes wll I most lIkely command as much 

attentIon as development of genetIc stocks for hIgh starch yields. 

Establishment of high densIty buffalo gourd plantIngs for starch produc

tIon may require as much as 40 kg of seed/ha (Nelson et al., 1983). 

HIgh seed yielding lines used to produce planter's seed stocks mIght 

help to lImIt costs of plantIng starch production acreages. Also, the 

IsolatIon and development of consIstently high seed yIeldIng genotypes 

might enhance the commercial feaslbl I Ity of buffalo gourd as an oIlseed 
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crop. Finally, sufficient variation exists within the Dvallab!e germ

plasm for rapid advancement In seed production rates usIng a varIety of 

breeding strategIes (Scheerens et al., 1978; Scheerens et al. t unpub-

I Ished data; Gethman and Bemis, 1985). Programs for yield improvement 

through breedIng wi I I probably be augmented by selection for culturally 

desIrable traits and disease resistance. 

Sexual Dimorphism ~ Elgnt Improyement 

BIological and genetIc aspects of buffalo gourd whIch may 

enhance or Impede breeding progress are lIsted In Table 1. Sexual 

dimorphism Is considered to provide both advantages and disadvantages to 

breeders attempting varietal and F1 hybrid development. The existence 

of gyno~clous phenotypes predisposes the potential for F1 hybrid produc

tion with minimal hand labor. However, with respect to breedIng logIs

tics, constraints Imposed by sexual dimorphism In buffalo gourd are 

analogous to those effected by other systems of genic male sterility In 

constant backgrounds of sterile cytoplasm. Barriers to self and cross

pollination among gynoeclous genotypes may retard progress under Im

provement schemes which require Inbreeding or mating among al I selected 

phenotypes. 

As buffalo gourd breeding programs expand In scope, a technIque 

for self- and cross-pollInatIon of gynoeclous plants would greatly slm

pi Ify the development of gynoeclous Inbreds or the use of these plants 

In common breeding schemes. Breeding flexibility obtained by the use of 

saId technique would save time, money, land and human resources. 



Table 1: BIologIcal and GenetIc Aspects of Buffalo Gourd Advantageous or DIsadvantageous to the 
Process of Plant BreedIng 

BIologIcal/Genetic Aspects 

Adyantageous Aspects 

Ample genetic variation 
for Important traits 

Large unIsexual flowers 

Long flowerIng period 

PerennIal growth habIt 

Sexual dImorphIsm 

Asexual reproduction 

Comments 

GenetIc varIatIon exIsts wIthIn avaIlable germplasm for seed yIeld 
per plant, root yield, Important quality parameters and agronomic 
characterlstlcs~ 

Large unisexual flowers simplify mechanIcs of control led crossing. 
Male flowers can be detached and transported from plant to plant 
and from field to field. 

Flowers are produced over a relatIvely long time span allowIng for 
multiple self- or cross-pollInations to be made on IndIvIdual seed 
parents. 

PerennIal regrowth maIntaIns heterozygous (unIque) genotypes. 

Gynoeclous and monoeclous genotypes withIn breeding populatIons 
al low the development of hybrids without hand labor. 

Relative ease of asexual propagation enhances flexibilIty In maIn
taInIng or Increasing desIred heterozygous (unIque) germplasm. 

0\ 



Table 1: (ContInued) 

BiologIcal/Genetic Aspects 

Dlsadyantageous Aspects 

Large plant sIze and 
space requIrement 

InbreedIng depression 

Perennial growth habIt 

Sexual dImorphism 

Comments 

Plant sIze and IndetermInate growth habIt lImIt the number of geno
types which can be Incorporated In a breeding program. 

Unl Ike other cucurblts,buffalo gourd appears to suffer some degree 
of InbreedIng depressIon. Further study Is necessary before the 
effects of this phenomenon upon breeding programs can be accurately 
assessed. 

PerennIal growth habit delays the expression of seed yield poten
tial. Plants that yield lIttle or no seed In their first year of 
growth often produce adequate or superior yIelds In subsequent 
seasons. 

The InabilIty to self- and or cross-pol I Inate gynoeclous phenotypes 
may hamper progress under certaIn breedIng regImes. 

-..J 



In addition, development of this technique would al low the 

Isolation of homozygous gynoeclous <MM) seed stocks. Such germplasm 

would greatly benefit future buffalo gourd seedsmen In several ways. 
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The development of true breeding gynoeclous lines would eliminate the 

necessity of hand roguing monoeclous segregates from seed parent popula

tions used for the productIon of hybrids. ReductIon In labor would 

enhance possibilities for affordable F1 or population hybrid planter's 

seed. Also, all hybrid progeny of crosses between gynoeclous and monoe

clous homozygotes would exhIbIt gynoeclous phenotypes. HybrIds could be 

used to create new seed parent lInes for productIon of three-way cros

ses. It could also be blended wIth seed of an approprIate monoeclous 

po II I nator (f f needed) and used as planter's seed. For commerc I a I 

acreages producIng buffalo gourd as an oIlseed, the hybrld:poilinator 

ratIo might be adjusted to optImize the high seed yielding effects of 

the gynoeclous phenotype. 

Research Purpose 

Research objectIves have been twofold and Interrelated: 1) to 

evaluate the effects of exogenously appl led growth regulants upon sex 

expressIon In buffalo gourd; and 2) to elucidate, In part, the nature 

of hormonal control over sex expression In buffalo gourd. The primary 

goal of thIs work was the development of methodology requIred for stamI

nate flower production on gynoeclous plants. This appl led study was 

complemented with basic research efforts to further describe floral 

biology of buffalo gourd sex types. 



CHAPTER 2 

GENERAL LITERATURE REVIEW 

Salisbury and Ross (1978) described plant development as con

sisting of two processes: growth and differentiation. Experimental 

evidence for hormonal Influence on most (If not all) developmental 

functions In plants Is substantial. A thorough review of al I hormonal 

effects on growth or differentiation Is therefore beyond the scope of 

this manuscript. Rather, the materIal presented In this chapter has 

focused upon general properties of each hormone or hormone group, pro

posed mechanisms for hormonal regulatIon of plant development through 

gene actIon, and more specifically, upon the role of plant hormones In 

floral evocatIon and development. ThIs general survey of publications 

has been Included to augment a more specific review of literature per

taining to sex expressIon In the Cucurbltaceae and Its agronomic ImplI

catIons as presented In Chapter 3 and to provide needed background for 

discussion of research results. 

Properties Qi E1ani Hormones 

Moore (1979) has descrIbed plant hormones as organic substances 

which: are active In very minute concentrations (usually less than 

10-6 M); are often produced In one organ and translocated to sites of 

activity In other organs; and are regulators of specific biochemical, 

physiological and/or morphological events which either Induce or Inhibit 

9 
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growth or dIfferentIatIon. Common hormone classIfIcatIons have Included 

auxIns, ethylene, glbberelllns, cytoklnlns and absclslc acId. 

Structure, BIosynthesIs and Metabol Ism 

AuxIns. EvIdence for the presence of a photosensItIve growth 

promotIng stImulus In coleoptlles of canary grass (PhalarIs canarlens[s) 

was fIrst reported by Charles DarwIn In 1880 (WareIng and PhIl I Ips, 

1978; Moore, 1979; Bearder, 1980). DarwIn was able to demonstrate 

curvature of growIng coleoptlles In the dIrectIon of a unl lateral lIght 

and to IdentIfy the coleoptlle apex as the source of the stImulus con

trol lIng thIs phenomenon. In 192~, F. W. Went collected a chemIcal 

substance from oat (~satlya) coleoptlles responsIble for theIr 

curvature In the presence of unIlateral lIght and devIsed a bIoassay 

procedure (the avena coleoptile curvature test) whIch Is stll I In use. 

Chemical substances whIch were actIve In the avena curvature test 

(termed auxins) were Isolated from malted barley (Hordeum yulare), human 

urine and fungal sources by Kogl and other research groups In the 1930s. 

In 1934, Kogl and coworkers IdentIfIed the prImary auxIn as Indole~3-

acetIc acId (IAA). Since then, researchers have demonstrated the pre

sence of IAA In most actIvely growIng plant tissues (Bearder, 1980). 

Most authors consIder IAA to be the most sIgnIficant If not the 

only naturally occurrIng auxIn. However, evIdence has been recently 

accumulated to suggest the endogenous occurrence and auxin-I Ike actIvIty 

of chlorlndoles (Sembdner et al., 1980) and non-Indole auxIns such as p

hydroxyphenylacetlc acId (Kefell and Kutacek, 1977; Bearder, 1980). 

The term "bound auxIns" has frequently been applIed to ester or amIde 
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lInked conjugates of IAA Including IAA thloglucosldes, such as gluco

brassln, glycosyl esters such as IAA-myo-Inosltol and IAA peptldes I Ike 

IAA-aspartate and IAA-glutamate. IAA conjugates have been considered to 

be storage forms of IAA (Moore, 1979) and their role In regulation of 

endogenous IAA levels has been discussed by Muir (1972), and by Bandur

ski (1979). 

Isolation of IAA by Kogi precipitated suggestions that trypto

phan was Its precursor. Many studies have since substantiated the role 

of tryptophan In auxin biosynthesis and this common amino acid Is now 

considered to be the primary auxin Intermediate (Schneider and 

Wlghtrnan, 1974; Wareing and Phillips, 1978; Moore, 1979; Sembdner et 

al •• 1980; Bandurskl, 1982). BiosynthesIs of tryptophan from shIkimic 

and anthranl I Ie acids was reviewed by Kefell (1978). Pathway specifi

city for D-tryptophan was puzzlIng before the dIscovery of tryptophan 

racemase In eel I cultures of tobacco (Moore, 1979). Since then, this 

enzyme which converts the commonly occurring L- enantlomer to the 0-

form has been viewed as a possible regulator of auxin biosynthesis. 

Schneider, Gibson and Wightman (1972) reviewed five pathways for 

auxIn biosynthesIs from tryptophan proposed for varIous specIes. Two of 

these pathways are consIdered to be predominant In higher plants (FIgure 

1). In pathway #1 ~Iucldated by Wightman and Cohen (1968), tryptophan 

Is first converted to Indole-3-pyruvlc acid through the action of tryp

tophan transaminase (a multlspeclflc aminotransferase). Indole-3-_ 

pyruvic acid Is then decarboxylated to form Indole-3-acetaldehyde which 

In turn Is oxidized to produce IAA by the action of NAD-dependent 

Indoleacetaldehyde dehydrogenase. An alternate reversible reaction 



Figure 1: Biosynthesis and Metabol Ism of Indole-3-acetlc Acld1 

A: Tryptophan 
B: Indole-3-pyruvlc acid 
C: Indole-3-acetaldehyde 
0: . Indole-3-acetlc acid (IAA) 
E: Indole-3-ethanol 
F: Tryptamine 
G: Indolenlne hydroperoxlde 
H: Indolenlne epoxlde 
I: 3-Methyleneoxlndole 
J: 3-Methyloxlndole 
K: Indole-3-carboxyllc acid 
L: Zeanlc acid 

1Adapted from Sembdner et al. (1980) 
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Figure 1: Biosynthesis and Metabol Ism of Indo/e-3-acetlc AclC 
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reduces Indole-3-acetaldehyde to Indole-3-ethanol with the employment of 

an alcohol dehydrogenase. Vickery, Sherwin and Purves (1972) Isolated 

this enzyme from cucumber (Cucumls satlyus) seedl Ings.and demonstrated 

Its partial Inhibition by IAA. These authors sugg~sted Indole-3-ethanol 

to be a storage form of IAA and proposed a model for the regulation of 

endogenous level of IAA through feedback Inhibition. 

Evidence for the operation of pathway #2 In tissues of tomato 

(Lycoperslcon esculentum) and barley was offered by Schneider, Gibson 

and Wightman (1972). In this scheme, trypotophan was first decarboxy

lated to form tryptamine through the action of tryptophan decarboxylase. 

IAA oxidase and other enzymes were thought to deamlnate and oxidize 

tryptamine forming Indole-3-acetaldehyde. Although tryptamine was re-

ported to be a natural compound synthesized by many speCies, Its pre-

sence was not uncovered universally. It was not, for example, found In 

species of Cucurblta. However, In barley and tomato both pathways were 

demonstrated to be operative. The authors suggested further study to 

reveal predominant pathways used at different stages of growth, In 

different tissues or under different physiological conditions. 

Minor synthetic pathways thought to produce IAA were discussed 

by Sembdner et al. (1980). Vagrancies In IAA biosynthesis among species 

were best summarized by Moore (1979). 

At the present state of our knowledge, the possibilities must be 
considered that: (1) there may be, and probably are In particular 
cases, different pathways of IAA biosynthesis from tryptophan 1n 
different species; (2) that more than one pathway may be opera
tive In a single species; and (3) that these pathways may differ 
In different parts of the same plant or at different stages of 
growth In the same plant part. 
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Once produced, IAA can be Inactivated by reversible or Irre

versible formation of IAA conjugates as discussed above, by photooxlda

tlon enhanced In the presence of plant pigments and/or redox systems, or 

by enzymatic oxidation. An In-depth discussion of IAA catabolIsm has 

been offered by Sembdner et al. (1980) and Bandurskl (1982). These 

authors reviewed evidence supporting IAA degradation through the forma

tion of IAA free radicals and hydroperoxldes by the action of endogenous 

peroxldases and IAA oxidase. Hydroperoxldes were decarboxylated forming 

epoxld9s which were subsequently oxidized to form compounds such as 3-

methyleneoxlndole, 3-methyloxlndofe and Indole-3-carboxyf Ic acid (Figure 

1). Oxidized derivatives of fAA have been Isolated from a number of 

plant sources. Sembdner et al. (1980) also summarized recent evidence 

for alternate pathways of IAA oxidation without decarboxylation. These 

pathways terminated with the formation of compounds such as zeanlc acid 

which has been Isolated from corn (~~) steep liquor. 

Ethylene. Establishment of ethylene as an Important endogenous 

growth regulant has been reviewed by Abels (1973), Moore (1979) and 

Bearder (1980). Unlike early histories of most phytohormones, effects 

of ethylene on plants were discovered through ~ccldental exogenou$ 

application'. In 1864, Girardin first reported the defoliation of trees 

near a leaking gas main. Scattered reports over the next forty years 

expounded upon the effects of Illumination (lighting) gas on various 

developing plant organs. NelJubov first determined the active agent In 

Illuminating gas to be ethylene In 1901. He noticed that etiolated pea 

(El!uun satlyum) seed I Ings grown In laboratory air (containing some 

Illuminating gas) exhibited shortened, swollen and prostrate stems. 
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Systematic examination of various gas constituents on morphologIcal 

development of etiolated pea seedlings Identified ethylene as the causal 

agent. 

Ethylene was Illustrated to be a natural product of plant metab

olism by Gane In 1934. He trapped olefInic volatiles from apples (~ 

~ by bromlnatlon and observed the presence of ethylene dlbromlde In 

the trapped materials. Soon after this discovery, Crocker and coworkers 

suggested ethylene to be a plant hormone regulating growth and fruit 

ripening. However, Its hormone status remained controversial untl I the 

}ate 1950s when gas chromatographic analysis refined analytical tech

niques. This refinement al lowed accurate Identification and quantlta

tlon of ethylene from a variety of plant tissues. Since then, ethylene 

has been wei I established as an endogenous regulant and. many aspects of 

Its metabolism have been explored. 

Potential precursors of ethylene which have been Initially ex-

. plored using model systems Include the fol lowing: linoleic acid, ace

tate, fumarate, carbohydrates, glycerol, propanal, acrylic acid, B

alanine, B-hydroxyproplonlc acid, methlonal, methionine, ethlonlne and 

IAA (Yang, 1968; Yang and Baur, 1972; Abels, 1973; Sembdner et al.~ 

1980; Yang et al., 1982). Many of these potential substrates were 

screened for their ability to produce ethylene In enzyme-free model 

systems employing oxidants and reductants, peroxidase enzymes or photo

activated electron transfer agents such as flavin mononucleotide (FMN) 

(Yang, 1968). However, of all possible precursors~ methionine has been 

the only material repeatedly shown to evolve ethylene In-vivo (Yang and 

Baur, 1972; Lieberman, 1979; Sembdner, 1980). 
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Subsequent studies with radlolabel led methionine Indicated the 

formation of the fol lowing products In vivo from specific carbon atoms 

of the substrate: CO2 (C-l), formic acid (C-2), ethylene (C-3 and C-4) 

and thloester products retained In tissues (C-5 and sulfur) (Abels, 

1973). The Importance of sulfur retention during ethylene synthesis (as 

opposed to formation of gaseous sulfur products) for maintenance and 

reformation of sulfur amino acid pools was discussed by Yang and Baur 

(1973). Through studies with labelled methionine these authors also 

determined that al I functional groups of the substrate are essential for 

enzymatic conversion to ethylene. Metabolites of methionine such as 

methylmethlonlne, homoserlne and a-keto-methylthlobutyrlc acid previous

ly considered as potential pathway Intermediates were thought to evolve 

ethylene only after conversion to methionine 

Current evidence suggests the conversion of methionine to ethy

lene fol lowing the pathway outlined by Adams and Yang (1979), Yang 

(1980), Sembdner et al. (1980) and by Yang et al. (1982) (Figure 2). 

The discovery of ethylene synthesIs Inhibition In the presence of 2,4-

dInItrophenol (ONP, an InhIbitor of oxidative phosphorylation) Indicated 

a pathway requirement for ATP. It was hypothesIzed and latter proved 

that ATP was needed to convert methIonine to S-adenosylmethlonlne (SAM). 

The second step, [cleavage of the methIonine moiety between C-4 and 

sulfur to form methylthloadenoslne and an as then unknown ethylene

releasIng compound] was catalyzed by' a pyrIdoxal phosphate (vItamin B6)

dependent mechanIsm. Labelling studies substantIated the conversIon of 

SAM to methylthloadenoslne and Its subsequent metabolIte methylthlo

ribose. Further corroboration was demonstrated through the Inhibition 



Figure 2: Predominant Pathway of Ethylene Blosynthesls1 

A: Methionine 
B: S-Adenosylmethlonlne 
C: Pyridoxal Phosphate (Vitamin 86, enzyme-bound) 
D: Enzyme-bound Schiff base Intermediate 
E: Enzyme-bound Schiff base Intermediate 
F: Enzyme-bound Schiff base Intermediate 
G: Methylthloadenoslne 
H: Methylthlorlbose 
I: Homoser I ne 
J: 1-Am I no-eye I opropane-1-car'boxy I Ie ac I d (ACC) 
i< : Ethy I ene 

1Adapted from Sembdner et al. (1980) 
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of ethylene synthesis by rhlzobltoxlne and Its ethoxy analog amlno

ethoxyvlnylglyclne (AVG, see Chapter 3). Both compounds were shown 

previously to be potent Inhibitors of pyridoxal phosphate-dependent 

reactions.· Methylthlorlbose was demonstrated to transfer Its thloester 

group to homoserlne to reform methionine by the use of radlolabel ling. 

The Identity of the unknown metabolite formed from cleavage of SAM was 

first elucidated by Adams and Yang (1979) and recounted soon after by 

other research groups to be 1-amlno-cyclopropane-1-carboxyl Ic acid 

(ACC). The oxygen-dependent mechanIsm of ACC decomposition to ethylene, 

formic acid, NH3, and CO2 Is stili under Investigation. 

Regulation of this pathway. varies from organ to organ and from 

species to species. Interaction with stress environments often results 

Increased ethylene synthesis as does the mechanical wounding of tissue 

(Abeles, 1973). Pathway Intermediates as wei I as other growth regulants 

either Initiate, stimulate or retard ethylene production (Abeles, 1973; 

Sembdner et al., 1980; Amrhein et ai, 1982; Imasekl, Yoshll arid Todaka, 

1982; Yang et al., 1982). The most studied of these Interactions Is 

that of auxIns and ethylene (Imasekl, Yoshll and Todaka, 1982). IAA and 

synthetic auxins stimulate the production of ethylene In most tissues 

through nuclear Induction of RNA synthesis. Increased messenger RNA 

presumably codes for production of the enzyme complex responsible for 

conversion of SAM to methylthloadenoslne and ACe. This process Is also 

stimulated by the addItion of synthetic cytoklnlns (see discussion 

below). "Autocatalysis of ethylene production Is a common feature of 

ripening fruits and other senesclng tissues In which a massive Increase 

In ethylene production Is triggered by exposure to ethylene above a 
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threshold level" (Yang et al., 1982). This effect may be based on 

Increased production of ACC synthesizing enzymes or through changes In 

compartmentalization of Its potential substrates (Mayak and Halevy, 

1980, see discussion below). Conversely, the proliferation of ACC 

synthesizing enzymes Is halted by ACC accumulation or through the action 

of absclslc acid (a growth Inhibitor) (Imasekl, Yoshll and Todaka, 

1982). Enzymes responsible for the conversion of ACC to ethylene are 

st I mu I ated by added CO2 (Yang et a I., 1982)0 

Although accumulated evidence for the ethylene synthesis scheme 

presented above Is substantial, It may not represent the only possible 

pathway for evolution of this" hormone. Yoshll, Watanabe and Imasekl 

(1980) recently offered evidence of additional pathway Intermediates of 

auxin-Induced ethylene synthesis In mung bean (Ylgna radlata), Also, 

studies reviewed by Sembdner et al. (1980) have demonstrated evidence 

for additional or alternate pathways of ethylene synthesis In some 

species. Baker, Lieberman and Anderson (1976) reported rhlzobltoxlne 

Insensitive ethylene synthesis In avocado (Persea ~ which was In

hibIted by free radIcal scavengers such as benzoate and propyl gallate. 

This synthetIc mechanIsm was reminiscent of model systems Involving 

light activated FMN (Yang, 1968) or the mode of ethylene genesis ex-

hI b I ted by some synthet I c aux Ins (Sembdner et a I., 1980). 

Once produced, lIttle If any ethylene Is Incorporated Into plant 

tIssues. Studies have shown label led carbons of ethylene to be Incorpo

rated Into organIc acids, benzene, CO2, and more recently, ethylene 

oxide and ethylene glycol (Bloomstrom and Beyer, 1980; $embdner et al., 

1980). However, under certain cond'tlons, a substantial proportion of 
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synthesized ACC was shown to be converted to Its N-malonyl conjugate 

(AmrheIn et aI, 1982; Yang et al., 1982). Formation of malonyl-ACC was 

thought to represent a potent ethylene detoxification mechanism In 

stressed tissues. 

Glbbereliins. This hormone class undoubtedly contains a 

greater number of compounds, both active and Inactive, than any other. 

AI I gibbereilins (GAs) are tetracycl Ie dlterpenolds composed of an ent

glbberellane structure (Figure 3) which has been oxidized at two or more 

sites. Most GAs also possess a methylene group at C-16 and may be 

further unsaturated at the C-1,2 or C-2,3 position of the A ring. Two 

general groups of GAs exist In nature, those tha'~ contain 20 carbon 

atoms [C(20) GAs] and those that have been transformed to C(19) GAs 

through the loss of C-20. Aspects of GA metabol Ism are presented below. 

The history of GA research has been reviewed by Moore (1979). 

The Identification of this hormone class began with studies of 'bakanae' 

(foolish seedling) disease of rice (~satlva). This condition, 

characterized by formation of tal I and spindly plants was attributed to 

fungal Infestations of Glbbere!!a fullkurol (Fusarium monl! I forme) known 

to be pathogenic In several other crops. During the latter 19305 

Japanese workers Yabuta and Sumlkl first Isolated crude preparations of 

active materials (termed gibbereillns) from fungal cultures. However, 

these discoveries were not evinced In western societies until the 1950s. 

Radley (in England) and West and PhInney (In USA) simultaneously demon

strated the endogenous presence of GAs In several species of hIgher 

plants. Soon after this disclosure, MacMillan and Suter Isolated and 

identified GAl from Immature scarlet runner beens (Phaseolu5 cocclneus). 



Since then, at least 57 endogenous GAs have been Isolated and charac

terized from fungal or higher plant sources (Bearder, 1980). 
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The biosynthesis and metabolism of GAs have been reviewed by 

several authors: West and Fall, 1972; Barendsep 1975; MacMillan, 1977; 

Hedden, 1979; Moore, 1979; Ph I nney, 1979; Sembdner et a I., 1980 and 

Grabe, 1982. The hormone class was demonstrated to be of terpenold 

orIgIn when label led carbons of acetate and mevalonate fed to cultures 

of ~ fullkyrol appeared In various Isolated GAs. Blosynthetlc steps 

from acetate to trans-geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate (GGPP) which Involve 

the systematic condensation of 6 carbon Isoprenoid units are common to 

the synthesis of al I dl-, sesqul- and trlterpenes (GAs, steroids, caro

tenes, etc.) (F I gure 3). 

The cycllzatlon of GGPP to copalyl pyrophosphate (CPP, dlcycllc) 

and subsequent condensation of CPP to form the tetracycl Ic compound ent

kaurene were found to be catalyzed by the complex enzyme ent-kaurene 

synthetase. West and Fal I (1972) studied thIs enzyme system and repor

ted It to possess two active sites, one cycllzlng GGPP to CPP (sIte A) 

and the other convert.I ng CPP to .ent-kaurene (s Ite B). The comp I ex was 

shown to be the site of action of several GA synthesis Inhibitors 

(Corcoran, 1975). Moore and Ecklund (1974) have suggested In-vIvo 

regulatIon of GA synthesis to be a functIon of ent-kaurene synthetase. 

StereospecIfIcIty of the (-) enentlomer of kaurene was demonstrated when 

the addItIon of (+) kaurene and other Isomers to fungal cultures faIled 

to produce labelled GAs. 

Grabe (1972) elucIdated the oxIdative transformatIon of ent

kaurene to 78-hydroxy-ant-kaurenolc acid using an ATP-dependent cell-



Figure 3: Pathway of Glbberel lin Blosynthesls1 

A: Mevalonate 
B: trans-Geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate 
C: Copalyl pyrophosphate 
D: ent-Kaurene 
E: ent-Kaurenol 
F: ent-Kaurehal , 
G: ent-Kaurenolc acid 
H: 7~-Hydroxy-ent-kaurenolc acid 
I: GA12-aldehyde 
J: GA 12 

lAdapted from Moore (1979) 
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free system I so I ated f rom endosperm of Cycurb I ta~. The ox.1 dat Ion of 

ent-kaurene required hydroxylation of the substrEte at the C-7 and the 

C-19 positions by the action of mixed function oxldases. Further oxida

tion at the C-19 position to form a carboxylic acid was presumably 

accomplished by NADPH + H+ dapendent dehydrogenases. Oxidative enzymes 

Involved were ~ssoclated.wlth microsomal membranes whereas enzymes re

spons I b I e for the syn1·hes I s of ent-kaurene were not (Moore and Eck lund, 

1974; Sembdner et a I., 1980). 

Evidence concerning contraction of the B ring at the C-7 posi

tion of 7S-hydroxy-ent-kaurenolc acid was summarized by Grabe et al. 

(1974) and by Sembdner et al. (1980). The Mn+2-dependent enzyme respon

sible for ring contraction was found to exhibit low substrate speci

ficity as various hydroxylated kaurenolds and kaurene analogs could also 

be metabolized by Glbbere! !a cultures. Possible products of enzymatic 

reaction using a cel I-free system Isolated from Cucurblta maxima were 

shown to be 6S-7S-dlhydroxy-ent-kaurenolc acid and GA 12-aldehyde (Grabe 

et al., 1974). The latter compound was said to be the first In the 

blosynthetlc pathway of GAs to posess the ent-glbberel lane structure. 

Interconverslon of GAs and the effects of structure upon GA 

activity have been discussed by several authors: Grabe et al., 1974; 

Grabe, Hedden and MacMillan, 1974; Takahashi, 1974; Durley, Rallton and 

Pharis, 1974; Rallton, Durley and Pharis, 1974; MacMillan, 1977; 

Sembdner et al., 1980. In addition to oxidation of the aldehydic group 

at C-7, common structural modifications of GA12-aldehyde have been shown 

to Include hydroxylation at the C-2, C-3 and C-13 positions, loss of the 

C-20 carbon, formation of a C-l0,19 lactone and desaturatlon at either 
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the C-1,2 or tho C-2,3 positions. Difficulties In studying G~ Intercon

version pathways In higher plants have been attributed to the myriad of 

possIble GA forms (over 40 have been Isolated from higher plants) and 

their rapid Interconverslon from form to form (Sembdner et al., 1980). 

Also, It has been demonstrated that pathways differ from species to 

species and from organ to organ within the same species. However, 

accumulated Information from several studies has elucidated some general 

schemes. 

Investigations of C(20) GA metabolism In fungal cultures and 

higher plants have Indicated that conversl9n of GA 12-aldehyde to GA 14-

aldehyde by hydroxylation at the C-3 position may precede oxidation of 

the C-7 aldehydic group In some species. This conversion appeared to 

occur In pea seedlings as all Isolated C(20) GAs were hydroxylated at 

the C-3 position (Durley, Rallton and Pharis, 1974) (Figure 4). An 

alternate pathway has been demonstrated to operate In Cucurblta systems 

as shown by the occurrence of non-hydroxylated C(20) GAs prior to forma

tion of C-3 hydroxylated forms (Grabe, Hedden and MacMillan, 1974; Grabe 

et al., 1974; Grabe, 1982). Evidence to suggest early hydroxylation at 

the C-13 position of C(20) GAs In legume systems has been reviewed by 

Takahashi (1974). Subsequent hydroxylation and lactone formation steps 

In these systems and/or ultimate dGfunctlonallzatlon at C-20 to form 

C(19) GAs are Illustrated In Figure 4. Elucidation of recent research 

concerlng these pathways has been offered by Grabe (1982). 

Conversion of C(20) GAs to C(19) GAs In Glhberella has been 

confirmed by the feeding of radlolabelled C-7 hydroxy analogs of GA 12 

and GA14- aldehydes resulting In labelled compounds not possessing C-20 



Figure 4: Comparison of C(20) Glbberel lin Metabol Ism In Three Specles1 

lli.um satlyum 

A: GA 12-aldehyde 
B: GA14-aldehyde 
C: GA 14 
0: GA18 
E: GA38 
F: GA23 
G: GAl 
H: GA8 
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(Sembdner et al., 1980). Although extensively studied, the mechanlsm(s) 

and direct pathway(s) for the formation of C(19) GAs from their C(20) 

counterparts have remained elusive. Early hypotheses. concerning this 

subject, derrlved from structural relationships of C(20) GAs, Included 

the theory of successive oxidation at the C-20 position (CH3---CHOH--

CHO---COOH) followed by decarboxylation and subsequent formation of 

C(19) GAs. However studies of cell-free systems using radlolabel led 

substrates failed to fndlcate the action of this mechanism. Further 

study of alternative mechanisms have also proved Inconclusive, but 

saturation of the A and 8 ring has been demonstrated to be a requirement 

of the process. C(19) GAs Initially formed have been proposed to be 

GA9, GA4 and GA20 (Figure 5). Further alterations In these three struc

tures have been shown to be oxidative, the most notable oxidative event 

being the Inactivation of GAs through hydroxylation at C-2 (Reeve and 

Crozier, 1975; Hedden, 1979). 

Although structure-activity relationships have proved to vary 

among bioassay systems, general aspects of structural modification on 

relative activity have become app~rent: C(19) GAs with Y-Iactone struc

ture at C-10p19 are highly active In most assays, with reduced activi

ties realized from C(20) GAs with a C-20 aldehyde or a C-19,20 a-lactone 

or lactol; hydroxylation of both C(19) and C(20) GAs at the C-3 and/or 

C-13 position stimulates biological activity; and hydroxylation In both 

GA species at the C-2 position Inhibits or eliminates growth response In 

assay plants. C-2 hydroxylation has been hypothesized to be a potent 

regulatory mechanism of GA activity In-vivo (MacMillan, 1977; Hedden, 

1979) • 



Figure 5: Metaboll sm of C(19) Gibbereillnsl 

A: GA9 
B: GA4 
c: GA20 
0: GAl 
E: GA7 
F: GA3 (proposed pathways) 
G: GA34 H: GAS 
I : GA51 
J: GA29 

lAdapted from Sembdner et al. ( 19S0) 
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In addition to Inactivation of GAs by C-2 hydroxylatlo~, GA 

activity In higher plants has been shown to be significantly affected by 

the formation of GA conjugates. Sembdner et al. (19S0) divided known GA 

conjugates Into 3 groups: "ea) hydroxy I-bound GA-o conjugates (g I ucosy I 

and acyl derivatives), (b) carboxyl-bound GA-o conjugates (glucosyl and 

alkyl esters), (c) carboxyl-bound GA-N conjugates (amino acid derlva-

t I ves) n. f3-G I ucos Ides wete found to be the most preva I ent form of 

naturally occurring GA conjugates. Sembdner et al. (1972) described the 

rap I d metabo I I sm of exogenous I y app I led GA3/GAS to the I r respect I ve 

glucosldes In several species and confirmed the reversibility of con

Jugation, reformIng active compounds. However, Rappaport et al. (1974) 

were unable to _show the reversibilIty of GAS glucosylatlon usIng a dwarf 

corn assay procedure. Species differences In catalytIc activity of 

conjugates were suggested to be confounding elements In the study of GA 

functIon through the use of bloassays. Sembdner et al. (1980) sum

marized pathways of Irreversible GA degradation through the formation of 

GA-amlno acid conjugates and through possIble further oxidation of C-2 

hydroxyl groups to C-2 carbonyl groups. 

Cytoklnlns. Cytoklnlns are the only class of plant hormones 

whIch contaIn compounds also synthesized In anImal tIssues. The meta

bolism of these compounds Is directly lInked wIth that of nucleIc acids. 

AI I natural plant cytoklnlns contain an adenIne nucleus and al I (except 

one) are alkylated at the N-6 posItIon wIth an IsoprenoId sIde chain 

(Bearder, 19S0). In plants. these substances can exIst as free com

pounds or as constItuents of transfer RNA (t-RNA) specIes. Cytoklnlns 

Isolated from animal tIssue are found only In assocIatIon wIth t-RNA, 



whereas varIous cytoklnlns Isolated from plant cel Is are only ,found In 

the free state. Unbound cytokinIn bases can also be conjugated as 

nucleosldes, nucleotldes, glycosldes or wIth amIno acIds (Sembdner et 

al., 1980). 
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Cytoklnlns assocIated wIth t-RNA were shown to resIde adjacent 

to the 3' end of the t-RNA antIcodon (Moore, 1979; Bearder, 1980). Only 

certaIn t-RNA specIes (among them, those which are coded for transfer of 

serIne, phenylalanine, cysteine, tryptophan, leucIne, Isoleucine, 

methIonIne, threonIne and tyrosIne) were found to possess a cytokInin 

constItuent. ThIs specIfIcIty appeared to be determIned by the InItIal 

antIcodon base (adenine or uracIl). Also, cytoklnlns assocIated wIth 

eIther adenIne or uracil InItIated antlcodons were specIfIc. 

Several studIes have ascertaIned that cytoklnlns In t-RNAs are 

functIonally signIfIcant (Moore, 1979). Flttler and Hal I demonstrated 

that modIficatIon of the cytokinIn moIety of yeast <Saccharomyces ~ 

serIne t-RNAs through IodinatIon reduced theIr abIlity to bind with 

ribosomal complexes. These results were substantiated by sImilar 

studies of cytoklnln-contalnlng and cytokInin-free tyrosine t-RNA 

specIes Isolated from Escherichia ~ by Gefter and Russell, but were 

not supported by sImIlar InvestIgatIons of Lactobacll Ius acldophllus t

RNA actIvity In cell free systems (Moore, 1979). Cherry and Anderson 

(1972) speculated that cytokInIn moIetIes In t-RNA species mIght be 

recognIzed by specIfIc rlbonucleases. These authors proposed a model of 

proteIn synthesIs regulatIon InvolvIng the breakdown of cytoklnln

contaInIng t-RNAs by specifIc rlbonucleases with the release of free 

cytoklnlns. Free cytoklnlns In cells were thought to compete for actIve 



sl1"es cd the nuc I eases, th us contro III ng t-RNA destr'uct I on thr~ugh 

feedback Inhibition. 
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The recent history of cytokinin research was presented by Moore 

(1.979). Discovery of cytoklnlns as a hormone class was associated with 

the advent of plant tissue culture techniques. While working with 

tobacco (Nlcotlana tabacum) pith cultures, Skoog and others noticed 

substantial cel I enlargement In auxin-treated cal II without cytokinesis 

(cel I ~Ivlslon). This phenomenon was shown to be rectified by the 

addition of vascular tissue, and later by the addition of coconut milk, 

malt extract or yeast extract to the cell cultures. Miller and others 

Isolated the first compoun~ with cytokinin activity (kinetin) from 

autoclaved herring sperm DNA. This compound was later demonstrated to 

be formed during autoclavlng from DNA decomposition. 

Natural plant cytoklnlns are depicted In Figure 6. The first 

naturally occurring plant cytokinin (zeatin, 106 Ade) was Isolated from 

Immature corn kernels In 1963 by letham. Soon after the existence of 

zeatin riboside (106 Ado) was demonstrated. Since then, these two 

substances have been shown to be the most common cytoklnlns of the plant 

kingdom. Only the cis 'Isomer was found to be associated with t-RNA, 

whereas free 106 Ade and 106 Ado were found to exist as both cis and 

trans Isomers. Trans Isomers proved to be the most physiologically 

active. 

Although 106 Ade/Ado are the most common plant cytoklnlns, their 

reduced counterpart N6-(2-lsopentenyl) adenine (1 6 Ade) and Its riboside 

(1 6 Ado) are the most ubiquitous cytokinin compounds found In nature. 



Figure 6: Biosynthesis and Metabol Ism of Plant Cytoklnlns1 

A: R= H: adenine 
R~ ribosyl: adenosine 
R= ribosyl 5'-phosphate: AMP 

B: R= H: N6[2-lsopentenyl] adenine (1 6 Ade) 
R~ ribosyl: NO[2-lsopentenyl] adenosine (1 6 Ado) 

C: R= H: zeatin (106 Ade) 
R= r I bosy I: zeat rn r I bos I de (106 Ado) 

D: R= H: 2-methYlthI0-N6[2-lsgpentenYI] adenine (ms 16 Ade) 
R= ribosyl: 2-metgylthlo-N [2-lsopentenyl] adenosine 

(ms I Ado) 

E: R= H: 2-methylthlo zeatin (ms 106 Ade) 
R= ribosyl: 2-methylthlo zeatin riboside (ms 106 Ado) 

F: R= H: dlhydrozeatln (H2 106 Ade) 
R= rIbosyl: dlhydrozeatln riboside (H2 106 Ado_) 

G~ R= H: 3-hydroxydlhydrozeatln 

H: R= H: 2,3-dlhydroxydlhydrozeatln 

I: R= H: 6-(3-hydroxy-3-methy I buty I am I no) -pur I ne 

lAdapted from Sembdner et al. (1980) 
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16 Ade was first extracted from serli-Ie t-RNA moieties Isolated from 

yeast by Blemann and coworkers (Moore, 1979). 
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Biosynthesis of cytoklnlns was reviewed by Sembdner et al. 

(1980) and Chen (1981, 1982). Cytokinin containing t-RNAs were shown to 

arise by alkylation of adenine previously Incorporated In the RNA mole

cule through studies with radlolabelled mevalonate and adenine precur

sors. Radlolabel led 16 Ade and 106 Ade Isolated from t-RNAs were shown 

to possess radioactivity only in carbons of the Isoprenoid side chain. 

Models of cytokinin activity and Its relation to t-RNA turnover 

such as that presented by Cherry and Anderson (1972), stimulated the 

hypothesis of free cytokinin genesis resulting from catabolism of t-RNA. 

Indirect evidence for operation of this blosynthetlc mechanism In corn 

was offered by Klemen and Klambt (1974). Indirect evidence for de-novo 

synthesis of free cy-toklnlns was submitted by Burrows (1978). Analysis 

of poplar (popylus X robusta) leaves and lupin (Luplnus luteys) seeds 

revealed differences In bound and free cytoklnlns. The t-RNA associated 

cytoklnlns were similar In both species consisting of 16 Ade, 106 Ade 

and their 2-methylthlo derivatives ms 16 Ade and ms 106 Ade. Free 

cytoklnlns, however, differed from bound cytoklnlns and between species 

with dlhydrozeatln (H2-106 Ade) predominating In lupin and 6-(2-hydroxy

benzylamlno)-purlne predominating In poplar. Further evidence for de 

novo cytok.1 n In synthes I s was suggested by differences In ce II u I ar d I s

trlbutlon In zeatin Isomers (see above). Confirmation of direct synthe

sis of free cytoklnlns was obtained by Chen In 1979 through cel I free 

synthesis of N-6 Isopentenyl adenosine monophosphate (1 6 AMP) from AMP 

and Isopentenyl pyrophosphate (Chen, 1981, 1982). From studies with 



tobacco cal II, Burrows and Fuel I (1981) uncovered evidence for the 

operation of both blosynthetlc systems. 

Metabol Ism of cytoklnlns was discussed by Sembdner et al. 
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(1980), Horgan et al. (1981) and by Laloue and Pethe (1982). From In

vivo experIments using ~ ~ crown gal I tissue (tissue Infected 

with Agrobacterlum tumefaclens) Horgan and coworkers reported rapid 

metabolic turnover of various cytokfnlns. A metabolic scheme devised 

from experimental evIdence to date was presented by Sembdner et al. 

(Figure 6). In tobacco and corn, hydroxylation of 16 Ade/Ado to 106 

Ade/Ado was demonstrated. Both hydroxylated and non-hydroxylated com

pounds were found to be modltled at the C-2 position to form methylthlo 

derivatives. Saturation of the sIde chain of 106 Ade/Ado formed H2 106 

Ade/Ado In bean,(Phaseolus yulgarls) axes. Further hydroxylation of the 

side chain resulted In the dl- and trlhydroxy analogs of H2 106 Ade/Ado •. 

Experimentation with pea and marrow (Cucurblta ~ suggested the 

direct transformation of 16 Ade/Ado to 6-(3-hydroxy-3-methylbutylamlno) 

purine. One of the main pathways of cytokinin catabol Ism was demon

strated to be the breakdown of 16 Ade/Ado and 106 Ade/Ado to adenine and 

adenIne derivatives through the action of cytokinin oxidase. 

Sembdner et al. (1980) listed five types of cytokinin conju

gates: 1) cytoklnln-N-9-rlbosldes and riboside 5' phosphates; 2) cyto

klnln-N-(3, 7 or 9)-glucosldes; 3) cytoklnln-o-4-glucosldes; 4) cyto

klnln-N-9-rlbosyl-o-4-glucosldes; and 5) cytoklnln-N-(3 or 9)-amlno acid 

conjugates. Some cytokinin conjugates displayed physiological actIvity 

(rlbosldes) whereas others were thought to function as storage forms 

(glucosldes). Horgan et al. (1981) described the rapid uptake of 106 
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Ade Into ~ crown gall cel Is and Its equally rapid conversion to a 

rIbosyl derIvatIve whIch was later conjugated wIth a glucose moIety. 

Conversely, 106 Ado glucosIde offered to cells was Incorporated at a 

sl~ 'or rate than Its unconJugated counterpart but was rapIdly converted 

to the actIve form once InsIde the tonoplast. Although Interconverslon 

of cytokInIn glucosIde and ribosIde has been demonstrated, Laloue and 

Pethe (1982) suggested reversIble formatIon of cytokInin rIboside 5' 

phosphates to most effectIvely moderate the level of actIve form wIthIn 

cells. 

Absclslc~. Although most hormone classes have been shown to 

retard the processes of growth and dIfferentIatIon when present In 

certaIn forms, at specIfIc sites and/or at supraoptlmal concentrations, 

absclslc acId Is the only natural hormone generally consIdered to be an 

InhIbItor. Conversely, among endogenous constItuents of plants whIch 

have been reported to InhIbit developmental processes, absclslc acId Is 

the only compound classifIed as a hormone (Moore, 1979). 

The dIscovery and characterIzation of absclslc acId In the 1960s 

resulted from Investigations of three Independent research groups 

(Wareing, 1978; Moore, 1979; Bearder, 1980). Addlcott and coworkers 

extracted compounds from young cotton (Gossyplum ~ bol Is which 

stImulated leaf abscIssIon In cotton seedlIngs. The most active entIty, 

characterIzed and named absclsln I I, was later shown to be IdentIcal to 

a compound determIned by WareIng and others to arrest the development of 

shoot buds In varIous tree specIes. Also, Rothwell and WaIn demon

strated flower drop In lupIne as caused by absclsln I I extracted from 



the seeds of this specIes. By popular consent, the name absclslc acid 

(ABA) was adopted (AddIcott et al., 1968). 
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LIke GAs, the biosynthesis of ABA and related compounds Is 

accomplished through the condensation of Isoprenoid units. ABA consists 

of a six-membered unsaturated ring which exhibits methylg hydroxyl and 

carbonyl substitutions, and an unsaturated trans/cis seven-membered side 

chain which terminates In a carboxylic acid functIon. Trans/trans 

Isomerization Is common In solution, however only the trans/cis con

figuration has been shown to be physiologically active. The structure 

of ABA and that of related compounds has been depicted In Figure 7. 

The biosynthesis of ABA was thought to result from direct for

mation of Isoprenoid units, by cleavage of C(40) carotenoIds such as 

vlolaxanthln and by modification of carotenoid Intermediates such as 

a- or !3-lonone (MI I borrow, 1974; Kefell, 1978; Sembdner et al., 

1980; Nel II et al., 1982). Kefel I (1978) summar-Ized evidence for 

operation of the latter pathway. In-vitro synthesis of ABA from 13-

lonone has been accomplished and both a- and 13- lonone have been shown 

1"0 Inhibit the growth of wheat (TritIcum ~ coleoptlles. Formation 

of absclslc acid from the oxidative cleavage of vlolaxanthln [a C(40) 

carotenoid] has been demonstrated In-vitro (Moore, 1979). This clea

vage, which has been shown to require high light Intensity or systems 

Involving Ilpoxidases, formed several products Including xanthoxln. 

Xanthoxln has been Isolated from a number of plant sources, has been 

shown to be a potent growth Inhibitor, and when exogenously supplied, 

has been converted to ABA In-vivo. Evidence Is now sufficient to 



Figure 7: Biosynthesis and Metabol Ism of Abslclslc Acld1 

A: Mevalonate 
B: Farnesyf pyrophosphate 
c: trans-cls-Absclslc acid (ABA) 
0: trans-trans-Absclslc acid 
E: Vlolaxanthln 
F: Xanthoxln 
G: 6'-Hydroxymethylabsclslc acid 
H: Phaselc acid 
I: DlhydrophaseJc acid 

lAdapted from Moore (1979) 
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suggest operation of this pathway under certain conditions (Sembdner et 

al., 1980). 

Experimental efforts have concentrated upon elucidation of 

direct ABA biosynthesis from mevalonate (MI I borrow, 1974; Sembdner et 

al., 1980). ApplIcation of radlolabelled mevalonIc acid to tomato and 

avocado fruits as wei I as In other plant tissues resulted In the re

covery of label led ABA. This result suggested hormone synthesis through 

the well established pathway forming farnesyl pyrophosphate. Subsequent 

studies with Isotopes have Identified the fate of mevalonate carbons as 

they are Incorporated In ABA, but experimentation with potential direct 

precursors of ABA which possess simIlar carbon skeletons have proved 

Inconclusive. Recent Information and hypotheses concerning ABA precur

sors have been summarl zed by Neill et a I. (1982). 

Metabol Ism of ABA has been studied extenslve·ly by MJ I borrow and 

coworkers and by other groups (Sembdner et al., 1980; Hartung, Glmmler 

and Hellmann, 1982). Mllborrow reported the catabolic formation of 

three ABA metabolites (metabolites A, B and C). Metabolite A and B have 

since been Identified as methyl absclsate and glucosyl absclsate respec

tively, the Jatter playing an important role In the regulation of ABA 

concentration within cells. Metabolite C, Isolated In crystalline form 

from tomato shoots, has been characterized as 6'-hydroxymethyl ABA. In 

beans, this compound cycllzed rapidly to produce phaselc acid by forma

tion of a furan ring Joining the 6' hydroxyl group and the C-2 position. 

Phaselc acid has been demonstrated to undergo further oxidation at the 

C-4 positIon forming dlhydrophaselc acid. Both phaselc and dlhydro

phaselc acids have been Isolated from plant tissue. Aside from experl-
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mental Indications that phaselc acid Is Involved In the regulation of 

photosynthesis, these compounds have been shown to be deactivated with 

respect to ABA-like function. 

~~. Processes of growth and differentiation have been shown 

to be affected by other hormone-I Ike compounds [e.g. trlacontanol, (Rels 

and Houtz, 1983)J and by secondary plant products which mayor may not 

be classified as hormones. Secondary plant products demonstrated to In

fluence plant processes have Included the fol lowing: tannins (Corcoran, 

1975); phenolic substances (Kefell and Kutacek, 1977) steroids (Heftman, 

1977; Geuns, 1978); pigments, most notably phytochrome (Moore, 1979; 

Bernier, Klnet and Sachs, 1981a,b); aliphatic dl- and polyamlnes (Bagnl 

and Fracasslnl, 1974) and other compound classes. General reviews of 

natural products and their role In plant growth regulation have been 

published by Mandava (1979) and by Bearder, 1980). The regulatory 

effects of these compounds have often been found to be medlatea through 

Interactions with the major plant hormones discussed above. 

In addition to the endogenous levels of plant metabolites, the 

environment has on many occasions been demonstrated to exert effects 

upon the growth and differentiation of plants. Environmental Influences 

may be directed through their effect on specific growth substances or on 

general plant homeostasis. 

Sites of Synthesis and Transport 

Studies of hormone blosynthetlc sites can be divided In two 

groups, those Identifying localized tissues or organs where synthesis 

occurs, and those examining enzyme systems Isolated from subcellular 
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components. Indirect evidence of hormone biosynthesis Is offered by 

studies of endogenous hormone levels~ patterns of distrIbutIon In exu

dates and dlffusates, occurrence of hormone blosynthetlc Intermediates, 

or by studies of developmental abnormalities following organ excIsion. 

More direct proof of synthesis by specIfic tissues requIres demonstra

tion of hormone productIon from radlolabelled precursors usIng Isolated 

ce II-free enzyme systems (Sembdner et a I., 1980). 

Effects of apical excIsIon on the growth of oat coleoptlles and 

those of other graIns led early Investigators Darwin, Boysen-Jensen and 

Paal to consider coleoptlle apices as sites of hormone synthesis. Sub

sequent studIes of IAA metabolIsm over several decades have provided 

convincIng evidence for synthesis of this compound In most rapIdly 

growIng or merlstematlc tIssues (apical merlstems, buds, developing 

seeds, etc.) In addItIon, Wightman (1973) offered data Indicating 

substantial IAA synthesIs from radlolabelled TRP In the rapIdly expan

ding leaves In proximity with vegetative apices of tomato. Leaves of 

thIs specIes at al I developmental stages were shown to possess IAA syn

thesIzing capabIlIties. 

Although IAA blosynthetlc enzymes have been Isolated from many 

plant tIssues, studIes attempting subcellular localization of auxin 

biosynthesIs have been rare (Sembdner et al.,1980). Bower, Brown and 

Purves (1976) uncovered dIfferent forms of Indole-3-ethanol oxldases and 

Indoleacetaldehyde reductases (dehydrogenases) Isolated from cucumber 

seedlings IndIcating IAA metabolIc activIty at multiple cellular sites. 

Both NADH and NADPH-speclflc re~uctases were Isolated, the latter being 

associated wIth an unspecifIed membrane component of the mIcrosomal 
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fraction. These authors suggested the dual enzyme system affects regu

lation of auxin biosynthesis. Wightman and Fregaux (1982) offered 

evidence for IAA synthesis In Isolated sunflower (He!lanthus annulJs) 

chloroplasts and mitochondria. Soluble protein fractIons from these 

organelles were also capable of IAA synthesis. Synthetic capability of 

chloroplasts and chloroplastlc protein fractions were three times higher 

than that associated with mitochondria. 

Ethylene Is produced In most plant tissues, although "rates of 

ethylene production during the development of higher plants vary from 

organ to organ and time of development" (Abeles, 1973). Evidence was 

discussed suggesting high levels of ethylene production In merlstematlc 

and nodal tissue of pea seedlings. Studies of ethylene production 

during apple flower and leaf development reveal hIgh levels of synthesis 

In flower and leaf buds (Blanpled, 1972). Production levels drop as 

organs develop and Increase again as organs abscise. Highest levels of 

ethylene are In pre-climacteric (ripening) fruit (Abeles, 1973). 

Ethylene synthesis was first thought to be associated with 

mltochondl~la and chloroplast membranes (Sembdner et al., 1980). How

ever, studies failed to demonstrate ethylene evolution from cel I-free 

preparations of these organelles. Mattoo and Lieberman (1977) Investi

gated ethylene production In cultures of Intact apple fruit cel Is and 

cel I protoplasts. Protoplasts obtained through enzymatic digestion of 

cel I wal Is were unable to produce ethylene whereas upon cel I wal I re

generation ethylene synthesis capability was restored. These results 

led Mattoo and Lieberman (1977) to suggest a cel I wall-cel I membrane

bound enzyme system as the site of synthesis of this hormone. 
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Bardense (1975) reviewed data Indicating the major sites of GA 

synthesis: apIcal shoot buds and subtendlng expanding leaves, root tips, 

Immature fruit and developing or germinating seeds. Presence of high GA 

levels In exudates and dlffusates was used as criterIon suggesting 

synthetic events In most studies. However, cel I-free systems producing 

GAs In-vitro were found In certain tIssues (Grabe, 1972). 

Considerable evidence has been published substantiating GA bio

synthesis assocIated with chloroplast or protoplast membranes (Rappaport 

and Adams, 1978). Cel I-free systems Isolated from plastlds have demon

strated the synthesis of ent-kaurene from GGPP In ~~and pea, of 

ent-kaurenolc acid from ent-kaurenol In barley and of GAs from ent

kaurenolc acid In Brasslca ~ GA Interconverslon has also been 

reported In 150 I ai-ed, J ntact pea ch I orop lasts (Ra' I ton and Re I d, 1974). 

Rappaport and Adams (1978) have summarized data Indicating phytochrome 

med I at I on of GA re I ease from the ch I orop last. A I though substant I a I 

evidence exlst~ for GA formation and metabol Ism In chloroplasts, these 

authors have cautioned against acceptance of this organelle as the sole 

site of synthesis. 

Crozier and Reid (1972) suggested the posslbl Itty of tissue 

specific synthesis or Interconverslon of GAs. By excision of scarlet 

runner bean root tIps, these authors demonstated a loss of GAl and a 

concomitant Increase In levels of GAl9 In leaves, apical buds and sub

apical root remnants. They hypothesized that leaves and apical buds 

were Incapable of' transforming the (C-20) GAl9 to the (C-19) GAl and 

that the conversion likely occurred fol lowing transport to the root 
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apex. The presence of both GA specIes In cotyledons of treated plants -

IndIcated the synthetIc autonomy of thIs tIssue. 

Torrey (1976) revIewed evIdence for bIosynthesIs of cytoklnlns 

In mItotIcally actIve root tIps, consIdered to be the main source of 

these hormones In their free sta1"e. Other tissues capable of high 

levels of synthesis Included seeds and fruits. Chen and Petchow (1978) 

demonstrated the synthesis of 106 Ade/Ado from adenIne and other purines 

In cultureS of rootless tobacco plants. Cytokinin-synthesizing systems 

were hypothesized to be actIve In the merlstematlc regIons of the tobac

co shoot. Sembdner et al. (1980) commented on the dlrth of lnformatlon 

about Intracellular sItes of free cytokInin synthesis. 

ABA biosynthesis appears to occur In many metabolIcally active 

plant tissues as Its formation from label led mevalonate has been repor

ted In leaves, stems, fruits, and varIous seed parts (Wareing, 1978). 

StudIes of A~A metabolites (phaselc and dlhydrophaselc acids) In castor 

bean (RIcInus communIs) have Intrmated mature leaves to be the major 

site of ABA biosynthesIs. Shoot apIces quickly metabolized the compound 

to Its Inactive forms (Zeevaart, 1977). In addItion, these studIes have 

also revealed ABA synthetic capability In young leaves In response to 

water stress. ABA synthesis In water-stressed leaves has recently been 

shown to limit ethylene accumUlation through InhibItIon of ACC 

synthesIzIng enzymes (Yang et al., 1982). 

Sembdner et al. (1980) and Hartung, Glmmler and Hellmann (1982) 

summarized reports of ABA synthesIs In Isolates of Intact and lysed 

chloroplasts. A high proportion of ABA present In extracts of non-

stressed spinach (Splnacea oleraceae) leaves was found In assocIation 
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with chloroplasts, while extracts of mildly stressed leaves exhibited an 

eleven-fold increase in cytoplasmic ABA concentration (Loveys, 1977). 

These results were thought to indicate an increase in chloroplastlc ABA 

synthesis followed by transport to the cel I sap through a 'readily 

permeable chloroplast envelop~ Hartung, Glmmler and Hellmann (1982) 

advanced evIdence for Increased extraplastidic ABA prior to de-novo 

synthes i s of the hormone. in stressed I eaves. The stress- induced 

leaching of ABA from chloroplasts was thought to result from changes In 

a cellular pH gradient. 

Mechanisms of hormonal transport have been examined at two 

levels, long range transport of hormones from organ to organ or short 

range transport from cell to cell within tissues. From studies of xylem 

and phloem exudates in many species, long range transport has been shown 
, 

to involve the movement of hormone conjugates (primarily glucosides) 

which may undergo conversion to active forms upon arrival at the target 

tissue. Short range transport of IAA and GAs through tissues has also 

been examined in detail whereas less has been reported about inter-

cellular movement of the other hormone classes. 

The study of Intercellular movement of IAA·through tissues began 

with Darwin's coleoptlle apex excIsion experiments and was further 

advanced by other early studIes of this type <Thlmann, 1977). Using 

sub-apical coleoptlle segments, Went fIrst demonstrated the polar nature 

of auxIn transport. IAA donor and receIver agar blocks were placed on 

the cut surfaces. When the donor block was sItuated at the acropetal 

surface, IAA was shown to be transported to the receiver block; when the 

segment was Inverted (donor block placed at the basIpetal surface), 
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transport of the hormone was halted. A series of trIals by van der WelJ 

determIned the velocIty of polar auxIn transport to be faster than could 

be accounted for by dIffusIon. They also revealed transport to function 

against a concentratIon gradIent and transport velocIty to be Indepen

dent of segment length. 

Work of van der WelJ suggested active transport of auxIns. 

General features of actIve transport systems and theIr appl Icabll Ity as 

elements In a model of auxin movement were dIscussed by Leopold and de 

la Fuente (1968). In addItion to velocIty and movement agaInst a con

centratIon gradIent, the auxIn transport mechanIsm was shown to be 

chemIcally speclflc~ to possess binding (pumpIng) sites at the plasma 

membrane, and to be subject to substrate saturatIon. Use of radlolabel

led IAA In later experIments elucIdated the pulsatIng nature of IAA 

transport, a phenomenon substantIated by measurement of an oscIllating 

electrIc field generated around the coleoptlle shaft (Thlmann, 1977). 

The actIon of the IAA transport mechanIsm has been shown to be 

dependent upon tIssue age, enhanced by the presence of IAA, InhibIted by 

hIgh concentratIons of ethylene, and mediated through the actIon of 

phytochrome (Thlmann, 1977). The presence of GAs also promotes auxIn 

movement, perhaps by stImulatIng the productIon of or maIntaInIng ele~ 

ments of the auxin transport mechanIsm (Jacobs and Case, 1965). The 

exact nature of thIs mechanIsm Is stIli under InvestIgatIon. 

Bardense (1975) summarIzed evIdence for both polar and nonpolar 

transport of GAs. Early experImentatIon with corn coleoptlles and 

potato (Solanum tuberQsum) tubers IndIcated Intercellular transport to 

be nonpolar. These experiments, however, were crItIcIzed for theIr use 



of GA concentrations far In excess of physl~Jogicai levels. Rudich, 

Sell and Baker (1976) described nonpolar- transport of [3H]GA1-·In hypo

cotyl segements of two cucumber sex types. These authors reported 

enhanced GA transport with the addition of IAA or synthetic auxins. 

Although gynoectous seedlings transported a greater volume of GAs than 

did their androeclous counterparts, sex expression was thought to be 

mainly Influenced by GA synthesis rates. 
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Basipetal polar movement of GAs was elucidated In petioles of 

Co I eus b I lime I and root segements of corn by Jacobs and Ka I dewey (1970) 

and Jacobs and Pruett (1973) respectively. Hartung and Phillips (1974) 

and Phil I Ips and Hartung (1974) studied apparent polar transport of GAs 

In root segments and stem Internodes of scarlet runner beans. Results 

Indicated polarity to be due to movement of GAs within the vascular 

tissue or Intercellular movement In the direction of hormonal sinks. 

Movement of ethylene through tissues, whether living or 

necrot I c, occurs by d I ffus Ion (Abe I es, 1973).· Concentrat I on of th I s 

hormone within Individual cells of a given organ Is dependent In part 

upon the synthetic rate and upon the concentratIon of diffusing gas 

surrounding the.cell. The rate of diffusion from the tissues to the 

atmosphere Is dependent upon organ morphology. Thus, ethylene Is more 

readily lost from leaves than less porous fruit tissues. 

Wareing (1978) summarized evidence for nonpolar Intercellular 

transport of ABA at low vofumes and rates. A study of Intercellular 

cytokinin movement heretofore has not been Initiated. 
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Function Qf ElQn1 Hormones 

Although many aspects about hormonal regulatIon of plant growth 

and differentIatIon have been uncovered, complete elucidatIon of even a 

sIngle process at the cellular level has yet to be brought forth (Zeronl 

and Hall, 1980). In contrast to anImal system$, study of plant hormonal 

mechanIsms has been Impeded by: the exIstence of relatIvely few actIve 

compounds, each Involved In many regulatory events; the delocal Ized 

synthesIs of these compounds whIch complIcates studIes of exogenous 

hormonar" applIcatIon; and the synergIsm and/or antagonIsm of hormones, 

renderIng theIr effects upon cellular (and ultImately organIsmic) pro

cesses a function of theIr relative concentratIons wIthIn the cel I 

(Blswas and Roy, 1978). 

Clearly, hormonal regulatIon of plant development Is medIated 

through the control of enzyme synthesIs and/or functIon at the cellular 

level. ClassIc examples of such regulatIon Include the auxIn-stImulated 

Increase of enzymes responsIble for cell wall extensIon (Zeronl and 

Ha II, 1980) and the GA-I nduced synthes I s and secret Ion of a-amy I ase and 

other enzymes by the aleurone layer of germinating barley ,embryos (Mann, 

1975; Varner and Ho, 1977). There Is also evidence for direct hormonal 

effects on membrane structure and actIvity as Is suggested by the pro

posed auxin activatIon of plasma membrane-bound ATPase (actIve In cell 

wall extension) (Venls, 1977; Biswas and Roy, 1978) and by the altera

tion of membrane permeability InItiated through GA action (Stoddart and 

Venls,1980). 

These regulatory processes and others Involve the complexatIon 

of hormones wIth receptor molecules (proteIns) fol lowed by the Inltla-
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tton of hormone-specific responses. Stimulation or repression of 

membrane-bound enzyme systems Is thought to occur rapidly after forma

tlon of hormone-receptor comp I exes whereas changes I n endogenous enzyme 

levels are delayed, suggesting a dependence on transcriptional (and 

perhaps translational) events (Venls, 1977). Published reports con

cerning In-vitro and In-vivo hormonal regulation of RNA synthesis 

[heterogeneous nuclear RNA (hn-RNA), messenger RNA (m-RNA) and ribosomal 

RNA (r-RNA)] as wei I as regulation of RNA polymerases are plentiful 

(Jacobsen, 1977). 

Hormone-Receptor ProteIn Complexes 

Characteristics of plant hormone Interactions with receptor 

proteIns were revIewed by several authors (Jacobsen, 1977; Venls, 1977; 

Blswas and Roy, 1978, Ram Chandra, Muthukrlshnan and Maxwell, 1979; 

Stoddart and Venls, 1980; Flrn and Kerns, 1982; Fox and Gregerson, 1982; 

Hall et al., 1982; Kende et al., 1982; Stoddart, 1982). Although much 

of the published InformatIon concernIng these InteractIons Is frag

mentary (especially evIdence describing ABA-receptor or ethylene

receptor complexes), general characteristics of these associations could 

be summarIzed by these authors. A model of hormone mediated responses 

was described by Kende et al. (1982) as fol lows: first, actIve hormones 

(derived from precursors or conjugated forms bind with receptors; 

binding of hormone and receptor then elicits a "primary response"; 

physiological responses arise from the primary response only after a 

complex series of events. For al I hormone classes, the nature of the 

'~rlmary response" remains the most elusive and simultaneously the most 



sought after research prIze. However, recently acquIred InformatIon 

lInks the formatIon of IAA, GA and ethylene homone-receptor complexes, 

the I r "pr I mary response" and hormone met abo II sm (ox I dat Ion, etc.) 

suggest I ng the 5 I mu 11'aneous act Ion and I nact I vat I on of the hormone 

molecule (Bandurskl, 1982; Hal I et al., 1982; Stoddart, 1982). 
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Precise structural and functIonal characterIstIcs of hormones 

necessary for biologIcal actIvity suggest a 'lock and key' concept of 

hormone receptor complexes (Stoddart and Venls, 1980). At physIologIcal 

pH, IAA, hIghly active synthetIc auxins· and auxin InhIbitors all possess 

an ionized carboxylic acid moIety separated by 55 nm from partial posI

tIve charges wIthIn the molecule. ComparIson of varIous GA and GA 

analog str'uctures In relation to their relative biological activity 

Indicates the necessIty for an IonIzed carboxyl functIon at C-7 and the 

advantage of both C-l0,19 lactone formatIon and hydroxylatIon at C-3 and 

C-13. Three dImensIonal structural analysis of the most bIologIcally 

act r ve GAs shows "a two-fo I d ax I s of symmetry I nvo I v I ng the D-r I ng and 

the lactone group projected on opposite sIdes of the molecule and the C-

3 and C-13 substltuents dIametrIcally opposed" <Stoddart and Venls, 

1980). Potent actIvity of natural plant cytoklnlns requIres an Intact 

purIne rIng wIth an N6 unsaturated sIde chaIn of 5 carbon atoms. 

Ethylene receptors are only responsIve to molecules possessIng unsatura

tlon adjacent to the terminal carbon and are stImulated In Inverse 

proportion to the molecular size of the stimulator. Loss of actIvIty 

through cis-trans IsomerIzatIon such as noted for trans-ABA, through 

optical IsomeriZatIon as dIsplayed by non-functIonal auxIn analogs, or 

through modIfIcation of functIonal groups as experIenced wIth GA and 
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cytokinin analogs are additional examples of molecular precision re

quired for hormone action. Indeed, the 'precision fit' of hormones and 

their receptors Is of paramount Importance If these Interacting mole

cules are to regulate descrete and specflc processes of growth and 

differentiation (Blswas and Roy, 1978, Venls, 1978; Ram Chandra, 

Muthukrlshnan and Maxwell, 1979; Stoddart and Venls, 1980). 

A thorough review of hormone receptor proteins and their binding 

characteristics was accomplished by Venls (1977) and by Stoddart and 

Venls (1980). An Ideal receptor protein was described as: hormone 

specific; exhibiting a high affinity for Its specific hormone counter

part; displaying binding kinetics associated with substrate-enzyme com

plexes (Ie. exhibiting finite and reversible binding capacity at physlo

loglc~1 concentrations of the substrate (hormone); Initiating a specific 

b I 0 I og I ca I response fo I low I ng format Ion of the hormone-receptor comp I ex; 

and possessing the ability to bind with hormones, hormone analogs, 

synthetic growth regulants and Inhibitors In a competitive manner In 

proportion to the biologic response elicited by each. No receptor 

system has yet been described which adequately meets al I criteria for 

an Ideal receptor protein (Blswas and Roy, 1978; Stoddart and Venls, 

1980) • 

Over the last 10 years, a multitude of studies have used a 

variety of techniques to demonstrate hormone binding at several discrete 

cellular sites and to Isolate and characterize the protein factors of 

these binding complexes (Stoddart and Venls, 1980; Flrn and Kerns, 1982; 

Fox and Gregerson, 1982; Ha I I et a I., 1982; Kende at a I., 1982; 

Stoddart, 1982». Investigations have centered on proteins of auxln-
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receptor complexes which mediate auxin-Induced cell elongation. How

ever, Information about other hormone-receptor proteins which regulate 

additional plant functions has also been reported. The majority of 

studies have been concerned only In the demonstration and characteriza

tion of binding and not with the Identification of cellular" processes 

affected by the formation of complexes. 

Receptor proteins have been classifIed as belongIng to one of 

two groups according to their cellular location and proposed mode of 

action (Venls, 1977). Soluble receptors have been Isolated from protein 

fract Ions of both cytop I asm Ie and nuc I ear sources. Hormone-so I ub I e 

receptor complexes formed from these proteins have been shown to affect 

the cellular complement of enzymes mainly through regulation of tran

scription (RNA synthesIs) (Jacobsen, 1977). Interaction of activated 

plant hormone-receptor compiexes with DNA or chromatin (DNA and asso

ciated proteins) have been suggested to alter template availabIlity 

generally or at specific chromatIn sItes In a manner similar to Induc

Ible or repressIble systems In prokaryotes or to mechanisms of tran

scription control by animal steroid hormones. Indirect evidence for the 

operatIon of this control mode In plant cells has Included changes In 

transcriptIon rate and qualitative differences In RNA fractIons fol

lowing hormone treatment, and the required presence of non-histone 

proteins for hormone-Induced modifIcations of transcription In-vitro 

(Blswas and Roy, 1978). Hormone-soluble receptor complexes have also 

been demonstrated to alter the activity (synthetIc rate) of RNA poly

me rases (Jacobsen, 1977; Ram Chandra, Muthukrlshnan and Maxwel I, 1979) 

with changes In production of RNA from slngle-copy DNA template (RNA 
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polymerase II) fol lowed by stimulation or depression of r-RNA production 

by RNA polymerase I. 

The second group of receptor proteins, those which are membrane-

bound, have been characterized (Jacobsen, 1977; Venls, 1977; Stoddart 

and Venls, 1980). As with their soluble counterparts, the binding 

characteristics of these receptors have been studied. However, the 

regulatory functions of hormone-(membrane-bound protein) receptor com-

plexes have remained a matter of conjecture. Hormone-(membrane-bound 

protein) receptor complexes have been thought to alter membrane per-

meabll Ity or to activate or repress membrane-bound enzyme systems. 

Available Information concerning hormonal control of cellular 

processes which regulate plant development has been summarized by Zeroni 

and Hal I (1980). Plant processes In which hormones act upon cel Is with 

a predetermined pattern of development (such as growth reponses In 

hypocotyl tissue) have been contrasted with those In which hormones and 

their relative concentrations determine the pattern of development (such 

as In the transition from a vegetatIve to a floral merlstem). In the 

first case, It has not been difficult to envision control schemes In 

accordance with current knowledge of hormone-receptor Interactions. In 

the second case, regulatory mechanisms have been hypothesized to be more 

complex as they must provide for manipulation of a large portion of the 

genome. 

The question which needs to be resolved Is whether the nature of 
the primary action of the hormone Is different In kind when It Is 
acting as a determining factor than when It Is Initiating a 
predetermined response. At this stage In the state of the field 
we can only speculate, since It Is possible to construct consis
tent hypotheses to fit either case (Zeronl and Hal I, 1980). 
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Hormonal Regulation of Growth and Differentiation 

To reiterate, al I facets of plant development are thought to be 

Influenced by endogenous hormone levels. As a myrIad of studIes both 

theoretical and appl led have demonstrated the effects of endogenous 

hormone concentrations or exogenous hormone treatments upon plant de

velopmental processes, a thorough review of this subject Is not practI

cal In thIs format. However, hormonal regulation of growth and dIf

ferentIatIon Is summarIzed In Table 2. ThIs compendium Is not Intended 

to be exhaustive and should be considered to hold Information whIch Is 

valid In general. Studies of specific germplasm or environmental condi

tIons may contradict data presented. CitatIons Include studIes of 

physiological effects of endogenous hormone levels, of plant response to 

growth regulator application and of cel I behavIor In tissue culture. 

Several comprehensive aspects of hormonal regulatIon of growth 

and differentiatIon can be perceIved from the InformatIon compIled In 

Table 2. Most Important perhaps Is that most plant processes are sen

sitive to regulation by two or more hormones and often both promoting 

and Inhibiting substances are present In.affected tissues at the'same 

time. Growth regulants act In concert and Interact with environmental 

stlmul I resultIng In a physiological response. ObvIously, more Is known 

about the effects of auxin on plant development than about other hormone 

groups. This hormone class almost unIversally promotes activities res

ponsible for growth and differentiation and InhIbits processes of senes

cence. A notable exception to the trend In auxin action Is the suppres

sion of ax I I lary bud development In favor of apIcal dominance. GAs and 

cytoklnlns are also, In general, promoters of plant development. ABA, 
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Table 2: Functions of Endogenous Plant Hormones1,2 

Aux- Ethy- Cyto-
Function Ins lene GAs klnlns ABA 

Sub~~llyl~c 8~~~~is 

DNA synthesis 

* • "(:( 

RNA synthesIs * "* '* • 
Polysome formation * '* • 
Synthesis of specific enzymes * '* * "* PIBstid development • • * Cytoplasmic streaming * 

C~llyl~C !SQeCIS 

Cell cycle Interval 

S phase 

MItosIs *: 
Cell divisIon '* • '* * Membrane permeabIlity * * * 
Ion Influx * * '* • 
WBter uptake and turgor maIntenance * '* '* Ce II e I ongat Ion * * "* 

Qcgli'lDI~ !5D~~is 

Seed germInation * 14: '* '* • 
Hypocotyl or eplcotyl growth * 

., 
'* * • 

Vascular system development * • "* 
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Table 2: (Continued) 

Aux- Ethy- Cyto-
Function Ins lene GAs klnlns ABA 

Root Development 

Root growth * • • • 
Axlll ary root Initiation * Adventitious root Initiation * * • • 
Mycorrhlza formation * 
Geotropism * * • * -

Shoot development 

Dormancy • * Apical growth * * Stem growth - * * • Axillary bud growth • * 
Phototropism *: 
Geotropism • • 
Plaglotroplsm '* '* 

Leaf development and metabolism 

Leaf expansion -{:( • * * 
Stomatal opening * * "* • 
Leaf senescence • '* • • * Leaf abscission • '* * • * 



Table 2: (ContInued) 

Function 

ReproductIve developmen-r3 

Fruit set 

Seed development 

FruIt development 

Fruit maturation 

Fruit abscission 

1 HormonaI promotion or stlmulatlon"* 

2References: 
Abeles, 1973 
Apelbaum and Burg, 1972 
Bearder, 1980 
Blswas and Roy, 1978 
Burg, Apelbaum and Kang, 1972 
Burstrom and Svensson, 1972 
Davies, 1976 
E I I 10+, 1 977 
Esashl and Leopold, 1968 
Gol dthwa Ite, 1972 
Gorter, 1 972 
Hasmann and Onder, 1972 
Jacobsen, 1977 
Kaska, 1972 
Kende, 1983 
Kende and Hanson, 1977 
Laetsch and B08sson, 1972 

Aux- Ethy- Cyto-
Ins lene GAs klnlns 

"* • • 
1:;{ "* * • * * 

* • 
1:;{ 

Hormonal Inhibition ~ 

Laloue" 1978 
Lieberman, 197'9 
Lieberman and Kunlshl, 1972 
Marre, 1977 
Martin and Northcote, 1983 
Moore and Ecklund, 1975 
Morgan, Durham and Llpe, 1974 
Osborne, 1977 
Peaud-Lenoel, 1977 
Sembdner et al., 1980 
Stoddart, 1972 
Stoddart and Venls, 1980 
Tang et a I ., 1974 
Thlmann, 1977 
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ABA 

• 
• 
'* 

Wareing and Phil lips, 1978 
Weaver and Sachs, 1968 
Yamada, Yasuda and Yajlma, 1974 
Zeronl and Hal I, 1980 

3Hormonal Influence upon floral Initiation, development and senescence 
dIscussed In detail (Chapters 2 and 3) 
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In most Instances~ antagonizes the effects of growth promoting hormones 

and serves to moderate their action. Ethylene Is variable In Its In

fluence on developmental processes. IAA and ethylene often act In 

conJunctlon~ due In pari" to auxin stimulation of ethylene biosynthesis 

(see discussion above). Ethylene Is perhaps most noted for Its role In 

maturation, senescence and abclsslon. 

~ sU. f.liill.t fiQr.l.I!Qll§.S. In F lora I B I 0 I os;! Y 

Due to Its tremendous agricultural and economIc Importance~ 

reproduction has perhaps been one of the most studied processes In plant 

development. Biological Investigation has Indicated the reproductive 

process to be Influenced by plant hormones (Table 2) as wei I as by other 

cellular components and by envIronmental stlmul I. AgrIcultural experI

mentation undertaken to enhance crop production through chemIcal manIpu

latIon of flowerIng, fruiting and seed development has added signIfi

cantly to the understanding of reproductIve regulation through hormone 

actIon. Although a wealth of documentatIon has accrued, a complete 

schematIc of hormonal Influences throughout the reproductIve cycle has 

remained elusive for even a single species Indicating the complex nature 

of the developmental process. Study has been centered on dIscrete 

aspects of the process such as f lora I evocat Ion (J nit I at Ion), f lora I 

development, anthesls, pol ~rnatlon/fertllization and floral senescence. 

Most germane to the present study Is the subject of floral 

development, and In particular, development of sex organs (Chapter 3). 

However, reproductive development from floral InitIation to fruit 

maturation should be viewed as an Integrated sequential process. 



Floral EvocatIon 

• the overal I flowerIng process Involves many steps, usually 
startIng wIth perceptIon of an envIronmental factor and termIna
tIng wIth the dIfferentIatIon of three-dImensIonal structures, 
the f lower pr I mord I a (Zeevaart, 1976). 

FlowerIng Is the end result of physlologlca~ processes, bIo
chemical sequences, and gene actJon, with the whole system re
spondIng to the Influence of envIronmental stTmul I and the pas
sage of t I me (Murfe1", 1977). 

The process of evocation starts with an InItial event altering a 
formerly vegetative merlstem and terminates when anatomical and 
phys 101 og lea I changes have I rrever I b I Y comm I tted the mer I stem to 
flower (Bernl~r, Klnet and Sachs, 1981b). 
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More scientific curiosity has been generated and more treatises 

have been prepared concerning the biological aspects of floral evocation 

than about any other phase of floral development. The selective advan-

tage of floral evocation expediently timed with and stimulated by en-

vlronmental factors for survival of feral species has been discussed by 

Murfet (1977). One of the most studied of environmental factors stlmu-

latlng evocation has been that of daylength. Species have been des-

crlbed as long day plants (LOP) requIrIng long days for floral Inltla-

tlon, short day plants (SOP) reacting favorably to short days, comblna-

tlons of the above (LSOP, SLOP) which require a sequential change In 

day I ength and day neutra I p I ants (DNP) wh Ich do not respond to changes 

In daylength. 

Early experImentation with photoinductive phenomenon revealed 

leaves to be the primary 'target organ' which when stimulated by an 

Inductive day-night cycle released a chemical Inducer translocated to 

merlstematlc regions. The leaf component receiving the photoperiodic 

message was Identified In 1959 as phytochrome, a membrane-bound water 
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soluble chromoprotein possessing a tetrapyrrole chromophore (Moore, 

1979). Th I s pigment was found to exl st I n two d I st I nct and revers I b Ie 

conformations, an active species (Pfr ) formed by exposure to red light 

(660 nm) and an Inactive counterpart (P r ) formed by the action of far 

red light (730 nm) or reversion during periods of darkness. Response to 

the level, duration and sequence of Pfr activity dependent upon dark 

reversion and other destructive mechanisms was presumed to differ In 

photoperiodic species (Zeevaart, 1976; Moore, 1979). How phytochrome 

mediates the production and transport of a chemical signal to potential 

floral merlstems has yet to be elucidated. 

Although day length (nlghtlength) has received the bulk of atten

tion, other environmental factors such as temperature (chll ling or heat 

requirements), water balance and minerai nutrition have also been found 

to con to I the onset of flower!ng (Zeevaart, 1976; Murfet, 1977). In 

addition, Murfet (1977) has reviewed evidence for environmental control 

over oi'her phases of the f lower I ng cyc Ie. 

The Identity of a floral stimulus (florlgen) presumably produced 

In the leaves and translocated to the apex has been sought after ever 

since Challakhyan proposed Its existence In 1936 (Challakhyan, 1977; 

Cleland 1978, 1982; Challakhyan, 1982; Cleland and Ben-Tal, 1983). 

Attempts to Isolate florlgen or other compounds specific to the flo

wering process have failed for reasons discussed by Cleland (1978) and 

Bernier, Klnet and Sachs (1981b). Alternate theories have proposed the 

triggering mechanism to Involve changes In concentration of common plant 

hormones present In prelnduced merlstems (Mlglnlac, 1978; Bernier, Klnet 

and Sachs, 1981b; Challakhyan, 1982, Cleland and Ben-Tal, 1983). 
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However, the lack of suitable microanalytical techniques have-prevented 

a detailed survey of changes In endogenous homonal levels In Inducible 

merlstems (Bernier, Klnet and Sachs, 1981b). 

Bern I er, K I net and Sachs (1981 b) state " ••• desp I te the enor

mous diversity In environmental parameters affecting flower Initiation 

and kinds of reproductive structures to be constructed, thA [anatomical] 

features of floral transition seem fairly universal". These authors 

discussed the cellular and subcellular as wei I as the histological and 

macromorphologlcal events occurring In merlstems undergoing floral 

transition (Table 3). These events could be related generally to an 

Increase merlstem metabolic activity (Increased respiratory function, 

Increased transcriptional and translational events, Increased rate and 

regulation of cel I division) which In turn Influenced morphological 

changes In merlstem arrangement and that of the subtendlng tissue 

(tel.escoplc condensation of appendage formation and changes In their 

phyllotaxls, precocious Initiation of axil lary merlstems, vacuolation of 

pith-rib merlstem). These authors viewed this array of changes not as 

serial events but rather as a number of paral lei and Interacting 

sequences each possibly affected In a discrete manner by Int~rnal and 

onvlronmental stimuli. The specificity of floral evocation was thought 

to "reside primarily In the way the many changes Involved are timed and 

Integrated" (Bernier, Klnet and Sachs, 1981b). 

Most of what Is known about hormonal Influence over evocatlonal 

events has been provided by monitoring effects of exogenously-appJ led 

growth regulants even though the natural course of Induction may not be 

directly correlated to these effects (Bernier, Klnet and Sachs, 1981b). 



Table 3: Influe~c~ of Hormones and Metabolites on Evocatlonal 
Events ' 

Evocatlonal Events 

Subcellular 

I ncreas.ed resp I ra:tory substrate 

Increased respiration rate 

Increased RNA and protein synth. 

Increased enzymatic activity 

Changes In protein complement 

Cellylar 

Cel I synchronization 

Increased cell division rate 

HistologIcal 

Merlstem reorganization 

Vacuolation of pith-rib merl 

MaccornQrphqlpglcal 

Precocious Initiation of 
axillary merlstems 

Increased rate of appen
dage fonnatlon 

Phyllotactlc changes 

Auxins GAs 

o o 
o 
o 

Cytc
klnlns 

o 

1Modlfled from Bernier, Klnet and Sachs, 1981b 

2Functlon Influenced by hormone(s) or carbohydrate ~ 
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Carbo
hydrates 

o 

o 
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AbIlIty of regulants to promote as wei I as InhIbit flowerIng In dif

ferent species and/or under varying experImental conditions suggested 

the specIficIty of hormonal balance for optImum Induction. Auxins, GAs 

and cytoklnlns appeared to assist In control of a number of InductIve 

sequences (Table 3). High carbohydrate levels also proved to enhance 

Inductive events dependent upon growth whereas substances such as ethy

lene, ABA, phenolics, steroids, a-tocopherol (Vitamin E), amino acids 

and others have been found to affect the process In a I imited number of 

specIes or In minor ways. 

Genetic effects and environmental Interactions Influencing 

floral evocation were discussed by Murfet (1977). Substantial genetic 

diversity In evocation potential among wi Id populations was said to be 

masked by stable gene combinations and environmental effects. Pheno

typic expression of this diversity could be achieved by growth under 

continuous non-InductIve conditions. The existence of an ollgopolygenlc 

system of cOHtrol (control by both major genes and polygenic effects) 

was noted. Epistatic factors were thought to be extremely important In 

a control system of thIs type as the ultImate response depends upon 

regulation of many endogenous substances. 

Floral Bud Development, FlowerIng and Senescence 

The post-InductIve merlstem contInues to be metabolically active 

as primordIa for floral organs (bracts, sepals, petals, stamens and 

pistIls) begin to differentiate. Decades ago, Wardlaw (1957) publIshed 

hypotheses concernIng the course of organogenesis In the Induced meri

stem which with minor changes due to Increased knowledge of genetic 



regulation are stili thought to be valid ·(Frankel and Galun, 1977). 

Wardlaw commented that the sub-distal region of termInal vegatatlve 
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mer I stems conta I n "growth centers", or areas of spec! a II zed metabo I Ism 

which In response to physiologIcal conditions, gave rIse to leaf prlmor-

dla In an organized repeating pattern. Changes In growth center phys/-

ology upon evocation (Including alteration of endogenous hormone levels) 

were thought to alter the pattern and spatial arrangement of primordia 

as wei I as Induce specific genetic action. Additional changes In merl

stem physiology through gene expressIon were presumed to moderate se

quential development of floral organs from primordia (calyx---corolla--

androeclum---gynoeclum) wIth the dIfferentiation of each successive 

organ being affected by the physiological activity of those previously 

formed. 

Flora! organogenesis control led by Interaction among endogenous 

hormones and environmental stimuli can be Inferred. However, Informa

tion concerning hormone Influence on differentiating floral tissue Is 

scant. Most of what Is known can be derIved from InvestigatIons of 

floral bud development In floricultural crops wIth additional Informa

tIon available- from app;Jed studies of developmental control In tree 

fruIts and vegetables. 

Werzllov, Plotnlkova and Alexandrova (1978) found IAA levels of 

apple buds to be reduced by 50% during prImordia differentiation and to 

continue decl InJng during bud development. In contrast, Jeffcoat and 

Cockshull (1972) uncovered peak levels of IAA and GAs early In morpho

genesIs of chrysanthemum (Chrysanthemum morlfol lum) floral buds. Sub

sequent changes In growth promoter levels durIng the developmental 
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process coincided with fluctuations In bud growth rates. These authors 

Identified GA3, GA4, GA5 and GAS as floral components of this species. 

Menhenett (197S) maintained that GAs Increased assimilates available to 

the. developing chrysanthemum floral bud. This contention was substan

tiated by the earlier work of Harris, Jeffcoat and Garrod (1969) with 

carnation (Dianthus caryopyl Ius) floral buds. When plants were exposed 

to 14002, treatment of buds with GA3 resulted In Increased percentage of 

radlolabel associated with floral tissue (36%> over that found In 

control flower buds (26%). GA treatment also promoted the growth of 

sepals and petals and hastened anthesls. High endogenous levels of GAs 

were suggested tG cause bud abortion In tomato Inflorescences grown 

under suboptimal environmental conditions (Abdul, Canham and Harris, 

1975). This effect could be alleviated by treatment with (2-chloro

ethyl)trlmethylammonlum chloride (CCC), a GAsynthesls Inhibitor. 

Dathe and Sembdner (1980) analyzed broad bean (YJ~ ~) 

floral buds for endogenous growth substances. Free GAs (predominantly 

GA20) and GA glycosldes were detected during al I phases of development 

and In al I floral organs studied. These compounds were present at 

higher concentrations in the developing androeclum and perlanth, but 

Just prior to anthesls, levels were highest In the gynoeclum. High 

concentrations of ABA and unknown Inhibitors were also uncovered In 

developing floral parts with maximum levels detected In the gynoeclum 

during the latter stages of development. 

Growth promoting substances have been shown to Influence fully 

developed floral buds (as In studies of Oathe and Sembdner discussed 

above), flowering, pol len growth, post-fertilization ovary development 
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and subsequent fruIt set whereas (presumed auxIn-stImulated) ethylene 

prod'uct Ion has been I nd I cated I n processes of f lora I senescence and 

abscIssIon. GA3 has been Isolated and quantified In the petals and 

stamens of CassIa flstyla (Slrcar et al., 1970). IAA levels have been 

reported to be highest In mature buds and young flowers of daffodl I 

(Narcfss!!s ~udonarc!ss~) (Edelbluth and Kaldewey, 1976). In con

trast, Kalhara and Taklmoto (1983) have reported exogenous applIcation 

of ABA to hasten anthesls of Pharbftls nl1 floral buds under adverse 

conditions whereas IAA surpressed the process. These authors suggested 

ABA to be a control I Ing factor of Ion Influx of petal mid ribs. In

creased turgor pressure In mid ribs was said to result In anthesls. 

Lund (1956) has reported pol len growth to stImulate enzymatIc 

actIvIty responsIble for IAA synthesis both In pol len tubes and styles 

of tobacco. 'He has suggested that elevated IAA levels generated durIng 

the process of fertl I Izatlon promoted ovarIan development and enhanced 

subsequent fruit set. Hall and Forsyth (1967) have shown both pollIna

tIon and auxin applIcatIon to slmul~te ethylene productIon In tobacco 

floral tIssue. A cyclic dIurnal pattern of ethylene evolution from 

mature cotton buds whIch preceded pollination and peaked at anthesls has 

been characterIzed by Morgan, Durham and Llpe (1974). Ethylene levels 

In post-anthesls floral tIssue remaIned hIgh In plants exhibitIng poor 

fruit set and declined In phenotypes dIsplayIng adequate or good fruIt 

set. Exogenous treatment of the latter plants with ethylene caused 

flower bud and young fruit abscission. 

Floral (petal) senscence has been studied In detail, perhaps due 

to Its relevance to floral Industries. A thorough review of the subject 
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has recently been proffered by Mayak and Halevy (1980) whereas the 

publication of Pratt and Goeschl (1969) has revIewed early research 

outlining the role of ethylene In regulation of this process. Intracel

lular and metabolic changes In senescent petal tissue have been repor

ted to Include the fol lowing: a disappearance of ribosomes and poly

somes, transient elevation In respiration rate, changes In carbohydrate 

and protein metabol Ism, Increased synthesIs of hydrolyzIng enzymes and 

destruction of cellular components, Increased peroxIdase activity stImu

lating the production of ethylene, changes In transport of nutrients 

from petals to ovary (ethylene mediated), loss of turgor In petal tis

sue, changes In pH and alterations In the form and concentration of 

corolla pigments. 

Petal senescence Is currently viewed as a programmed sequential 

process mediated by endogenous hormone levels (especially ethylene) and 

available carbohydrates (Mayak and Halevy, 1980). Reports of appl led 

studies to delay the onset or retard the progress of floral senescence 

In economlal Iy Important floral crops abound In literature. Successful 

techniques center on methodology to retard the effects of ethylene 

through the action of ethylene synthesis Inhibitors, antioxidants, 

or storage conditions. Reduced ethylene levels are also experIenced by 

the addition of sucrose and/or cytoklnlns. 

The biosynthesis of ethylene and changes In membrane permeabilI

ty In senesclng floral tIssue was studied In a series of experiments 

performed by Hanson, Kende and coworkers (Hanson and Kende, 1975; Hanson 

and Kende, 1976; Kende and Hanson, 1976; Kende and Hanson, 1977). These 

researchers chose a tissue system consIsting of rib sections from mor-
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nlng glory (Ipoemea trIcolor) petals excIsed at or before anthesls and 

cultured In a lIquId medIa. Senescence could be vIsually monItored In 

thIs system as durIng the agIng process. these sectIons curled or rol led 

and darkened In color, remInIscent of theIr behavIor In Intact corollas. 

In addItIon, thTs system facIlitated efforts to study the Influence 

metabolIte levels and changes In membrane permeabIlIty upon the process. 

InItIally, the effects of exogenous ethylene on membrane 

permeabIlIty and curlIng were examIned In pre- and post-anthesls 

segments (Hanson and Kende, 1975). In bud rIb sections, ethylene 

treatment Increased the efflux of radlolabel led Ions from cel I 

vacuoles over the level effluxed from controls and In the same tIme 

frame, caused the curlIng effect. Both effects were noted In treated 

and untreated flower rIb sectIons although ethylene treatment hastened 

both processes. These results IndIcated changes In membrane 

permeabIlIty and turgor pressure assocIated wIth the curlIng process 

perhaps medIated by ethylene evolutIon. A later study (Kende and 

Hanson, 1976) confIrmed that curlIng coIncIded wIth Increased ethylene 

levels wIthIn cells. However. treatment of tIssue wIth rhlzobltoxlne or 

AVG (ethylene synthesIs InhibItors) only delayed the curlIng process 

IndIcatIng that changes In membrane permeabIlIty precede the evolutIon 

of ethylene In. petal tIssue agIng. The role of Increased ethylene 

synthesIs was thought to be an Integral part of the agIng process but 

not Its trIggering mechanIsm. 

Subsequent experImentatIon by Kende and Hanson usIng radlolabel

led methIonIne supplIed to tIssues IndIcated Its rapId transformatIon 

Into S-methyl methIonIne In both pre- and post-anthesls rIb segments. 
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S-Methy/meth/onlne Interacted wIth methyl acceptors In pre-senescent 

tIssue generating varIous methylated products and reformIng methionIne. 

However, In floral rIb segments undergoIng senescence, S-methy/methlo

nine reacted mainly with homocysteine to form two molecules of methIo

nIne, thus raising the endogenous level of the products and 'fueling' 

the synthesis of ethylene. Ethylene synthesis was presumably prevented 

In pre-senecent tissue by compartmentalIzatIon of homocysteIne. Fol

lowing membrane changes durIng the early stages of senescence, the 

ethylene synthesizing system was thought to contact stored homocysteine 

InitIating the production of ethylene. In their model, the ethylene 

produced Increased membrane permeability and thus Its synthesis became 

autocatalytic. 

Although ethylene was not Indicated as the trIggering mechanism 

at the cellular level, Kende and Hanson (1977) suggested Its synthesis 

In a few prematurely aged cells could result In the Induction of senes

cence at the organ level. Diffusion of this hormone from tissues of 

high concentration to those of low concentrations has been weI 1-

documented (Abe I es, 1973). 



CHAPTER 3 

SEX EXPRESSION IN CUCURBITS 
WITH REFERENCE TO OTHER SPECIES 

Sexual reproduction Is the prevalent mode of propagation in 
higher plants. The biological significance of sexual reproduc
tion In diploid and polyploid plants lies In pooling of genetic 
Information carried by the individuals of an Interbreeding popu
lation. Phenotypic uniformity must not be sacrificed by storage 
of a large amount of genetic varlabl I Ity In such a population 
(Frankel and Galun, 1977). 

Notwithstanding various deviations, It Is evident enough that 
certain basic elements of the sexual reproductive systems and its 
adJuncts-•••• -are v I rtua II y un I versa I among the f lower i ng 
plants. Overlying these strata of broadly uniform structure and 
behavior there are countless variations In the devices by which 
the consummation of the sexual union-- initiated by the actual 
physical contact of the male and female gametophytes-- is even
tually attained (Heslop-Harrlson, 1983). 

Sex expression in flowering plants was reviewed by Heslop-

Harrison (1957, 1963, 1972, 1983) and Frankel and Galun (1977). Types 

of sex expression common In flowers, plants and plant populations are 

presented I n Tab I e 4. 

On several occasions over a century ago, Darwin discussed the 

Importance of cross-pol I Inatlon to the maintenance of vigor in natural 

plant populations (Frankel and Galun, 1977). Floral structure of a 

given species was thought to be evolutionarily significant and to re-

flect functional considerations necessary for promotion of adequate 

outcrossing levels. However, the obvious diversity among species for 

required cross-pol I Inatlon has led to several theories concerning the 

nature of hybrid vigor. Current Ideas have Included those of Mather as 
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Table 4: Common Types of Sex Expression In Flowering Plants1 

Type 

Indlyldual Flowers 

Monocllnous 
Hermaphrodltlc-

lli I I n0llli. 
Stamlnate
P I st I I I ate-

Indlyldyal Plants 

Hermaphrodlte
Monoeclous-

Androeclous
Gynoeclous
Andromonoeclous-

Gynomonoeclous-

Trlmonoeclous-

Elgn± Populations 

Monomorphic 
Hermaphrodlte
Monoeclous

Dimorphic 
Dloeclous-

Androdloeclous-

Gynodloeclous-

Description 

containing both stamens (male organs) and 
carpel(s) (female organs) 

possessing only stamens 
possessing only carpels 

only hermaphroditic flowers present 
both staminate and pistillate flowers 
present 
only staminate flowers present 
only pistillate flowers present 
having both staminate and hermaphr.odltlc 
flowers 
having both pistillate and hermaphroditic 
flowers 
having staminate, pistillate and hermaphro
ditic flowers 

consisting of only hermaphrodite plants 
consisting of only rnonoeclous plants 

consisting of androeclous and gynoeclous 
plants 
containing hermaphrodite and androeclous 
plants 
containing hermaphrodite and gynoeclous 
plants 

1Adapted from Frankel and Galun (1977) 
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summarized by Heslop-Harrlson (1983). Predominantly Inbreeding species 

were ~onsldered to possess 'functional genic balance' within the genome 

whereas their predominantly outbreedlng counterparts were thought to 

exhibit this balance within and between genomes. Conservation of breed

Ing mechanisms was said to be necessary for continued maintenance of 

genetic balance and subsequently, fitness. 

Floral morphology and pollination systems which promote outcros

sing were outlined by Heslop-Harrlson (1983), who classIfied the con

trol ling features as: dependent on Interaction of pol len and pol len tube 

(self-Incompatibility systems); dependent on developmental timing (pro

tandry and/or protogyny); or dependent on structural adaptations (such 

as, characteristics affecting behavior of pol len vectors, features In

fluencing the distribution of pol len and the development of dlcl Inous 

[unisexual] flowers). Of these control I Ing features, the development of 

dlcllnous flower structures appeared to be the most evolutionarily 

radical mechanism for promotion of cross-pollination (Heslop-Harrlson, 

1983). Polymorphic species (about half of which are dloeclous) were 

found to comprise only 6 to 7% of al I higher plants whereas monoeclous 

specIes composed less than 20% of the total. In contrast, hermaphrodi

tic sex expression was found to be most prevalent In angiosperms. 

Although evolutionary solutions to specIfic pollInation needs 

have resulted In great diversIty of floral structures, these structures 

were thought to share a common ancestry and their development was said 

to be controlled by highly conserved genetic mechanisms (Heslop

Harrison, 1957, 1963). These theories corresponded well with the 

Wardlaw model of floral development (see Chapter 2) In whIch organo-
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genesis was said to proceed In a sequential and predictable pattern. 

Diversity was presumed to arise from a superimposed complex of secondary 

genetic and environmental control ling elements which modify growth rates 

of specifIc floral organ primordia during 'plastIc phases' of develop

ment. Dlcllnous flowers, representing highly altered floral forms, 

were thought to result from complete (or nearly complete) suppression of 

stamen or pIstIl primordia development thro~gh the action of one or more 

secondary control I Ing elements (Frankel and Galun, 1977). 

Heslop-Harrlson (1972) described two variations In dlcllnous 

flower development: those which progress through a visible bisexual 

stage prior to suppression of either antherldlum or pistil lodlum and 

those In which a bisexual stage Is never visible. Precisely timed 

manipulation of the ontogenetic process through the use of growth regu

lants or modificatIon of environmental conditIons was found to modify 

dlclln9us floral development In some species. Modifications commonly 

resulted In the formation of hermaphrodItic flowers or unisexual flowers 

of the alternate sex types, perhaps reflecting the totipotent nature of 

plant cel Is. Both the failure to modify the developmental progressIon 

through exogenous manIpulation experIenced with somA specIes and varia

tIons In response to outsIde stImulI wItnessed In others exemplified the 

complexity of genetIc control over floral development (Heslop-Harrlson, 

1957, 1972; Frankel and Galun, 1977). 
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flQwe r I n 9 l:igQJ..1s. 

Variation In Floral Development 

Development of hermaphodltlc flowers In some cucurblts has been 

reported; however, dlcl Inous flowers predominate In most Cucurbltaceae 

species. The ontogeny of staminate and pistil late cucumber flowers was 

outlined In detal I by Heimlich (1927) and Judson (1929) respectively. 

Later, dlcllnous floral development of both sex types was compared to 

that of hermaphroditic cucumber buds by Atsmon and Galun (1960). Floral 

buds were found to differentiate In axlls of Immature leaves. The 

succession of primordia development differed between sex types In dl-

cl Inous buds with differentiation of calyx and corrol la from the perl

anth tube occurring later In the staminate buds. However, al I forms 

exhibited morphological bisexuality during early stages of enlargem~nt 

at whlch,dlfferentlatlng stamlnodlum and pistil lodlum appeared equal In 

development. Inhibition of appropriate organ development In dlcllnous 

buds following this Initial period was said to result In staminate and 

pistil late flowers containing at most vestiges of the reproductive 

organs of the opposite sex type. 

In contrast to the pattern found In cucumber, Pereira (1968) 

fal led to uncover a morphological bisexual stage In developing staminate 

buds of Acorn squash (CuclJrblta ~). Pistillate buds developed stamen 

Initials but cel I dlvlson In this tissue was shown to be restricted In 

very early stages of bud growth. 

Normal staminate flower development In leafaxlls of buffalo 

gourd was demonstrated by Yousef (1976) to resemble that reported for 

buds of Acorn squash. Rapid growth of stamen Initials was evident when 



buds reached I mm In size and staminate tissue fl I led the urn-sh~ped 

receptacle after an additional 2 mm of growth. Pistl I late flower de

velopment In buffalo gourd has yet to be studied In detail. 
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Hermaphroditic flowers have not been previously reported In this 

species. However, functional flowers of this type were found borne on a 

single segregate developed In a breeding program to Improve root shape 

(Nelson, unpublished data). Also, recent observations on sex expression 

within various Mexican accessions uncovered staminate flowers containing 

developed stigmatic and stylar tissue. This plstl I late tissue was 

encased within the coalesced staminate structure (Gathman, Scheerens and 

Ralowlcz, unpublished data). Histological examination of these ~seudo

hermaphroditic' staminate buds In various stages of maturation failed to 

reveal the presence of ovarian tissue. 

Qualitative Sex Expression 

Sex expression In the cucurblts historically has been viewed as 

two separate but related plant characteristics: qualitative sex expres

sion (I.e. differences In presence or distribution of hermaphroditic, 

plstl I late and staminate flowers among and within Individuals and popu

lations); and quantitative sex expression (I.e. differences In the 

ratio of flower types and developmental pattern among Individuals dis

playing the same qualitative sex expression). 

Qualitative variation In sex expression among individuals and 

among breeding populations abounds within the Cucurbltaceae; perhaps 

more combinations are found In this family than In any other. Whitaker, 

(1931) citing Yampolskl, Indicated monoecy to be the most common expres-
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slon among plants and populations within the family, with solely herma

phroditIc species occurring Infrequently. However, he also cited 

Correns who suggested hermaphroditism to be the orIginal plant form from 

which others evolved. Androeclous and gynoeclous plants were thought 

to arise through ~ndromonoeclous and gynomonoeclous IntermedIate forms 

whereas monoeclous IndIvIduals were presumed to be formed from trlmonoe

clous intermedIates (refer to Table 4). PhylogenetIc emergence of 

sexual dImorphism or polymorphism occurs predominantly although not 

exclusIvely within formerly hermaphroditic or monoeclous populations 

(Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1978a,b; Ross, 1982). The resulting 

breedIng populations (termed sllbdloec!ous) contaIn both unIsexual 

(gynoeclous or androeclous) and bisexual (hermaphrodItic, andromonoe

clous, gynomonoeclous, trlmonoeclous and/or monoeclous) IndIvIduals 

(Ross, 1982). Oloeclous populations are presumed to result from at 

least two Independent mutatIons affectIng sexual development and are 

said to be the most evolutIonarIly advanced (Charlesworth and 

Char lesworth, 1978a). 

CharacterIstic qualitative sex expressIon of Individuals and 

populations In some cucurblt species Is dIsplayed In Table 5. EntrIes 

represent common cultivated cucurblts and also lesser known famIly 

members for which data concerning sex expressIon have been generated. 

Buffalo gourd was saId to be a subdloeclous (mono-gynodloeclous) 

species consIstIng of gynoeclous and monoeclous Individuals (Curtis and 

Rebelz, 1974; Bemis et al., 1978). The occurrence of i"he gynoeclous 

phenotype was found to be widespread In feral populations as nearly half 

of 47 accessIons collected In southwestern USA and northern Mexico 



Table 5: Qualitative Sex Expression In Selected Cucurblts 

Species 

Bryonia .a.lLlQ 

Bryonia dlolca 

Cltrullus vylgarls 

Cucumls angurla 

Cucymls mJ..Q. 

Cucumls satlyys. 

Cllcurblta foetldlsslma 

Cycurblta maxIma 

Common Name 

watermelon 

gherkIn 

muskmelon, 
cantaloupe 

cucumber 

blIffalo gourd 

squash 
(various cult.) 

Sex Variants 

monoeclous 

gynoeclous 
androeclous 

monoeclous 
andromonoeclous 

monoeclous 

gynoeclous 
(unstable) 

gynoeclous 
(stable) 

gynomonoeclous 
hermaphroditic 
monoeclous 
andromonoeclou5 
androectous 

gynoeclous 
gynoeclous 
(pr~dom. plst.) 

gynoeclous 
(multiple plst.) 

hermaphroditic 
monoeclous 

(with plst. phase) 
monoeclous 

(with mixed phase) 
andromonoeclous 
androeclous 
trlmonoeclous 

gynoeclous 
monoeclous 

monoeclous 

Refer- ' ences 

2 

2 
2 

20 
20 

19 

11 

19 
19 
19,20 
19,20 

5 

76 

23 
12,13,14 

12,13,14, 
20,23 
20,23 
7,15,21 

16 

27 



Table 5: (Continued) 

Species Convnon Name 

Cycurhlta m05cbata squash 

Sex Variants 

monoeclous 

Refer
ences 

27 
(various cu It.) 

.c.u.curb I ta ~ squash, monoeclous 27 
pumpkin 
(various cu It.) 

~bal Ilum elaterlym squirting 
cucumber 

Lagenar/a s/cerarla bottle gourd 
kettle gourd 

Luif£ acutangula loofah 

lYfia cyl/ndrlca dishcloth 
gourd 

Mamordlca cbarantla bitter 

S/cbyQS angu/atu5 

lReferences: 

1-
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11 • 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

Bose and N I i·sch, 1970 
Challakhyan,1979 
Curtis and Rebelz, 1974 
Dossey, Bemis and 

and Scheerens, 1978 
Foster and Bond, 1967 
Fugleda et al., 1982 
George, 1970 
Ghosh and Basu, 1983a 
Ha", 1949 
Kopcewlcz, 1971 
Kubicki, 1966 
Kubicki, 1968 
Kubicki, 1969a 
Kubicki, 1969b 
Kubicki, 1969d 

gourd 

monoeclous 

monoeclous 

monoeclous 

monoeclous 

monoeclous 

monoeclous 

10 

22 

25 

8 

24 

16. 
17 •. 

Kub I ck I, 196ge 
Nandgaonkar and Baker, 1981 
Nitsch et al., 1952 18. 

19. 
20. 
21 • 
22. 

23. 
24. 

25. 

26. 
27. 

Poole and Grlmbal', 1939 
Rosa, 1926 
Scott and Baker, 1975 
Sharma, Jyotlshl 

and Agrawal, 1980 
Shlfrlss,1961a 
Takahashi, Saito 

and Suge, 1982 
Takahashi, Suge 

and Saito, 1980 
Uzcategul and Baker, 1979 
Whitaker, 1931 

77 
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produced progeny which segregated for the gynoeclous trait (Bemis et 

al., 1978). Curtis and Rebelz (1974) first described abortive ·stamlnate 

buds on gynoeclous plants as antherless and defined three classes of 

antherless buds dependent on corrolla size at the time of abortion. 

However, field observations during the course of buffalo gourd domesti

cation at this Institution did not support the existence of wei I defIned 

classes (Scheerens et al., unpublished data). Bud abortion was also 

found to occur at various stages of corolla development (most commonly 

before buds reached 2 em In length) and In rare cases, antherless flo

wers reached anthesls. Also, timing of bud abortion at successive 

nodes of an Individual often varied. Yousef (1976) histologically 

examined abortive staminate buds and reported normal stamen primordia 

development In early stages of growth which ceased when buds reached 

approximately 2 mm In length. Whet~er bud abortion and cessation of 

staminate primordia development are control led by the same factor(s) or 

constitute a 'cause and effect' relationship has not been Investigated. 

Curtis and Rebeiz (1974) also reported the existence of an 

additional mutant In which anthers developed but failed to produce 

pol len. This phenotype was not recovered In populations studied at the 

University of Arizona. 

Quantitative Sex Expression 

According to Shlfrlss end Galun (1956) the entire monoeclous 

cucumber plant can be considered a compound Inflorecence which gradually 

undergoes a transition from male to female expression. The flowering 

pattern along a given stem can be divided Into three sequential phases: 



exclusively stamln~te f lower I ng--stam Inate and pistil late flowerlng-

exc I us I ve I y pi st III ate f lower I ng. Acorn squash (Cucurb I fa ~) d I s

plays additional phases, sequentially producing: underdeveloped male 
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f I owers--norma I ma Ie f I owers--norma I ma I e and fema I e f I owers-··g I ant 

female flowers and Inhibited male flowers--parthenocarplc female flowers 

(Nitsch et al., 1952). Flowering patterns similar to the examples given 

exist In most sex types of these and other cucurblts with male expres

sion precedrng that of female development (Whitaker, 1931>. Differen

ces In the duration or floral productIvity of these phases among and 

within specIes constitute quantitative modifications In sex expression. 

Variation In expression can be attributed to differences In number of 

flowers produced per node; to differences between main and lateral stems 

(Currence, 1932; Frankel and Galun, 1977); to the presence of developing 

fruit (TledJens, 1928; Scott, 1933); and to genetic, envIronmental, 

nutritional and hormonal Influences as discussed below. 

Several methods of quantltatlon have been used, but data have 

most often been presented In terms of the sex ratio (the number of 

staminate flowers/number of pistillate flowers). Whitaker (1931) used 

this criteria to exemplify differences In sex expression of 49 varieties 

of cultivated cucurblts and reported variation In expression among 

genera, among species and among varieties within species, with produc

tion of staminate flowers greatly outnumbering pistil late flowers In al I 

cases. Sex rat! ,;5 ranged fr"om 5.8 to 22.4. Scott (1933) a I so used 

this criterion to characterize three varieties of Cucurblta lliU2Q (White 

Bush Scal lop, Zucchini and Giant Summer Crookneck). Sex ratios were 



generally lower than.those reported by Whitaker (presumably due to 

removal of Immature fruit) and ranged from 2.0 to 9.9. 

The use of node number (number of nodes to first female flower, 

also termed female tendency) was advocated as a more easily obtainable 

and a more accurate measure of quantitative sex expression than the 

determination of sex ratio as It pinpoints the onset of phase change 

(Shlfrlss and Galun, 1956)~ Determinations of node number Identified 

more significant differences among cucumber varieties than did measures 

of sex ratio and could be used to Indicate relative earliness of cucum

ber lines. Earlier, Currence (1932) employed this criterion to dlffe~

entlate among three cucumber varieties. 
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Nitsch et a I. (1 952) deve loped an add I tiona I quant I tat I ve mea" 

sure of sex expression which more completely characterized the gradual 

shift from male to female flowering tendency. They recorded changes In 

the number of female flowers In sequential short vine segments (10 

consecutive nodes per" segment) which rose sharply upon termination of 

the male phase. A plot of the data .was obtained with a line of best fit 

Intercepting the abscissa at the onset of female flowering; the slope of 

the line Indicated the strength of female expression with the angle of 

Interception being termed the 'Index of feminization'. Feminization 

Indices from 0 to 800 were determined for Acorn squash populations grown 

under different environmental conditions. 

Quantitative nature of buffalo gourd sex expression was studied 

by Yousef (1976). The mean node number of 195 two year old gynoe

clous plants was 15.4 +/- 5.3 nodes whereas 105 two year old monoeclous 



plants generally required greater vine growth for female development 

(mean node number 23.4 +/- 7.6 nodes). 
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Populations of first season plants examined by Yousef(1976) 

contained many Individuals (up to 41%) which failed to produce female 

flowers. This tTend has been substantiated by Curtis and Rebelz (1974), 

Dossey et al. (1981) and by Scheerens et al. (unpublished data). 

In the study by Yousef (1974), ten two year old gynoeclous 

plants and ten monoecJous plants of the same age were chos~n for de

tailed examination. Flowering pattern of monoeclous plants developed as 

follows: vegetative phase--male phase--mlxed (male and female) phase-

vegetative phase. The pattern displayed by their gyn09clous counter

parts developed similarly: vegetative phase--abortlve male phase--mlxed 

(female and abortive male) phase--vegetatlve phase. Some plants began 

to repeat the flowering cycle. Sex ratios of monoeclous plants declined 

as the season progressed with seasonal values of whole plants, major 

stems and secondary branches reach I ng 26.8, 35.0 and 25.5 respect I ve I y. 

Progressive development of buffalo gourd sex 9xpresslon was 

determ I ned for the 20 se I ected p I ants us I ng a mod I fled Index of fem I !"II

zatlon. For both sex types, the number of female flowers versus segment 

number (10 nodes per segment) defined a curvilinear relationship with 

female development In gynoeclous plants surpassing that of monoeclous 

plants In al I segments. Node numbers of female flowers borne on 

side branches were Influenced by nodes of branch Initiation. Scatter 

diagrams revealed a linear relationship between parameters In both sex 

types. 
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Environmental Influences upon Quantitative Sex Expression 

In general, environmental Influences upon sex expression In 

cucurblts affect only the duration of each flowering phase whereas 

genetic effects often alter the production of flower types or suppress 

one or more phases of the flowering pattern. A notable exception 

occurs In gynoeclous cucumber hybrids (heterozygous at loci affecting 

sex expression, see discussion below) which occasonal Iy produce a few 

staminate flowers under some environmental conditions. These cultlvars 

by virtue of their genotypes are considered to be predominantly pistil

late rather than monoeclous •. Economic Importance of these cultlvars has 

precipitated their Inclusion In recent experimentation examining envi

ronmental effects on sex expression. 

Environmental factors mediate their Influence on sex expression 

by altering relative growth rates. These rates affect the physiology of 

the merlstematlc region through modification of hormonal or nutritional 

balances which In turn, dictate development of flor'al primordia. En

vironmental factors of importance Include: light intensity, photoperiod, 

temperature, nutrient availability, plant density and mechanical stress. 

A classic treatise concerning environmental effects on cucurblt 

sex expression was composed by Tledjens (1928) •. Shading monoeclous 

cucumber varieties greatly reduced female flower development. Later 

experiments by Cantllffe (1981) substantiated evidence for reduced pis

til late flower formation under low light Intensity In a monoeclous 

cucumber cultlvar, a gynoeclous breeding line and four gynoeclous pick

ling varieties. Cantllffe also reviewed studies of other authors In

dicating Increased pistil late flowering In monoeclous cult!vars as-
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soclated with high light Intensity. Staminate flowering In gynoeclous 

(predominantly pistil late) hybrids varied with genotype and was general

ly greatest at Intermediate light Intensities (Cantllffe, 1981). Ex

tremes In light IntensIty reduced stamInate production In monoeclous 

cucumber studied by Cantl Iffe whereas shadIng was reported by Tledjens 

to slightly Increase the number of male flowers formed In thl£ sex type. 

SInce photoperIodIsm Is exhIbIted by some varIeties of cucum

ber and other cucurblt species, the effects of photoperIod on sex ex

pression have been examined thoroughly. Increased daylength through 

use of supplemental lIght Increased sex ratIo of monoeclous cucumber 

by IncreasIng the total number of stamInate flowers (Tledjens, 1928). 

ExamInIng several cucumber varIetIes, Cantl Iffe (1981) found no dIf

ferences In stamInate or plstl! late flower production under several 

photoperIodIc regImes. However thIs author recapItulated evIdence from 

three Independent studIes suggestIng female flower productIon to be 

enhanced under short day conditions. Increased day length was also found 

to Increase staminate floral development In Acorn squash and gherkin 

(Qucumls aogurla) presumably through reductIon of specIfIc endogenous 

hormones assocIated wIth thIs condItIon (NItsch et al., 1952). In 

contrast, Hal I (1949) reported loog days to reduce total flowerIng In 

gherkins but to have no effect upon theIr sex ratIo. Long days were 

assocIated with Increased flowerIng of andromonoeclous muskmelon 

(Cucumls ~) and with a low ratIo of stamInate to perfect flowers 

(Brantley and Warren, 1960). Hormonal balance durIng floral dIfferen

tIatIon under long days was saId to be optImal for the expressIon of 

perfect flowers. TakahashI, SaIto and Suge (1983) found endogenous 
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hormone concentrations In two varietIes of cucumber to be similar but 

their maxImum female expression to dIffer wIth respect to photoperiod. 

These results Intimated the Involvement of addItIonal substances In the 

regulatIon of female floral ontogeny. 

NItsch et al. (1952) delineated the effects of temperature on 

bud development In Acorn squash. High temperatures promoted the dIffer

entiation of male buds and prohIbIted anthesls of all flowers whereas 

low temperatures Increased the Index of femInIzatIon and enhanced oppor

tunIty for production of parthenocarplc fruit. HIgh night temperatures 

had profound effects upon sex expression, reducing the Index of feminI

zatIon and IncreasIng the node number. Temperature variation had pro

nounced effects upon sex expression In cucumber (Cantllffe, 1981), with 

temperature extremes Inhibiting both growth and total floral production. 

Monoeclous and predominantly pistillate varieties exhibIted a greater 

number of male blossoms when grown at 26-30 C. A revIew of previously 

published data by these authors Indicated high temperatures to promote 

male flower production In monoeclous cucumber phenotypes. PistIl late 

flowerIng In the monoeclous cultlvar was unaffected by temperature 

variation whereas the gynoeclous breedIng lIne studIed exhibIted maximum 

female flower development at temperatures between 22-26 C. 

Low soIl fertIlIty was shown to reduce total floral productIon 

In cucumber <TledJens, 1928), but was revealed to have little effect 

upon the sex ratio. Low levels of nItrogen also reduced total flowering 

In gherkIn and muskmelon whereas high nItrogen applIcations Increased 

the production of female flowers and lowered the sex ratio exhIbited by 

these specIes (Hal I, 1949; Brantley and Warren, 1960). SImIlar results 
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from studies of Butternut squash (~curblta moschata) were reported by 

Hopp (1962). High levels of applied nitrogen lowered the sex ratio due 

to rapid vIne expansion resulting In greater development of the mixed 

(male and female) phase. Node number was constant over al I fertility 

treatments whIch substantiated results of Shlfrlss and Galun (1956). 

Plant density had no significant effect on flowering habits of 

gynoeclous Inbreds (Lower, Smith and Ghaderl, 1983). However, their 

predomlnanfly pistil late hybrids exhibited a reduction In female flowers 

and an lncrease In male flowers formed at higher plant densities. 

Predominantly pistil late hybrids grown at equal densities but variable 

within-row spacings displayed similar changes In floral patterns with 

Increased crowding (Nienhuis, Lower, and Miller, 1984). The extent of 

varlabl I Ity In male floral production among hybrids could also be attri

buted (In part) to their respective pollen parent genomes. 

Recently, attempts to mimic adverse field conditions causing 

cotyledonary damage have fostered experiments studying the effects of 

mechanical stress or removal of cucumber cotyledons. During the course 

of study, Information has ascertained the effects of thIs stress 

upon sex expression In cucumber. After removal of cotyledons, Cantllffe 

and Omran (1981) noticed Increased male flower and delayed female flower 

formation on predominantly pIstIl late lines grown under sub-optimal 

temperature and photoperIod. These authors attributed the phenomenon to 

changes In metabolIte production due to reduced photosynthetIc area and 

restrIcted Intake of CO2• Employing thIs technique, TakahashI and Suge 

(1980) reported reduced growth and Increased femInIzation In monoeclous 

cultlvars whereas gynoeclous lInes were unaffected by treatment. 
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In general, environmental conditions which promote growth were 

~ound to enhance female flowering (TledJens, 1928; Hal I, 1949; Brantley 

and Warren, 1960; Hopp, 1962, Cantllffe, 1981; Cantllffe and Omran, 

1981; Lower, Smith and Ghaderl, 1983). However, the trend was species 

dependent and varied with sex type and variety. Ultimate control .of sex 

expression was said to result from hormonal balance (Brantley and 

Warren, 1960) and/or from effects of additional metabolites (Takahashi, 

Saito and Suge, 1983). Environmental effects were shown to Influence 

growth rates, the duration of phases and perhaps the physiology of the 

merlstematlc region. 

Environmental Influences upon sex expression In buffalo gourd 

have yet to be examined. Nevertheless, correspondence with col leagues 

has revealed a total Inhibition of flowering In buffalo gourds grown 

Tn tropical climates (A.C. Gathman, personal communication). For lack 

of approplate data, this phenomenon has been tentatively attributed to 

an adverse reaction to short daylength. 

Genetic Control Qf ~ Express(co 

Shortly after Mendelfs laws of Inheritance were rediscovered, 

Correns demonstrated the genetic basis for sex determination using 

crosses among and within two cucurblt species of differing sex expres

sion, Bryonia dlolca (dloeclous) and Bryonia ~ (monoeclous) 

(Challakhyan, 1979). Since then, Inheritance of qualitative sex expres

sion In dl- or polymorphic cucurblts has been studied In relatively 

few species. 
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CucumIs satlyus 

GenetIc aspects of sex determInation In cucumber have been 

examined In greater detaIl than In other cucurbIts and have been sum

marized by Galun (1961) and Frankel and Galun (1977). Pangalo obtained 

15 dIfferent sex forms In the F2 resulting from a monoecIous x andro

monoeclous cross and estImated Involvement of at least ten loci control

ling qualitative and quantitative differences (Frankel and Galun, 1977). 

However, more simplified sex Inheritance schemes have been proposed with 

few major loci controlling dlcllnous/monocllnous flower formation and/or 

radically modifying flowering phase duration. These genes have been 

described to be epistatic over those responsible for flower ontogeny 

(Frankel and Galun, 1977) and over polygenic control of quantitative sex 

expression (Shlfrlss, 1961a). 

Rosa (1928) observed the F1 population of an andromonoeclous X 

monoeclous cross to exhibit the phenotype of the pol len parent; the F2 

popu I at I on segregated with 11 P I ant~ bear I ng pI st I II ate flowers and five 

plants producing hermaphrodItic flowers. ExpandIng earlier studies, 

Shlfrlss (1961) proposed·the followIng genetic scheme for the control of 

four cucumber sex types: 

Gynoec Ious var I et I es = &:x. _, li _ 1,2 

Hermaphroditic varieties = Acr. _, .9- .9-

Monoeclous varietIes = ~~, li_ 

Andromonoeclous varieties = ~.a.c.r:.,.Q..Q. 

alternate gene symbols (s1JM; ~+/m) proposed by Galun (1961) 

alternate gene symbols (~F/M; ~/m) proposed by KubIckI (1968) 



The & allele favors the formation of pIstIl late over hermaphrodItIc 

flowers (~) whereas an accelerator of female tendency (~) radIcally 

alters polygenIc control of the flowerIng progressIon elImInating the 

development of the staminate phase. 

Subsequent experImentatIon over the fol lowIng decade led to 
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more complete analyses of the ~ locus and additIonal locI affectIng the 

expressIon of sex types. KubickI (1965a) 'discovered additIonal 

rncreases In femInizatIon resultIng from dosage effects of the ~ 

(~F) locus In autotetraplolds of gynoeclous X monoeclous Fl s. Also, 

chromatIn dupllcatron In autotetraplold monoeclous cucumbers Increased 

the total number of female flowers and reduced node number In al I 

but one genotype. Through a serIes of crosses, he later uncovered the 

action of an al leI Ic series at the ~ locus (~F> ~1> ~+> ~m) 

which In theIr homozygous states resulted In sex ratios of 0, 1, 10 and 

100 respectively (Kubicki, 1968; 1969a,b). Phenotypes produced by the 

~F allelIc serres were as follows: 

gynoeclous varieties 

predomInantly pIstillate hybrid varietIes 

monoeclous lInes wIth pIstil late phase 

monoeclous lines with mIxed phase 

= 

= 
= 

~F~F 

~F .£C.I:.+ 

.~1 ~1 

SlCL + .£C.I:. + 

An additIonal gene, E (Independent of the ~ locus) was shown to Inten

sIfy femaleness In the above monoeclous genotypes and to prevent stamI

nate floral Inductlon on gynoeclous plants normally posslble through the 

use of plant growth regulants (see discussIon below) (Kublckl, 1969c). 

Shlfrlss, George and Qulnones (1964) found expresslon at the Akc 

locus to be hIghly modlfled by background genotype. These authors 



used the effects of background genotype advantageously, creating 

gynodloeclous populations of heterozygous predominantly pistil late and 

heterozygous gynoeclous lines. 
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A recessive gene, ~ which prevents Indeterminate growth and 

precludes lateral branching was employed by George (1970) to produce 

androeclous IndIvIduals (~~ ~ ~). Drastic reduction In plant 

growth inhibited the" progress Ion of flowering phase~ eliminating pis

tillate flower production. Kubicki (1969d) presented evidence of anoth

er recessive gene, ~ (Independent of the ~ locus) which In the pre

sence of ~+ ~+ resulted In androeclous phenotypes. The Q allele was 

characterIzed In a series of dihybrld gynoeclous X androeclous crosses 

(Scott and Baker, 1975). Sex types of F2 progeny Included monoecious 

plants with exclusively pistillate phases, monoeclous plants with mixed 

phases and androeclous plants. The F2 and backcross populations ex

hibited segregation ratios Ind"icatlng the ~ and A locI to be epl

statically related. A subsequent study (Scott and Baker, 1976) revealed 

F1 populatIons generated from gynoeclous X androeclous crosses to be "as 

hIghly female, or more so than hybrids derived from monoecious pol len 

parents". 

Trlmonoeclous sex types were found to be condItioned by a domi

nant gene, ~ (Independent from the AkL or ~ loci) which resulted In 

the formation of hypogynous or perigynous (rather than eplgynous) herma

phroditic flowers (Kubicki, 196ge). The gene was most effectIve In 

genetic backgrounds promoting andromoneclous, monoeclous and hermaphro

ditic phenotypes. 
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QuantItatIve sex expression In cucurblts t/as thought to be 

controlled by polygenIc effects (Shlfrlss, 1961a; Frankel and Galun, 

1977), but few studIes have been undertaken to more fully characterize 

parameters. However, Galun (1961a) studied the InherItance of node 

number In F2 and backcross progeny of dIvergent Inbreds, confIrmed It to 

be polygenic and estimated the trait to be controlled by 5-15 loci. 

More recently, total number of female flowers produced by gynoeclous 

hybrids was Increased by formation of multiple pistil late flowers per 

node (Uzcategul and Baker, 1979). This characterIstic was found to be 

effected by a single gene (~), recessive to the wlldtype (single flower 

per node) habit (Nandgaonkar and Baker, 1981). ThIs traIt was subse

quently reported to be conditIoned at the ~ locus by an allelIc series 

exhIbitIng dominance or Incomplete dominance (sIngle pistIllate 

flower/node> twIn pIstillate flowers/node> multIple pIstIl late 

flowers/node) (FuJ leda et a I., 1982). 

Cucymls m.tiQ. 

InvestigatIng the InherItance of qualItative sex expressIon In 

muskmelon, Rosa (1928) examIned F2 and backcross progeny of andromonoe

clous X monoeclous crosses and theIr recIprocals. Total segregation 

scored over al I F2 populatIons closely approached a monohybrId (3:1) 

ratIo wIth the monoeclous conditIon domInant over andromonoeclous forms. 

Backcross (testcross) populatIons exhibited a perfect 1:1 ratio substan

tiating claIms of. monogenIc InherItance. The IsolatIon of hermaphrodI

tIc muskmelon phenotypes and theIr subsequent use In monoeclous X 

hermaphroditIc and andromoneclous X hermaphrodite crosses led Poole and 
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Grlmbal I (1939) to propose the following genetic hypothesis: 

monoeclous varetles (mostly staminate) II ~ _1 .0. _, ~ 

gynomonoeclous varieties (mostly pistillate) = 

andromonoeclous varieties (mostly staminate) = 

hermaphroditic varieties = 

Dominance at the A locus was thought to suppress development of stamens 

In perfect flowers whereas the.G. gene was presumed to curtaIl the de

velopment of pistIls. (Note: the a locus In muskmelon Is not synonymous 

with the .G. locus In cucumber although both condItIon the transformatIon 

of monocllnous to olcl Inous flowers). Gynoeclous segregates were also 

uncovered In this study but were described as 'transItory pheno-

types' highly affected by environmental conditions. KubickI (1969f) 

substantiated evIdence for the genetic scheme proposed by Poole and 

Grlmbal I and demonstrated Interaction with locI controlling ovary posl-

tlon. Contrasting schemes for the Inheritance of sex expression In 

cucumber and muskme Ion, th I s author <1969g) commented on -the recess I ve 

nature of femaleness and the lack of genes altering the progression of 

flowering phases In the latter species. 

Kubicki (1966) outlined the formation of gynoeclous muskmelon 

lines using a variety of crosses. Gynoeclous phenotypes obtained were 

genotyp I ca I I Y I dent I ca I to gynomonoec I ous II nes (A At ,g.,g.) descr I bed by 

Poole and Grlmbal I (1939) but were stable In a variety of environments. 

Foster and Bond (1967) r'ecovered an abrach I ate (branch less) 

mutant from muskme I on breed I ng popu I at Ions. As Inuskme J on common I y bears 

alternate gene symbols (Mlm; ~,g.) proposed by Kubicki (1969f) 



pIstIl late or perfect flowers on branches, thIs mutant constituted an 

androeclous sex type. The abrachlate conditIon was found to be con

tro I I ad by a sIng I e recess I ve gene (.QQ.). 
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Reseerch to date has also uncovered three resesslve alleles 

(~ ms.=2 and m.s=.2.) effectIng male sterIlity In a varIety of muskmelon 

sex types (McCreIght and Elmstrom, 1984). Genetic studIes IndIcated 

these genes to be assocIated wIth Independent loci. 

Cltrul Ius yulgarls 

Although the monoeclous phenotype In watermelon (Cltrul Ius 

vulgarIs) predomInates, andromonoeclous segregates have been reported by 

Rosa (1926). ExamInIng F2 and backcross segregatIon patterns resultIng 

from monoeclous X andromonoeclous crosses, he determined the andromonoe

clous phenotype to be regulated monogenIcally. As In muskmelon, reces

sIve homozygosity at thIs locus dIrected the development of perfect 

flowers In I leu of pIstillate flowers In these segregates. 

Cucurblta ~ 

Members of the genus Cucurblta are consIdered to be almost 

exclusIvely monoeclous, although the formatIon of perfect flowers has 

been reported In a few varietIes of ~ m05chata and ~ ~ (Rosa, 1928; 

WhItaker, 1931). KubIckI (1970a) also recounted the exIstence of 

androeclous straIns In ~~. As In cucumbers, the androeclous 

conditIon proved to be sImply InherIted, wIth homozygous recessIve 

alleles retardIng the flowerIng phase progressIon. 

Rare wIthIn the genus, buffalo gourd populatIons frequently 

exhibIt sexual dImorphIsm. In a populatIon derIved from a sIngle 
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accession (colony of asexually reproduced plants), Curtis and Rebelz 

(1974) scored 560 second season progeny for sex expression recovering 

431 monoeclous and 129 gynoeclous segregates (approxImatIng a 3:1 

ratIo). Presuming the original colony 1-0 be heterozygous, these authors 

suggested monogenIc control of sex expression with gynoeclous types 

resultIng from the homozygously recessive condItIon. 

Yousef (1976) supported this genetic hypothesis using data ob

taIned from 90 second season F1 populations derived from gynoeclous X 

monoeclous crosses suppl led by CurtIs and Rebelz. Presuming the pre

sence of abortive male buds to Indicate gynoecy, he reported segregatIon 

to approxImate a 1:1 testcross ratio. For data analysis, this author 

assumed (as did Curtis and Rebelz) that monoeclous parents were hetero

zygous for the sex control ling gene. He also uncovered substantial 

numbers of both first and second season plants whIch faIled to develop 

female flowers, a trend whIch was more prevalent In monoeclous plants. 

Rather than constItutIng an androeclous sex type, these plants were 

belIeved to be Juvenile with female expression likely to occur In subse

quent seasons. 

Dossey, Bemis and $cheerens (1981) proposed an alternate hypo

thesIs for genetic control of buffalo gourd sex expression. A single 

monoeclous Individual was used as the seed parent In a series of monoe

clous X monoeclous crosses and as the pol len parent Tn an ~ddltlonal 

series of gynoeclous X monoeclouscrosses. Ignoring plants that re

maIned vegetative, first season F1 populations derived from the monoe

clous X monoeclous crosses failed to produce gynoeclous segregates 

whereas similar populations resulting from the gynoeclous X monoaclous 



crosses segregated In"nearly a 1:1 ;"atlo. The authors proposed the 

following Inheritance scheme: 

gynoeclous plants = M m 

monoeclous plants = m m 

The abortive male bud phenotype was dominant and maintained In a 

heterozygous condition. The high frequency of vegetative or Juvenl Ie 

plant~ hindered analysis of sex expression In this study also. 

Endogenous Hormone leyels In ~ ~ 

Information on the endogenous content of some growth 
regulators Is being accumulated. Unfortunately most of the In
vestigations on which this Information Is based were performed 
with either/or tesi's which are not specific enough (bloassays) or 
not sensitive enough. We are Interested In Information on the 
hormonal content In an exactly defined location -~ e.g. the 
ovarial Initial or at least the young embryonal floral bud. 
Hence, the relation between genetic composition, environmental 
conditions and hormonal distribution Is stll I very far from being 
solved (Gal un, 1980). 

Notwithstanding the Inadequacy of hormone assay techniques 

(which prevent precise determination of hormone levels active In dlf-

ferentlatlng cel Is), studies of hormone concentrations In plants of 
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varying sex type have contributed significantly to the understanding of 

hormonal regu)atlon of sex expression. 

Hormone Levels In Plant Tissues 

Using bioassay techniques, Galun (1959a) uncovered differences 

In IAA content extracted from apices of cucumber sex types. Gynoeclous 

plants exhibited higher levels of endogenous IAA than did monoeclous 

plants. In a more detailed study, Galun, Izhar and Atsmon (1965) ex-

amlned IAA levels In andromonoaclous and hermaphroditic cucumbers. 
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Bioassay results suggested higher levels of IAA In tIssues of hermaphro

dites than In andromoneclous strains. Extracts of apIces contaInIng 

floral prImordIa exhIbIted hIgher auxIn activIty than successIve stem 

sectIons containing buds at more advanced developmental stages. In 

addition, floral buds of hermaphroditic types were found to differenti

ate In closer proximity to aplca! region. Higher IAA levels In apices 

and closer proximIty of developing buds to hIgh auxIn concentrations 

were proposed to be major effects of the A£c gene and the mechanisms by 

whIch A£c promotes female expression. 

Auxin effects on cucurblt sex expression have been shown to be 

mediated at least In part through Its stImulatIon of ethylene synthesIs 

(see dIscussion of ethylene synthesis, Chapter 2). ExamInIng ethylene 

evolutIon In gynoeclous and monoeclous cucumbers~ Rudich, Halevy and 

Kedar (1972a) uncovered the fol lowing trends: reduced evolutIon rates 

exhibited by seedlIngs In comparIson to levels assocIated with flower 

buds or apices with developIng flower buds; greater evolution rates from 

apices of gynoeclous plants than from monoeclous plants; and greater 

evolution rates assocIated with female buds than with theIr male coun

terparts. Studying ethylene evolution In cucumber apIces, RudIch et al. 

(1976) demonstrated hIgher levels of the hormone assocIated with gynoe

clous and hermaphroditic sex types than wIth monoeclous, andromonoeclous 

or androeclous phenotypes. FujIta and Fugleda (1981) reported ethylene 

evolutIon of seedlIng cucumbers to vary wIth sex type according to 

alleles present at the ~ locus. Ethylene evolution rates decreased 

with gene expressIon In the fol lowing order: ~F> ~1> ~+. 
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Ethylene was also suggested as a natural regulator of sex ex-
"" 

pression In muskmelon (Byers et al., 1972a). A 9ynoeclous breeding line 

was compelled to produce staminate flowers when grown under hypobaric 

condItions promoting ethylene removal from tissues. Ethylene evolution 

rates In muskmelon were lower than those associated with cucumbers and 

varied among sex types. Gynoeclous, andromoneclous and monoeclous lines 

produced far greater quantities than the hermaphroditic phenotype. AI-

though trends were not as definitive as those exhibited by cucumbers, 

Byers and coworkers concluded high endogenous ethylene level to promote 

femaleness In muskmelon through the formation of pistillate rather than 

perfect flowers. 

Bloassays of seed I Ing dlffusates and root exudates Indicated 

higher GA activity associated with a monoeclous cucumber breeding line 

than was found In Its Isogenlc gynoeclous counterpart (Atsmon i lang and 

light, 1968). IAA/GA balance In differentiating cel Is of bisexual 

floral buds was presumed to be responsible for triggering the further 

development of stamens (at high GA levels) or pIstIls (at high IAA 

levels>. VarIation In endogenous GA levels within sex types thought ·to 

result from differences In synthetic rates and/or from Interconverslon 

of active GAs to Inactive or conjugated forms. Paper chromatographic 

techniques used during sample preparation suggested a predominance of 

GAl or GA3 In these breeding lines. 

Hayashi et al. (1971) quantified free and bound GA contents In 

gynoeclous and mon6eclous cucumber breeding lines during a period of 18 

days fol lowing germination. GA activity In bloassays was always lower 

In extracts of gynoeclous plants. Bound GA contents continued to In-
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crease with time In both sex types whereas the level of free GAs peaked 

In monoeclous plants after six days of growth. Gas-liquid chromato

graphy (GLC) revealed a predominance of GAl associated with monoeclous 

phenotypes. The authors sug~ested GA Interconverslon as a plausible 

explanation for differences In endogenous GA forms and those found most 

effective In altering sex expression by exogenous application (see 

discussion below). 

Hemphill, Baker and Sell (1972) plotted GA activity In three 

cucumber sax types for an eight week period fol lowing germination. 

Andromonoeclous and monoeclous types developed peak activity after one 

week of growth, declined during the second week of growth and there

after, remained constant. Gynoeclous lines always exhibited lower 

levels of GA activity than did those producing staminate flowers sub

stantiating results of Hayashi and coworkers. In studies by 

Friedlander, Atsmon and Galun (1977a) quantltatlon of GA levels by GLC 

also ~ubstantlated earlier reports based on data from bloassays and 

suggested endogenous GAs to be promoters of male expression In cucumber. 

In contrast to trends In cucumber, Hemphill, Baker and Sel I 

(1972) demonstrated monoeclous and andromoneclous muskmelon cultlvars to 

be deficient In endogenous GA content relative to levels found In herma

phroditic and gynoeclous lines. These authors attributed the Inconsis

tency In GA effects associated with the two species to result from 

differences In genetic mechanisms control ling staminate flower produc

tion. Also, Ghosh and Basu (1983a) reported progressive Increases In 

endogenous GA corresponding to Increases In female expression of monoe-
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clous bItter gourd (MomordIca charantIa), a commonly cultIvated cucurblt 

of the IndIan subcontInent. 

The role of endogenous ABA In sex expressIon of monoecious and 

gynoeclous cucumbers was clarifIed by Friedlander, Atsmon and Galun, 

1977a). By GLC analysIs of tissues and exudates, these Investigators 

determined ABA concentrations to be higher In shoot tIps of monoeclous 

phenotypes and to decline with increasIng plant age in both sex types. 

Gynoeclous heterozygotes (A£c~) dIsplayed an intermediate level of 

the hormone. Smaller floral buds of monoecious pl~nts contained ABA at 

levels nearly double those found In similar buds of gynoeclous plants, a 

trend whIch dlssappeared with further floral development. FrIedlander 

and coworkers presumed the exhibitIon of node number In monoeclous 

cucumbers to be a function of ABA, GA and ethylene concentration with 

reductIons In the former two compounds preceding the onset of the mixed 

phase. In contrast, Rudich, Halevy and Kedar (1972b) demonstrated 

higher concentratIons of endogenous ABA in leaves of gynoecJous plants 

than In those of monoeclous types, a phenomenon reversed by treatments 

with ethephon (an ethylene releasfng compound, see discussIon below). 

Literature concerning the effect of endogenous cytokinlns on 

cucurbit sex expression Is nonexistent. However, Sladky, Holman and 

Jandova (1980) ascertained cytokinin levels In leaves of monoecIous 

cucumbers to be higher than those associated with gynoeclous phenotypes. 

Environmental Inf~uence on Endogenous Hormone Levels 

Short days and low nl~ht temperatures, commonly experIenced to 

favor pistil late flowerIng (see above discussion), lowered both IAA and 
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GA contents in stem apices of seven monoeclous cucumber cultlvars (Saito 

and Ito, 1963). Node numbers of these varieties were reduced and the 

total numbers of female flowers were Increased under this environmen-

tal regime. In contrast, Rudich, Halevy and Kedar (1972b) measured 

higher levels of IAA and of evolved ethylene from monoeclous cucumber 

grown during short daylengths (female flowering promoted by long days). 

Recently, Takahashi, Saito and Suge (1983) examined growth habits and 

endogenous hormone levels In two monoeclous cucumber varieties which 

differed In their response to day length. Growth rates were optimized, 

levels of GA were greatest and ethylene evolution was lowest under short 

day conditions fo/' both cultlvars. However, differences between varie

ties for maximum pistil late flower production with respect to photo

period Indicated a separation of hormonal and photoperiodic effects. 

Growth rate and photoperiod may also Influence carbohydrate 

levels In the apical region. Although, the effects Df carbohydrate 

balance on cucurblt sex expression have not been ascertained, Berghoeff 

and Bruinsma (1980) demonstrated the Importance of asslml late levels as 

affected by photoperiodic conditions for successful development of 

female buds In Begonia franconls. 

The effects of nutritional status (especially nitrogen) upon sex 

expression In cucurblts have been frequently noted (see discussion 

above). Although Interactions of plant nutrition and growth substance 

levels with respect to sex expression have not been clarified, the 

Influence of nutritional balance upon endogenous growth regulator bio

synthesis and/or transport has been well documented (Marschner, 1982). 
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Effects of Endogenous Hormone Transport 

Several studies have Invesiolgated changes In cucurblt sex ex

pression through translocation of hormones and/or metabolites across a 

graft union. Hayase (1966) reported the formation of hermaphroditic 

flowers In flower clusters of androeclous cucumber scions when grafted 

to gynoeclous rootstocks of the same species. Grafting monoeclous 

scions on gynoeclous stocks reduced node number whereas reciprocal 

grafts had the opposite effect CFrledlender, Atsmon and Galun, 1977b). 

A short day monoecious variety grown under non-Inductive conditions was 

most affected by the graft as both floral Induction and substantial 

changes In sex expression occurred. These effects were thought to be 

the result of an unknown substanceCs) presumably originating from the 

gynoeclous stock. Whether Induction and changes In floral habits were 

hormona II y re I ated phenomena was not ascerta I ned .. 

Floral Induction anq sex expression was studied further using 

reciprocal Intergenerlc grafts of Sicyos angulatus (a short day feral 

cucurblt naturalized along Japanese river banks) to various stocks of 

day neutral cucumber or short day Luiia ~llndrlca (Takahashi, SaIto and 

Suge, 1982). Both cucumber and photoinduced ~ cyl lodrlca stocks 

mediated flower Induction on .s.... angulatus scions grown under non

Inductive conditions Indicating free movement of the floral stimulus 

across the graft union. Also, when photoinduced .s.... aogulatus was em

ployed as a stock, markedly reduced node numbers were recorded In cucum

ber scions suggesting partiCipation of the floral stimulus In sex 

expression. 
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The masculinizing effects of monoeclous and andromoneclous 

muskmelon stocks upon gynoeclous scions of the same species have been 

demonstrated by several authors (Mockaltls and Klvllaan, 1964; Anals, 

1971). Grafting of gynoeclous muskmelon scions to andromonoeclous 

Cucurbjta ~ also resulted In the development of staminate flowers 

upon the former. 

Genetic Mechanisms and Endogenous Hormones 

As stcted In the introduction of this section, cellular mech

anisms control ling sex expression are virtually unexplored, due In part 

to Inadequacies In analytical technique. Kubicki (1972) vle\~ed sex 

modification to be the result from the Interaction of growth regulants 

and/or external factors affecting gene expression. Specific gene pro

ducts affecting sex expression were thought to result from selective 

Induction or repression at discrete loci. 

Information concerning this process In cucurblts Is virtually 

unava I I ab I e. However, I n other stud I es (N I gam, Varkey and, Reuben, 

1981), streptovarlcln (an Inhibitor of m-RNA synthesis) was used to 

demonstrate the Influence of protein synthesis on sex expression In 

dloeclous hemp (Cannabis satlya). At low doses, the Inhibition of 

transcription Increased flowering In androeclous plants as wei I as 

effecting decreased flowering and stimulated production of anther-I Ike 

structures In female buds on their gynoeclous counterparts. At high 

doses of the Inhibitor, converse effects on flowering were observed. 

Specific mRNAs differentially transcribed with changes In streptovarlcln 



concentration were presumed to direct formation of specific proteins 

responsIble for flowerIng and sex expressIon. 
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GenetIc and hormonal interactions responsible for sex expressIon 

have been more fully elucidated In dloeclous Mercurial Is ~ than In 

any other species (Dauphin-GuerIn, Teller and Durand, 1980; Champault et 

al., 1981). The dIscovery of sex type specIfIc marker proteins ha~ 

greatly fac! Iitated study of sex expression control; From male and 

female flower primordia, researchers have Isolated three specific Iso

peroxldases and two specific Isoesterases respectIvely. Exogenous ap

pi Icatlon of IAA, which promotes male flower development on gynoeclous 

plants has been shown to stImulate productIon of the Isoperoxldases 

whereas applications of 6-benzylamlnopurlne (6-BA, a synthetic cyto

kinin) on androeclous plants Induced the formation of female flowers and 

the biosynthesis of the Isoesterases. 

Detailed analysis of endogenous cytoklnlns In ~ ~ apices 

revealed compositional and quantitative dIfferences between sex types 

with free trans-zeatIn (106 Ade) predomInating in and occurring only In 

gynoeclous plants. This cytokinin was considered the major feminizing 

hormone. Male plant apices exhibited high levels of i06 rlbetlde. 

Differences In cellular concentration of hydrolases (cleaving ribosyl 

and phosphatide groups from 106 rlbotlde) and phosphoklnases (formIng 

106 rlbotlde from 106 Ado) between sex types were noticed, wIth the 

former being most prevalent In female plants. The formation of these 

enzymes which regulate the Intracellular level of 106 free base and 

rlbotlde were shown to be" control led by two complementary loci with the 
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accumulation of free base In gynoeclous plants being mediated by the 

presence of recessive alleles. 

Studies were also performed to clarify the hormonal role In gene 

express Ion. Kinetic Investigations of Intracellular cytokinin and 

auxin binding Indicated u higher quantity of cytokinin binding sites In 

primordIa of male plants and greater number of auxIn bInding sites 

associated with primordia of female plants. Champault et al. (1981) 

presumed certain cytokInin binding sites regulating gene expression for 

specific masculinizing proteins In gynoeclous plants to be auxin depen-

dent. Conversely, certain auxin receptors moderatIng formation of feml-

nlzlng proteins In androeclous plants were thought to be free-base 

cytokInIn-dependent. The auxin/cytokinin balance was thought to affect 

hormone binding and thus differentiation processes. 

Effects Qf Exogenously Appl led Growth Regulants 

Application of chemicals to plants In order to promote or In
hibit their flowering has been part of the most popular kInd of 
empirical Investigation, properly named 'spray and pray' •••• 
There Is no obi Igatory relationship between the effect of ex
ternal Iy applied substances and their endogenous levels In plants 
as there may be no correlation between the endogenous level of 
one substance and the developmental phenomenon (Bernier, Klnet 
and Sachs, 1981b) 

There are two basic questions about the response of plants 
having dlcllnous (unisexual) flowers to compounds affecting sex 
expression: (1) Is the change In sex expression realized by 
suppression of the reproductIve members of the floral bud or by a 
direct promoting activity? (2) Do the growth regulators affect 
the embryonal floral buds themselves, thus causing them to deve
lop further Into either male or female flowers, or do these 
regulators act at an earlier stage, perhaps Indirectly, In
hibiting or promoting potential male or female floral buds from 
Incipient development? (Frankel and Galun, 1977). 
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Of the volume of literature concerning sex expression In plants 

(and In cucurblts, especially), most pertains to the effects of exo

genously appl led regulants. While these studies do not specifically 

enhance our understanding of sex determination In-vivo, the ability of 

these compounds to modify sexual tendencies Indicates potential research 

topics which may be enlightening and remains of vital Interest to the 

development of hybrid seed stocks (see discussion below). A display of 

chemical agents formerly used In cucurblt sex expression research can be 

found In Figure 8. The number of studies reported (wei lover 50) pro

hibits Indlvdual discussion. However, a summary of effects mediated by 

exogenously appl led growth regu!ants on sex expression of various cucur

bits Is offered In Table 6. A discussion of these effects fol lows 

below. 

Auxins 

Of natural compounds considered to be auxins, only IAA and Its 

metabol ite, -hydroxymethyloxlndole (HMO, see Chapter 2 and Figure 1) have 

been examined as exogeno~sly appl led effectors of sex expression 

(Frankel and Gal~n, 1977; EI-Kholy and Hafez, 1982; Krlshnamoorthy and 

SandooJa, 1982; Ghosh and Basu, 1983a,b). I AA was perhaps the first 

chemical agent demonstrated to modify sex In cucurblts; It was shown to 

Increase femaleness through promotion of pIstIl late or hermaphroditic 

flowerIng, suppressIon of staminate flowering or by acceleratIon of 

flowering phase shifts. StudIes also Indicated Increased levels of 

ethylene evolution associated with application of IAA. The results 

elicited might have been predicted from Investigations of endogenous 



Figure 8: Exogenously-appl led Modifiers of Cucurblt Sex Expression 

A: IAA (Indole-3-acetlc acid) 
B: Hydroxymethyloxlndole 
C: NAA (naphthaleneacetlc acid) 
0: TIBA (2,3,5-trllodobenzolc acid) 

AYxln Antagonists 

E: Chlorflurenol [methyl-2-chloro-9-hydroxy-fluorene 
(9) carboxylate] 

F: Morphactln [ethyl-2-chloro-9-hydroxy-fluorene (9) 
carboxylate] 

G: MH (1,2-dlhydro-3,6-pyrldazlne-dlone; maleic 
hydrazide) 

H: SADH (1,1-dlmethyl-2-succlnyl-hydrazlne; B-9; B-995, 
Alar) 

Ethylene .aru1 Ethylene Inducers 

I; Ethylene 
J: ACC (l-amlnocylclopropane-l-carboxylate) 
K: Ethephon (2-chloroethylphosphonlc acid; CEPHA; 

Ethre I) 

Ethylene AntagonIsts 

L: AVG (amTncethoxyvlnylglyclne) 
M: Silver nitrate 
N: MCEB (5-methyl-7-chloro-4-ethoxycarbonylmethoxy-

2,1,3-benzothladlazole) 
0: AC 94377 [1-(3-chlorophthallmldo)-cyciohexane

carboxamlde] 
P: AC 99524 [1-(1-cyclohexene-l,2-dlcarboxlmldo)

eye I ohexanecarboxam Ide] 
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Figure 8: Exogenously-appl led Modifiers of Cucurblt Sex Expression 



Figure 8: (Continued) 

Gibber'eilins 

Gibberellin Antagonists 

U: cee (2-chloroethyl-trlmethylammonlum chloride; 
cycocel, chlormequat) 

V: AMAB (al Iyl-trlmethylammonlum bromide) 
W: Amo-1618 (4-hydroxyl-5-Isopropyl-2-rnethylphenyl

trlmethylammonlum chloride, t-plperldlne carboxylate) 

Cytoklnlns 

X: CP (N-3-chlorophenyl-N'-phenylurea) 
Y: 6-BA (6-benzylamlnopurlne) 
Z: Kinetin (6-furfurylamlnopurlne) 

Absclslc Add. 

AA: ABA (absclslc acid) 
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Figure 8: (Continued) 

Steroids 

BB: 17-s-Estradlol 
CC: Testosterone 
DD: Cort I sone . 

Carbon Monoxide, Carbon DIoxIde 

EE: Carbon monoxide 
FF: Carbon dioxide 

Potential Modifiers Qf Cucyrblt ~ Expresslon 1-

GG: Glyphosate (N-phosphonomethylglyclne, Roundup) 
HH: Cucurbltacln B 

lSee discussion below and Information In Chapter 4 
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Table 6: Alteration of Cucurblt Growth and Sex Expression by 
Exogenous Application of Growth Regulants 

2 
Compound Sox 

C less Compound Species Types ResponSfJ Raferonces 

Auxl ns 1M Cucuml& lIetlvus Men Reduce node n~r 25, 39 
st I",u I ate ethy lone production 25 

Cucumls f loxosus Men Raduce node nU1llber 25 
Stimuillte ~·~ylene production 25 

Cucumls ..e 10 Men Reduce nOOe number 17 
Reduce 58X ret I 0 17 

Cucurblte pepo Men 5 light I y I ncreese sex retlo 37 

foIoInord I CII cherent Ie Man St I mu lete ethy I ene evolution 24 

Cucuml s sDtlvus Man Reduce sex rDt I 0 25 
St I mu I Dte ethy I ene evolution 25 

Cucumls f lexosus Man RedUCE 5eX ret I 0 25 
Stimulate ethylene evolution 25 

:.tomord I ce cherent I D Man StlmulDte ethylene evolution 2~ 

NM Cucuml s setlvus Mon Reduce node number 18, 39 
St Imu I ete ethy lene evol utlon 59 

Gyn Reduce node number 20 

Cucuml s me I 0 Man Reduce node number 17 
Reduce sex ret I 0 1'/ 

Amn I ncreese herm. f lower I ng ;/ 

Cucurb I tD pepo Man Reduce sex retlo 37 
An~ No effect 38 

Legener Ie 51 cerer Ie Io'.on Reduce IIx ratio 61 

Luffe ecuten~u I e Man Radu.e sex rDtlo e 
TIBA Cucuml s aoelo Man Reduce node number 17 

Reduce IIOX retlo 17 

Cltrullus vulgaris Man Reduce node num~er 52 
Reduce sex ret 10 34, ~2 

Auxl n Dn- Chlorflur- Cucuml.llltivus IoIon Increese sex retlo 12 
tll9onlst5 enol PPs Increese Gex retlo 12 

IoIorptlDctln Luffe Dcutnngule Mar. IncreDse sex rDtlo 8 

SADH Cucum Is set I vus Mon No effect 31 
Reduce 58" rDt I 0 53 
Reduce growth 53 

Cucumls Nllo Mon Reduce node nUlnber 17 
Reduce SIIX ratio 17 
Reduce growtll/shorten I nternooll5 41 

AllIn IncreDle I>onn. flowering 28, 57 
RIIIduce growth/ahorten Internodes 28, 41, 57 
[)ocrellSe endogenous GA " 

luffe DCutllngu III Mon Reduce SIIX ratio 8 

Cucuml s sat I vus Mon Reduce 50x retlo 53 

MoaordlCII chllrentle Mon Reduce ,ex retlo 23 
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Table 6: (Continued) 

Co<npound Sex 
Class Compound Species Types Response References 

Ethy lene Ethy lene Cucuml s slltlvU5 Mon Reduce I\C!x ret I 0 31 
I nducors 

ACC Cucuml s Slit I vus Gyn Increllse plst. flowering 6~ 
5tlmuloto ethylene ovolu~lon 66 

Ethephon Cucumls setlvus Mon Reduce node nLll!lber U, 31, 55 
Reduce S8X retlo 13, 14, 16, 22 

33, 50, 53. 56 
De IllY onset of f lower I n1; 22 
Reduce growth/shorten I fl'ternodes 33, 53, 58 
Decreese endogenous 1M end GA 56 
I ncreese endogenous ABA 5f, 

Gyn No effoct 6 
Increase plst. flowerln!; 33 
Reduce growth/shortgn InTernOdes :33 
Decrollse endogenous I AA end GA 56 
I ncrollse endogenous ABA 56 

PPs Reduce sex rat I 0 43, 69 
Reduce growth/shorten Internodes ~3 

And Induce plst. f lowerl nG 6 

Cucumls melo Mon Reduce node number 17 
Reduce lex rlltlo I, 17, 32, 42 
Induce harm. f lower I ng 32 

Amn Reduce node nu:nber 55 
I ncreese herm. flowerln~ I, 32, 40, 41 

55, 62 
Induce harm. f low. on lie! n IIxls I, 40, 62 
Induco pi st. flowering 32 

Her Induce pi 5t. f lower I ns 32 
GIIIn I ncreue pi st. f lowerl nS 42-

Cucurb I te popo Mon Reduce node nwnber 55 
Reduce lOX retlo 2, 36, 55, 60 

Cucurblte lIIexlme Mon Reduce node number 29 
Reduce sex rlltlo 29 

Cucurbltll IDOschete Mon Reduce &ex retlo 63 
Reduce growth/shorten Internode 63 

Cltru II us vulgerls Mon I ncreese sex retlo 15 
"",n No effect 62 

LllgenBr III S I carllr III Mon Reduce lOX retlo 61 

Luffll acutengule Mon No effllct 8 

/4oIIIord I Cll cherllnt III Mon Promote f lower I nlj 24 

5 I cyos engu Illtus Mon No effect 64 

Etl1ylene AVG Cucu.,l, lIetlvu5 Gyn Induce IItatn. f lower I ng 5, 46 
entego- Induce herm. f lower I ng , 
nl5ts Induce .ult. plst. flowering 5 

Decreese ethylene evolution 5 

. Cucumh ... 10 Gyn Induce .tlllll. f lower I ng 47 
Gmn Induce IItlllll. flowering 42 

I ncreese herm. f lower I ng 42 

Cltrullus vulgerls Mon Induce henn. f I owar I ng 15 
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Table 6: (Continued) 

Ccmpoun~ 5el( 
Closs Ccmpound Species Types Rosponse Roferences 

Ethy lene /lg (+) Cucumls sot I VU5 Mon I ncreese HI( rlltio 7, 65 
"ntllgo- Induce henn. f lowerl ng 65 
nlsts Gyn Induce stern. f lower I nil 5, 7, ~6, 6e 

I nduee herm. f 1000eri ng 5 
Induce mulT. pllt. flowering 5 
Roduce pi ST. f lowerl ns 65 
ST I IOU lete ethy I cme evo I ut Ion 5 

Her Induce ST/lIT" f I owar I n9 30 

Cucumls. Mlo Gyn Induce stem. flowering 47 

Cltrullus vulgaris Mon Reduced sex rat I 0 I' 

MCfB Cucumls setlvus Gyn Induce stllrr" f lowerl ns 6, II 
/lnd No effect 6 

Cucuml s "",10 Gyn Induce herll:. f lower I ng II 

Phthall- Cucumls set I vus loCon I ncreese node number 70 
mldes Gyro Induce stllll:. f lowerl ng 70 

GAs GA Cucumls 501111 vus Mon I ncrease node number 20, 21, 5:3 
3 Increese sex rlltlo 53 

Incr. growth/lengthen Internodes 53 
Gyro I nduce stell'. f I ower I ng If, <45, 49 

Incr. growth/lensthen Internodes 4~ 
PPs I ncreese node number 2C 

Cucumls melc Mon Reduct node number 17 
Reeuce se~ rlltlo 17 

Her Induce stllm I nllte fI ower I ns I 

Cucubltll pepo /o'.on Increese sex rotlo 36 

Cucub I til ~schllte Mon I ncreesc sex ret I 0 t3 
I ncr. growth/ lengthen Internodes 63 

Luffll Ilcutllngu I II Mon Reduce sex rlltlo 

MomordlclI chllrlln11e Mon Reduce sex rlltlo 24 

GA Cucuml s sa11 vus Mon I ncrllllse sex ratio 31, 65 
4-+7 Gyn Induce storn. flowering 5, n, 19, :IE, 

51, 68 
Ne effeCT on ethylene evoluTion 5 

Her I nduce liTem. f lower I ng 19 
Reduce herm. flower I ng 3 
Incr. growth/ lengThen Internodes 3 

/lmn Reduce herm. f lower I ng 3 
Incr. growth/lengThen Internodes 3 

Cuculllis 11>810 Gyn No effect .7 
Her I ncreese node n~'Il\ber I, 57 

Induce stem. flowering I, 57 
/lmn I ncreese stem. f I OlIsr I ng 56 

Incr. growth/ lengthen I nternodos 56 

GA Cucum 15 Get I VU5 Gyn Incuce stem. flowering 16 
n 

GA IInteg- CCC Cucumls setlvu5 Mon Reduce ae,. retlo A 
onlst5 No effect 31 

Cucumls Mlo Mon Reduce node number 17 
Reduce 5ex retlo 17 
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Table 6: (ContInued) 

Compound Se)( 
Cless Compound Species Types Response References 

Gil enteg- CCC Lufh, ecutengule Man Reduce 50)( rat I 0 a 
onlsts 

I4Omord I ce cherent I e Mon I ncreu5Il 5111)( rat I 0 23 

AAMj Cucuml s satlvus Jolon Reduce sex retlo 4~ 
Reduce growth! shorten Internodes 45 

AMO-1618 Cucuml s satlvus Mon Reduce sex retlo 

synthet I c 6-£111 Cucumls n>elo Jolon Reduce node number 17 
cyto- Reduce $ex retlo 17 
kl,dns 

Cltrullus vulgerls Jolon No effect 15 

Luffa acutengul a Mon Reduce 5e)( ratio 8 

Luffe cyllndrlce Men Reduce sex retlo 67 
Induce her"" f lower I ng 67 
Induce plst, f lower I ng 67 

Momordlce cherentle Mon Reduce sex retlo 23 

CP Cucumls me I 0 Mon Reduce node number 17 
Reduce sex retlo 17 

Luffe IIcutengule Jolon Reduce sex retlo B 

Enaogen- Mj~ Cucum I s set I vus Mon I ncreese sex ret I 0 16 
ous In- Depress f lower I n9 18 
t,lblto-s No effect 31, ~4, 56 

Gyn Promot~ f lowe ring 18 
Reduce lex ret I 0 56 

PPs Reduce sex ret 10 56 

Cltrullus vulger!s Jolon No effect 1~ 

Ster;:,1 ds Estrogens Cucuml s 5et I vus Jolon Reduce $IIX retlo 27 

Echbeilium eleterlum Jolon Reduce sex ret I 0 35 
PrOllll:Yte f lower I n9 35 

Androgons Cueumls sctlvus Mon Reduce sex rat I 0 27 

Eehbeilium eleterlum Mon Increue 58x retlo 35 

Cortisone Eehbe III um el eter I um -Mon No effect 3~ 

CO ICG CO Cueum!; set I vus Mon Inereese sex retlo 10, 56 
2 2 I nereese node number 10, 56 

Gyn Induce stlll!l, flowerinG 56 

Cucumll II1II10 Gyn Induce herm. 

CO Cueu .. l, 5utlvus Mon Reduce sex retlo •• 



Table 6: (ContInued) 

Compound ebbrevlctlons ere Identical to those In Figure 8 
2 

Sex type obbrev let Ions are es fo II ows: 

Mon • II\Onoec I ous 
Gyn • gyooec I ous 

P1"s • predomlnently plstillete 
HIIr • hermephrod I tic 

Amn • enorcmonoeC I ous 
An d • androec I OUS 

References: 

1. Anels, 1971 

GInn • 9ynomonoec I ous 

2. 
3. 

Arora, Pendlte Iln~ Sidhu, 1982 
... tsmon, 1968 

36. Krl shncmocrth\, "nd SendocJe, 198e 
37. Kr I shn,moorthy end Sendocja, 1982 
38. KubIckI, 1970e 
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.:. Atsmor" Leng end L 19ht .. 1968 
Atsmon end Tabbek, 1979 
Augustine, Beker and 51>11, 1973 
Beyer, 1976a 

:!I9. Lalbach and Krlbben, 1951 (Frenkel anc Gelur., ';77, 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
1~. 
16. 
17. 
Ie. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
3~. 
35. 

Bose and NitsCh, 1970 
Brantley and Warren, 1960 
Byers, Beker, Sell, Herner 

and Dilley, 1972 
Byers, Baker, DIlley end Sell, 1972 
Centllffe, 1974 
Cant II ffe lind I'hetek, 1;74 
Cent II ffe and Rob I nson, 1971 
Chr I stopher and Loy, 1962 
Clerk end Kenny, 1969 
EI-+<holy enc Hefez, 1982 
Fr I ec lender, At5",on onc Ge I un, 1977c 
FuChs, Atsmor. end Helevy, 1977 
Gelun, 195ge,b 
Gelun, 1961 
George, 1971 
Ghosh ene Besu, 1982 
Ghosh end Besu, 1983e 
Ghosh end Besu, 1983b 
Globerson end Depen, 1973 
Grewlenowsk I, Cheney end Marsh, 1971 
Helevy end RudIch, 1967 
Hopp I n~ en~ Hewthorne, 1979 
Hunsperger, He I se I and lieker, 1983 
I wehor I, Lyons end Sm I th, 1970 
Kerch I, 1970 
Kerch I and Govers, 1972 
Khen et el., 19b2 
Kopcewlcz, 1971 

AO. LI ppert et e I., 1972 
41. Loy, 1971 
42. Loy, Nettl, Zecll and Fritts, 197; 
43. Me Murrey and MIller, 196. 
44. Mlnlna, 1938 (Frenkel ane Gelun, 1977) 
4~. MI~chell and WIttwer, 1962 
46. I'>'IJs !lnd VIsser, 1979 
47. Owens, Peterson end Toll e, 198e 
A8. Owens, Tolle enC Pererson, 1980 
~9. Petersen ene Anhder, 196C 
50. Phetek end Cent II 1 1e, 1976 
51. PIke end Peterson, 1969 
52. Reh"" 1952 
5~. Roor I quez enc Lambeth, 1972 
5~. Rudich enc Helevy, 197~ 
55. RudIch, Helevy end Keder, 1969 
56. Rud I c~., He levy end Keder, 1972b 
57. RudIch, Helevy ene Keoer, 1.72c 
5e. Shennon, 1976 
59. Shennon end de Ie Guerdl Il, 1969 
6G. Snennor. enc Rot I nson, 1979 
61. Sherme, Jyot I sh I en~ Agrewe I, 1980 
62. Shlmotsume end Jones, 1972 
63. Spllttstoesser, 1970 
6~. Teke.heshl, Selto Bnd Suge. 1982 
6!. Tekeheshl en~ Sugc, 198C· 
66. Tekeheshl end Suge, 1982 
67. Tekaheshl, Suge enc Selto, 1980 
68. Tolle enC Peterson, 1979 
69. Tronlckove, 1978 
70. Xu enc Bukovec, 19830, b 
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hormone levels and from studies of'ethylene metabolism (see discussion 

above). An exception to the above trends was demonstrated In Cucurblta 

~ where 1M treatment effected a slight Increase In sex ratio. 

Studies with other species yielded conflicting results. In hemp 

and spinach, application of IAA to the root medium Induced the formation 

of pistil late flowers on hermaphroditic plants and skewed the expected 

ratio of sex types In segregating populations, greatly Increasing the 

number of plants which were phenotypically gynoeclous (Chal lakhyan and 

Khryanln, 1979). Also, IAA appl led to corn retarded tassel development 

(Khryanln and Challakhyan, 1978). However, exogenous treatments of IAA 

failed to alter sex expression In androeclous forms of Meiandrium ~ 

(Heslop-Harrlson, 1972) or grape (Y.l11..s. ylnlfera) (Negl and Olmo, 1966). 

Recent evidence for the feminizing effects of HMO appl led to 

monoeclous forms of cucumber and bitter gourd have been proffered by 

Ghosh and Basu (1983a,b). This IAA metabolite had been sUQgested ear

Iler to exhibit auxin-I Ike qualities (Moyed and Tull, 1968). 

Synthetic auxins such as naphthaleneacetlc acid (NAA) and 2,3,5-

trllodobenzolc acid (TIBA) have been demonstrated to produce simi lar but 

more pronounced feminizing effects upon cucurblts than natural compounds 

In this class CRehm, 1952; Galun, 1959a,b; Brantley and Warren, 1960; 

Kubicki, 1956b; Shannon and de la Guardia, 1969; Bose and Nitsch, 1970; 

Kubicki, 19700; Friedlander, Atsmon and Galun, 1977c; Sharma, Jyotlshl 

and Agrawal, 1980; EI-Kholy and Hafez, 1982; Khan et al., 1982; 

Krlshnamoorthy and SandooJa, 1982). In contrast, Freytag, Lira and 

Islelb (1970) noted Increased masculinity In monoeclous cucumbers upon 
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applIcatIon of TIBA. These authors attrIbuted thIs anomaly to pecul

IarItIes In background genotype. 

Galun (1959a,b) evinced reduced growth rates In conjunction with 

Increased female flowerIng In plants treated wIth NAA. The effects of 

NAA treatments were stImulated by removal of leaves and were reversed by 

sImultaneous applIcatIon of GA3• FlowerIng and growth of muskmelons 

genera II Y were enhanced under long day photoper lods <Brant I ey and 

Warren, 1960). Under these conditIons, NAA decreased the ratio of 

stamInate to perfect flowers. Under short day conditIons, higher con

centratIons of NAA 'caused delays In floral development', IndIcating 

correlatIve Influences of growth rate and the flowerIng process. ~onoe

cI ous "stra I nOs of Cucurb I ta ~ responded to NAA treatment wIth I n

creased femlnlnlzatlon (Krlshnamoorthy and Sandooja, 1982) whereas sImi

lar treatments of androeclous types faIled to Induce pistil late 

flowerIng (KubIcki, 1970a). 

Similar to results of IAA treatments, both NAA and TIBA appl Ica

tlons had no effect on grapes (Negl and Olmo, 1966). 

Auxin Antagonists 

AntagonIsts were thought to alter endogenous hormone levels 

through control of theIr synthesIs, degradatIon, metabol Ism, transport 

and/or compartmentalIzation or to compete for hormone receptor sItes. 

Chlorflurenol [methyl-2-chloro-9-hydroxy-fluorene (9) carboxylate] and 

morphactln [ethyl-2-chloro-9-hydroxyfluorene (9) carboxylate] were shown 

to medIate their effects on plant development through Inhibition of IAA 

transport (Beyer and Quebedeaux, 1973). At low doses (below 10 ppm) 
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these compounds Increased the development of staminate flowers In monoe

clous and gynoeclous cucumbers (Cantllffe, 1974) and In monoeclous lM1i£ 

acutangula (Bose and Nitsch, 1970). The masculinizing effect of morph

actIn treatment In L.u.i:f..a. 111as saId to be "very powerful and long las

tlng~ However, hIgher doses In cucumber severely reduced growth rates, 

leaf development and masculInIty. Reduced pistillate flowerIng at hIgh 

application rates was presumed to result from depressed plant growth. 

Practical use of these compounds was demonstrated through their 

ability to enhance parthenocarplc fruit development, Increasing yields 

and Improving fruIt quality In production fIelds planted at hIgh densi

ties (Cantllffe, Robinson and Shannon, 1972). Normally elevated levels 

of IAA In ovarian tissue prior to anthesls and during fruit set (see 

Chapter 2) were found to be enhanced through lack of auxin transport 

(Cantllffe, 1974). Similar effects were uncovered In a study of male 

sterility and parthenocarpy In tomato (Jain and Mukherjee, 1980). In 

addition, chlorflurenol has been found to Interrupt ovule development In 

muskmelons of various sex types, Insuring that fruit developed would be 

parthenocarplc In origin (Snyder, Carter and Knavel, 1983). 

Although SADH (8-9, 8-995, Alar, 1,1-dlmethyl-2-succlnyl hydra

zlne) and MH (maleic hydrazide, 1,2-dlhydro-3,6-pyrldazlne-dlone) are 

known auxin antagonists, they were demonstrated to promote femaleness In 

most trials reported (Hillyer and Witwer, 1959; Halevy and Rudich, 1967; 

Bose and Nitsch, 1970; Iwahorl, Lyons and Smith, 1970; Loy, 1971; 

Rodriquez and Lam"beth, 1972; RudIch, Halevy and Kedar, 1972C; EI-Kholy 

and Hafez, 1982; Ghosh and Basu, 1982). These effects were accompanied 

by reduced plant growth (Halevy and Rudich, 1967) and were enhanced by 
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concurrent applications of ethephon (an ethylene releasing compound, see 

discussion below) (Loy, 1971; Rodriques and Lambeth, 1972). 

SADH was thought by several researchers to antagonize auxIn 

action by reducing IAA synthesis or by Increasing Its destruction and to 

suppress ethylene evolution. However, the effects of this InhIbitor 

upon cucurblt sex expressIon closely paralleled results obtaIned by 

treatment wIth auxIns. ThIs apparent anomaly was clarified In part by 

results of Rudich, Halevy and Kedar (1972c). These authors demonstrated 

reduced endogenous GA I eve I sIn a·ndromonoec lous m uskme Ions treated with 

SADH and attrIbuted Its effects on sex expression In this specIes to an 

InhibItion of GA synthesIs (see discussion below). SADH was shown to 

Inhibit actIon of kaurene synthetase In pea root tIps and thus, curtail 

GA production (Wylie, Ryugo and Sachs, 1970). In addItion, several 

reports IndIcated hIgh GA levels to 'spare' auxIn activity, presumably 

through InhIbItion of IAA-degradlng enzymes (IAA oxidase andperoxl

dases, see Chapter 2) (Halevy, 1963). Consequently, reduced endogenous 

levels of growth promoters may have accounted for sex alterations and 

reduced growth rates associated with SADH treatments. 

Recently, Lee (1982) elucidated evidence of IAA depletion of 

tobacco tissues treated with dilute concentrations of glyphosate 

(Roundup, N-phosphonomethylglyclne) through Increased formation of IAA 

conjugates and/or accelerated IAA degradation. This regulant, widely 

used as a broad spectrum herbicide has not as yet been examIned for Its 

potential as a sex modifying agent In cucurblts (see Chapter 4). How

ever, Scorza, We I ker and Du.nn (1984) have ev I nced the ant I-aux In 
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characteristics of this regulant through Increased shoot proliferation 

reduced root growth In cranberry (yaccIoIum macrocarpon) node explants. 

Ethylene and Ethylene Inducers 

An ethylene-enriched atmosphere lowered node number and enhanced 

femaleness In monoeclous cucumber (Iwahorl, Lyons and Smith, 1970) as 

did application of Its blosynthetlc precursor, ACC (see Chapter 2) to 

cucumbers of var lous sex types (Takahash I and Suge, 1982). I n the 

latter study, ethylene evolution from ACC-treated tissues was found to 

Increase, an effect substantiated during Investigations of similarly 

treated leaf tissue disks (Cameron et al., 1979). 

Perhaps ethephon (ethrel, CEPHA, 2-chloroethylphosphonIc acid) 

has been Included In more trials than any other growth regulant. This 

compound Is unique In that It degrades upon topical application, relea

sing ethylene, a natural plant hormone. However, the effects of ethe

phon upon cucurblt growth and sex expression have been shown to far 

surpass those of Its natural counterpart (Iwahorl, Lyons and Smith, 

1970). Ethephon has been demonstrated to be a feminizing agent which 

reduced both sex ratio and node number In monoeclous cucumber, musk

melon, CucurbIta ~ .c.. maxIma • .c.. moschata and Lagenarla slcerarla 

(Table 6). Similar feminizing effects have been observed In Individuals 

of other sex types and In some Instances, flowers atypical to specific 

phenotypes have been Induced (Augustine, Baker and Sel I, 1973; Karchl, 

1970). Ethephon-treated monoeclous and andromonoeclous cucumbers Imi

tated sex patterns of plants grown under winter conditions (short day

length, low temperatures) with Increased female expression and fewer 
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bare (blind) nodes or abortive buds (Oax-Fuchs, Atsmon and Halevy, 

1978). In addition to Increased pistillate flowering, Karchl (1970) 

also noted ethephon-released ethylene to repress anther development In 

buds of andromonoeclous and hermaphroditic muskmelon cultlvars. Direct 

application of ethephon to developing buds of all types caused them to 

~bort (Karchl and Govers, 1972). The extent of ethephon-Induced sex 

alteration In cucumber and squash cultlvars ha: been shown to be affec

ted by background genotypes (George, 1971; Shannon and Robinson, 1979). 

In addition to changes In sex expression, ethephon-treated Individuals 

often exhibited reduced growth, shortened Internodes or at higher doses, 

eplnasty and chlorosis (Spllttstoesser, 1970; Karch I and Govers, 1972). 

Treatment of monoeclous watermelon with ethephon resulted In 

Increased sex ratios (especlatly at high concentrations) which con

stituted a notable exception to the feminizing effects associated with 

ethephon application In other species (Christopher and Loy, 1982). At 

low concentrations, Increased maleness was realized through promotion of 

staminate floral development at nodes formerly destined to support 

pIstillate flowerIng. Shlmostuma and Jones (1972) reported sex expres

sion In this specIes to be unaffected by treatment with ethephon under 

any dayiength regime. 

The synergistic or antagonIstic effects of thIs compound appl led 

In combination with other growth regulants suggested possible modes of 

ethephon action on cucurblt sex expressIon. Freytag, Lira and Islelb 

(1970) noted ethephon's ability to override the masculinizing action of 

TISA when the two compounds were appl led simultaneously. These authors 

suggested the relative Importance of ethylene-controlled biological 
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sites affecting sex expression. Robinson, Shannon and de la Guardia 

(t 969) proposed ethy I ene to act as an ant I-g I bbere III n as It antag-

onlzed production of effects normally associated wIth GA application In 

cucumber. Rudich, Halevy and Kedar (1969) supported this contentIon 

with results from ethylene treatment In a number of species. Ethephon 

was shown to effect manifestations sImilar to those of'SADH (an auxin 

antagonIst, ethylene suppressant and GA synthesis Inhibitor) on growth 

and sex expression In muskmelon (Loy, 1971) and cucumber (Rodriques and 

Lambeth, 1972). Surprisingly, however, effects of ethephon treatment 

were more pronounced and long lasting than those of SADH. In cucumber, 

Iwahorl, Lyons and Smith, (1970) reported failure of exogenous GA appl 1-

cations to overcome the effects of ethephon treatments. Additionally, 

Rodriquez and Lambeth (1972) discussed evidence for the synergIstIc 

masculInIzIng action of combined GA/SADH or GAlethephon applications. 

Effects of ethephon-Induced ethylene upon cellular metabol Ism 

offered some clarification of possible mechanisms for Its control of 

growth and floral differentiation. Ethephon treatment on monoeclous and 

gynoeclous cucumbers effected reductIons In endogenous IAA and GA . . 

levels, but was found to Increase levels of ABA (Rudich, Halevy and 

Kedar, 1972b),a pattern SUbstantiated In other species. These resear

chers suggested a high InhibItor/promoter ratio (a condItion directly 

Influenced by ethephon actIon) to be a major cause of female expression 

In cucurblts (see discussion below). Support for thIs hypothesIs was 

advanced by Shannon (1976), who demonstrated enhanced levels of IAA 

oxidase and peroxldases In tissues after treatment with ethephon. Thus, 

synergistIc effects of ethephon and other growth retardants such as 



SADH, may have resulted from mutual Influences on levels of growth 

promotIng substances. 
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Ethephon has also been shown to be a potent feminizing agent 

when applied to other species. For Instance, Mohan Ram and Jalswal 

(1974) reported the Induction of pIstIl late flowers on androeclous hemp 

plants In proportion to ethephon dosages administered. Theses results 

suggest ethy I en.e to De a natura I regu I ant of hemp sex express Ion. 

Ethylene Antagonists 

The Inhibition of ethylene synthesis by rhlzobltoxlne, a 

phytotoxin produced by certain strains of Rhizobium laponlcum, (soybean 

root nodulation bacterIum) was demonstrated to result from blockage In 

the conversion of methionine to ethylene (Owens, Lieberman and Kunlshl, 

1971). It and Its ethoxy analog, AVG (amlnoethoxyvlnylglyclne), were 

later shown to Inhibit the formation of ACC from S-adenosylmethlonlne 

through obstruction of pyrldoxyl phosphate, an enzymatic cofactor (see 

Chapter 2) (Sembdner et al., 1980). 

Among other horticultural uses, AVG has been Indicated as a 

potent masculinizing agent In cucumbers (Atsmon and Tabbak, 1979; Owens, 

Tolla and Peterson, 1930) and muskmelon (Loy et al., 1979; Owens, 

Peterson and Tolla, 1980). As might have been expected, ethylene 

evolution was drastically reduced In gynoeclous cucumber treated with 

AVG. Staminate flowers, hermaphroditic flowers and/or flower clusters 

were Induced at normally pistil late nodes. Strength of treatments were 

dependent on timing and dosage but appeared to be Independent of back

ground genotype. AVG treatment enhanced hermaphroditic flower develop-
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ment In gynomonoec I ous m uskme I on w! thout In f I uenc I ng pi st II I ate f lo

wer�ng rates. Also, their formation on gynoeclous types was Induced by 

,this treatment. In contrast, Christopher and Loy (1982) found AVG 

treatments on monoeclous watermelon to cause transformation of normally 

unisexual flowers to hermaphroditic flowers. At low AVG doses, the 

stamInate/pistil late ratios on control plants were not statistically 

different from the staminate/hermaphroditic ratios of treated Indivi

duals whereas high doses effected the conversion to bisexuality In both 

unisexual types. AI I studle~ uncovered reduced growth rates and mild 

chlorosis associated with higher doses of this regulant. 

Dissolved silver salts such as silver nitrate and silver thlo-

sulfate have been shown to alter sex expression of cucumber, muskmelon 

and watermelon In a manner similar to that of AVG (Beyer, 1976a; Atsmon 

and Tabbak, 1979; NIJs and Visser, 1979; Tolla and Peterson, 1979; 

Owens, Peterson and Tol la, 1980; Takahashi and Suge, 1980; Hunsperger, 

Helsel and Baker, 1983). Beyer (1976a) has shown silver nitrate to 

protect treated plants against ethylene-Induced growth inhibition. Un

I Ike AVG, which Inhibits ethylene synthesis, Ag+ ions have been suspec-

ted of Interfering with ethylene oxidation at the binding site and 

consequently to block action of the endogenous hormone (Beyer, 1976bj 

Kende et al., 1982). According to Atsmon and Tabbak (1979): 

This latter finding fits wei I with the Increase In ethylene 
evolution which we [the authors] found In silver nitrate-treated 
plants, while the blocking of biosynthesis [by AVG] also caused 
the expected suppression of ethylene evolution in our experi
ments. Thus, these two compounds lead to the same basic situa
tion -- the action of endogenous ethylene on the plant tissue Is 
very much reduced •••• The possible difference In the metabo
lism of these two compounds may be responsible for some quan
titative differences In their morphogenetic effects ••• 
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Silver nitrate proved to be c more potent masculinizing agent 

than GA4+7 (see discussion below) In gynoeclous cucumber (Tolla and 

Peterson, 1979) and to be more effective -than either GA or AVG In 

gynoeclous muskmelon (Owens, Peterson and Tol la, 1980). In the former 

study, perpetuation of gynoeclous breeding lines wIth highly effective 

staminate flower-producing silver compounds was thought to drastlcai Iy 

reduce possibility of shifts In background genotype toward partially 

plstl I late types. NIJs and Visser (1979) described phytotoxic effects 

associated with high doses of silver nitrate and silver thiosulfate. 

Silver nitrate Influenced sex expression of monoeclous water

melon In a manner similar to AVG action (J.e. promotion of hermaphro

ditic flowering and reduced production of staminate buds) (Christopher 

and Loy, 1982). 

Use of both AVG and Ag+ Ions has proven to be effective method

ology for Increasing maleness In other species. Mohan Ram and Sett 

(1980) effected I nduct Ion of stam I nate flowers on gynoec I ous II nes of 

castor bean with silver nitrate, a technique thought useful for line 

malntenance~ breeding and Improvement. Cobalt chloride (Co++) was also 

found to be effective. In later studies, these authors (1982a,b) 

advanced evidence for staminate flower Induction In gynoeclous se

gregates of hemp using silver nitrate, silver thiosulfate and AVG. in 

androeclous types, AVG treatments countermanded effects of pre-appl led 

ethephon. 

MCEB (5-methyl-7-chloro-4-ethoxycarbonylmethoxy-2,1,3-

benzothladlazole), an additional synthetic regulant Inhibiting ethylene 

action, was appl led to gynoeclous sex types of both cucumber (Augustine, 
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Baker and Sell, 1973) and muskmelon (Byers et al., 1972b), effecting the 

Induction of staminate and hermaphroditic floral buds respectively. 

However, research with this compound has been terminated due to suspen

slon of Its manufacture (Owens, Peterson and Tolla, 1980). 

Phthallmldes, a recently synthesized group of compounds, have 

been found to confer effects on p I ants s I m II ar to i'hose assoc I ated with 

exogenous GA treatments. Some Interactions of these regulatory com

pounds and developmental processes have been reviewed by Los et al. 

(1980) and by Suttle and Schreiner (1982). Phtha;Imldes have been 

reported to: exhibit auxIn or gibberellin-like activity In appropriate 

bloassays, promote growth In several species, Improve tomato and potato 

yields, cause early bolting and flowering In lettuce, Increase axIllary 

bud development In woody ornamentals and Increase protein content of 

corn seedlings. However, thIs growth promoter failed to demonstrate any 

cytokinin-like attrIbutes. 

Two phthallmldes, AC-94377 [1-(3-chlorophthallmldo)-cyclohexane

carboxamlde] and AC-99524 [1-(1-cyclohexene-1,2-dlcarboxlmldo)-cyclo

hexanecarboxamlde] were suspected to alter cucumber sex expression by 

acting. as antl-ethylel1e agents (Xu and Bukovac, 1983a,b). The former 

compound was most active In gynoeclous straIns, effecting Induction of 

staminate flowers whereas the latter compound most substantially In

creased node number traits of monoeclous lines. Interactions of com

pound effectiveness and seasonal variation were noted and regarded as 

complex. 

In monoec I ous cucumber, AC-99524 overcame the norma I act I on of 

ethephon (Xu and Bukovak, 1983b). However, I Ike ethephon, It also sup-
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pressed the formatIon of al I flowers on early nodes. The phthal Imide. 

response may have been Influenced by endogenous GA levels but ~vldence 

for this InteractIon was not uncovered In these studIes. 

Glbberell Ins 

Exogenous applIcatIon of naturally-occurrIng hormones was fIrst 

shown ~o effect cucumber sex expressIon wIth the auxIn studIes of 

Lalbach and Krlbben. Almost a decade later, exogenously applIed GA3 was 

demonstrated to Influence cucumber sex expressl?n by WIttwer and Bukovak 

(Frankel and Galun, 1977). The fIrst In-depth study of GA3 effects was 

summarIzed by Galun (1959b). In monoeclous types, GA treatments In

creased node number and Increased the total number of nodes bearing 

stamInate flowers. These phenomena appeared to be Influenced by dosage 

and were counTeracted by concurrent applIcation of NAA. PartIally 

pIstIl late phenotypes treated wIth GA3 exhIbIted Increases In node 

number. GA3 treatments also altered plant growth. The fIrst few Inter

nodes (1-5) were elongated by treatment whereas subsequent Internodes 

appeared to be reduced In size. These growth effects were compounded by 

repeated application of thIs regulant. Peterson and Anhder (1960) 

demonstrated exogenous applicatIons of GA3 to be useful In propagatIon 

of gynoeclous breeding lines. Dosages of 1500-2000 ppm gave best re

sults with repeated treatments IncreasIng the percentage of plants In

duced and the percentage of nodes bearIng stamInate flowers. The aut

hors uncovered varIabilIty In response to GA3 and suggested posslbl I 1-

tIes for future genetic and bIochemical Investigations of these vari

ants, perhaps clarIfying the role of GAs In cucurblt sex expression. In 
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addItIon to the masculInIzing effects of GA3, MItchell and Wittwer 

(1962) and KubIckI (1965b) proffered evIdence for Its InhibItory Influ

ence on pIstillate flower development. 

A mixture of GA4+7 was also shown to be a potent masculInizing 

agent In gynoeclous and monoeclous cucumbers (Atsmon, 1968). However, 

In this study, pistil late flower Inhibition was noted only In gynoeclous 

types. GA treatment reduced genetically control led differences In 

growth rate, branching habit and Internode length between sex types. 

Staminate flower InductIon poten'tlal of GA4+7 mixtures proved to surpass 

those of GA3 with the former treatment exhibitIng desIred results at 

one-tenth the optimum concentration of the latter (PIke and Peterson, 

1969). ThIs trend was confirmed by Clark and Kenney (1969), who also 

demonstrated the comparatIve InactIvIty of GA '3 (a C-20 GA lacking 

lactone functIonalIty) In altering sex expression In thIs specIes. 

HayashI et al. (1971) discussed possibilItIes for In-vIvo Interconver

slon of varIous exogenously appl led GAs to forms ultImately responsIble 

for expressIon of masculInIty (perhaps GA" see both FIgure 5 and dIs

cussIon above concernIng endogenous GAs In monoeclous cucumbers). 

Atsmon and Tabbak (1979) found the effects of GA4+7 on monoeclous cucum

ber to be manIfested more quickly and to be longer In duratIon than 

those of AVG or s I rver nitrate. 

'fhe consequences of GA actIon on IndIvIdual cucumber buds has 

been studIed In detaIl (Gafun, 1961b; Fuchs, Atsmon and Halevy, 1977; 

Dax-Fuchs, Atsmon and Halevy, 1978). UsIng GA treatments on monoeclous 

cucumber lInes, Galun (1961b)determlned the time frame between physio

logIcal bIsexualIty of buds (I.e. buds not yet physIologIcally commlt-
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ment to stamInate or pIstIl late development) and the loss of morpho

logIcal bIsexualIty (I.e. buds exhibItIng unIsexual characterIstIcs) to 

be approxImately one week. GA treatments applIed more than one week 

prIor to stamlnodla degradatIon presented the possibIlity for transfor

mation of the bud from female to male sex expressIon. TIme estImates 

varied among genotypes and with plant ontogeny. Close scrutiny of bud 

sex 'conversIon kInetics' In gynoeclous sex types treated wIth GA4+7 led 

to somewhat dIfferent conclusions about the plasticity of morphologlcal

I y b I sexua I buds (Fuchs, Atsmon and Ha levy, 1977). As noi-ed above, 

treatments Inhibited the development of pistIllate buds and ultimately 

resulted In their abortIon, sometImes before buds became visible. 

Treatments also Induced formation of adventItIous stamInate buds next to 

the abortIng plstl I late tissues. The ontogeny of these adventitious 

buds was accelerated by treatment which caused significant development 

at three days after Induction, a time period far shorter than that 

reported to be necessary for conversion of a morphologically bisexual 

bud. Treatment effects were reduced with application at higher node 

numbers and were proportional to distance (number of nodes) from treat

ment site. In untreated plants, dormant staminate Initials were thought 

to be maintained through a lack of proper hormone stimulus. 

Dax-Fuchs, Atsmon and Halevy (1978) discussed the Influence of 

environment, endogenous hormone levels and plant ontogeny upon the 

development of GA-treated buds. GA treatment precipitated male bud 

abortion In monoeclous plants under summer conditions, presumably due to 

supraoptlmal GA accumulation. This 'supraoptlmal hormone concentratIon' 



phenomenon seemed to extend also to Increased abortion of ethephon

treated pistillate buds on plants grown undel wlntar conditions. 
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Although GA treatments Increased masculinity In cucumbers and 

squashes under most conditions (Table 6), their effects on sex expres

sion In other cucurblts were varied. Anals (1971) noted pistillate bud 

suppression following GA application to monoeclous and hermaphroditic 

varIeties of muskmelon, but was unable to obtain staminate flower Induc

tIon on gynoeclolls types by similar treatment. These results were 

duplicated by Owens, Peterson and Tolla (1980), who uncovered no statls

tlca/ differences between GA-treated gynoeclous muskmelons and controls. 

In contrast to earlier studies, EI-Kholy and Hafez (1982) found GA 

treatments to reduce the sex ratio In monoeclous muskmelon. FeminizIng 

effects of GA applications were also reported In Investigations with 

Luif£ acutangu/a and Momordlca 'charantla wIth the latter species ex

hIbiting Its highest level of endogenous GA during the onset of the 

female flow~rlng phase (Bose and NItsch, 1970; Ghosh and Basu, 1983a) 

The mechanism of GA action on sex expression In cucurblts Is 

stll/ under Investigation. As the effects of GA and ethephon seemed to 

be antithetical, original theories suggested GA suppression of ethylene 

synthesis as a possIble mode of sex regulation. However, evIdence 

conflicting with this early hypothesis gradually accumulated, Including: 

reported lack of Interaction In ethephon and GA treatments (Iwahorl, 

Lyons and Smith, 1970) and/or the synergIstic action of these two 

compounds on masculinization of cucumber (Rodriques and lambeth, 1972); 

the apparent lack of GA Influence on ethylene evolution rates In-vivo; 

and the dlfferenc6s found In the action of GA and antl-ethylene agents 
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on pistillate buds (Atsmon and Tabbak, 1979). Iwahorl, Lyons and Smith 

(1970) concluded that GA and ethephon have different sites of action. In 

addition, Atsmon and Tabbak (1979) suggested GA to Influence staminate 

flower production by an unknown mechanism which differed from that 

stimulated by ethephon. Conversely, the feminizing Influence of GA 

treatments on Momordlca charantla sex expression could not be attributed 

to altered ethylene evolution (Ghosh and Basu, 19838). 

The effects of GA applications on sex expression In other com

mon crops were ~Iso varied. After treatment with GA3• segregating 

populations of both spinach and hemp exhibited more androeclous pheno

types than similar control groups (Challakhyan and Khryanln, 1978; 

Challakhyan, 1979) and application of GA4+7• GA7 and GA9 Induced stami

nate buds on gynoeclous hemp plants (Mohan Ram and Jalswal, 1972, Moham 

Ram and Jalswal, 1974). In the latter studies, GA promotion of stami

nate buds was nullified by concurrent application of ABA or ethephon. 

These authors suggested sex expression In hemp to be regulated by cel lu

lar levels of GA and ethylene In differentiatIng tissues. GA3 applied 

to gynoeclous asparagus (Asparagus officinal Is) produced sterile stami

nate structures wIth col lapsed anther walls (Lazarte and Garrison, 

1980). In contrast, GA applied to castor beans markedly Increased 

femaleness delayed flowering and modIfied growth habits (Shlfrlss, 

1961b). Khryanln and Challakhyan (1980) found GA to accelerate the 

tassel lIng process In corn whereas Hansen, Bellman and Sacher (1976) 

outlIned procedures for GA-Induced tassel sterIlIty for use In various 

breeding schemes. Male sterIlIty In sunflower (Hellanthus annuus) was 

also facIlitated by GA application (MIller and Flck, 1978) and In con-



trast, restoration of fertility In a stamenless tomato mutant was 

ach I eved after treatment \II I th GA (Phatak et a I., 1966). 

Glbberel lin Antagonists 
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GA antagonists and their proposed modes of action were reviewed 

by Halevy (1963), Harada and Lang (1965), ~'ylle Ryugo and Sachs (1970) 

and Corcoran (1975). A commonly employed GA antagonist, eee (cycocel, 

chlormequat, 2-chloroethyl-trlmethyl-ammonlum chloride) Inhibits GA 

formation through suppression of kaurene synthetase, an enzyme complex 

responsible for cycl Izatlon of GGPP and formation of ent-kaurene. In 

addition, this compound enha_nces the action of IAA-degradlng enzymes. 

The effects of eee on quantitative sex expression In monoeclous 

cucurblts could be predicted (for the most part) from results obtained 

from exogenous application of GAs. Reduction In node number and sex 

ratio were reported as consequences of eee treatment In cucumbers and 

melons (Atsmon, Lang and Light, 1968; EI-Kholy and Hafez, 1982). How

ever, Iwahorl, Lyons and Sm·lth (1970) failed to note changes In sex 

expression In monoeclous cucumbers fol lowing eeeappi Icatlon. Results 

of eee treatment on L.lJf.ta acutangula and Momordlca charantla (species 

which show Increased female expressIon as the result of added GA) were 

mIxed, wIth the latter species exhibiting Increased masculinization and 

the former dl~playlng Increased feminIzation (Bose and Nitsch, 1970; 

Ghosh and Basu, 1982). The surprIsingly similar effects of added GA and 

eee (Its synthesis Inhibitor) In sex expression of lYfia might have been 

mediated through eee action on other cellular systems. Wyl Ie, Ryugo and 

Sachs (1970) and Corcoran (1975) both cautioned about assuming only one 
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cellular function for'plant growth Inhibitors as their action was apt to 

be biochemically complex. 

A derIvative of CCC (AMAB, al Iyl-trlmethyl-ammonlum bromide) was 

also shown to effect Increased pistillate flowering In monoeclous cucum

ber (Mitchel I and Wittwer, 1962). This compound also reduced Internode 

length and Its Influence on both sex expression and growth In this 

species was proportional to the dosage appl led. 

Another GA antagonist, Amo-1618 (4-hydroxyl-5-lsopropyl-2-

methylphenyl-trlmethylammonlum chloride, l-plperldlne carboxylate) also 

Inhibits kaurene synthetase action and enhances activity of IAA oxidase 

and peroxldases (Halevy, 1963; Corcoran, 1975). Application of this 

compound reduces sex ratio In monoeclous cucumbers (Atsmon, Lang and 

Light, 1968). 

Cytoklnlns 

The effects of exogenously appl led cytoklnlns on sex expression 

In cucurblts have been examined In relatively few studies and In al I 

Investigations of this type, synthetic cytoklnlns were employed. Treat

ment with either 6-BA (6-benzylamlnopurlne), kinetin, or CP (N-3-

chloropheny-N'-phenylurea) has been reported to result predominantly In 

Increased female expression (Bose and Nitsch, 1970; Krlshnamoorthy and 

Bhatia, 1976; Takahashi, Suge and Saito, 1980; EI-Kholy and Hafez, 

1982). Direct application of 6-BA to staminate Inflorescences of ~ 

cyllndrlca caused the formation of pistillate flowers at the floral 

apex, hermaphroditic flowers adjacent to the apex and a proliferation of 

shoot growth presumably due to decreased apical dominance. Application 
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to the stem at the second true leaf stage suppressed the formatIon of 

al I flower types, a phenomenon also noted In Luiia acutaogula as a 

result of applied cytoklnlns (Krlshnamoorthy and BhatIa, 1976). 

Christopher and Loy (1982) reported 6-BA to be IneffectIve In alterIng 

sex of monoeclous watermelon. 

Sex modIfIcatIon through cytokInIn applIcatIon was fIrst studIed 

In grapes (Negl and Dlmo, 1966). In thIs pLoneer InvestlgatlQn, forma

tIon of hermaphrodItIc flowers on androeclous plants was noted fol lowIng 

applIcatIon of PBA [6-benzyamlno-9-Ctetrahydro-2-pyryl)-purlne], a syn

thetIc cytokInIn. PollInatIon of these flowers resulted In normal seed 

development. Moore (1970) obtained sImIlar results In androeclous 

grapes wIth treatments of 6-BA. He hypothesIzed male and female In

florescence development In grapes to be regulated by the ratIo of two 

endogenous InhIbItors. HermaphrodItIc flower InductIon by cytokinIn was 

thought to result from the compound's abIlIty to suppress the action of 

both endogenous InhIbItors sImultaneously. Negl and Dlmo (1972) ex

amIned the effects of PBA on embryologIcal and bIochemIcal aspects of 

sex conversIon In grape. ApplIcation of thIs cytokInin enhanced meiotIc 

activIty In megaspore mother cel Is and mitotIc dIvisIons In pIstIl lata 

tIssue. ProteIn synthesIs was also shown to be Increased. In addItIon, 

the domInant gene SMF was thought to curtal I endogenous productIon of 

cytoklnlns In developing floral merlstems of androeclous grapes, a 

condItIon rectifIed by exogenous cytokInIn applIcatIon. Natura"y

occurrIng cytoklnlns, especially zeatIn and dlhydrozeatln, were ImplI

cated as regulators of sex expressIon In a publIcatIon by Hashlzume and 

I I z uk a (1 971>. 
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Asparagus varieties, homozygous and heterozygous for the andro

eclous condition, responded to treatments of PBA (Lazarte and GarrIson, 

1980). In heterozygotes, treatment effected the formatIon of hermaphro

dItIc flowers whIch developed Into parthenocarpic fruIt; In homozygotes, 

pistIl late structures appeared, but were devoId of embryo sacs. Cyto

klnins also promoted feminine expressIon In corn (Khryanin and 

Challakhyan, 1978), hemp (Challakhyan and Khryanln, 1978; Challakhyan, 

1979), and spInach (Challakhyan, 1979). 

Absclslc Acid 

RudIch and coworkers (RudIch, Halevy and Kedar, 1972b; RudIch 

and Halevy, 1974) were first to monItor the effects of exogenous ABA 

applIcatIons on the sexual development of cucumbers. These studies 

treatments resulted In marked Increases In femInIzatIon of gynoecious 

plants through reduced node number and Increased numbers of pIstIl late 

flowers. However, ABA treatments applIed to monoecious plants appeared 

to have no effect on sex expression. SImIlar results wIth monoeclous 

lInes of strong male tendency were obtained earlIer by IwahorI, Lyons 

and SmIth (1970). The authors of the latter studIes proposed sex 

control In cucumber to be moderated by ethylene, auxin, GA and ABA and 

commented on the probable Importance of promoter/InhIbItor ratIos In the 

vIcInIty of the dIfferentIatIng bud. They also conceded that evidence 

for direct Interaction of ABA and other hormones (I.e. the level of one 

hormone affecting the concentration of another) was stll I unavailable. 

Friedlander, Atsmon and Galun (1977c) substantiated earlier 

claims of Increased femlnlnlzatlon of gynoeclous cucumbers by exogenous 
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ABA applications. In addition, this study uncovered the converse effect 

(Increased masculinization) of ABA on monoeclous types. The divergence 

In results prompted this research group to consider ABA as an Indirect 

effector of cucumber sex. Perhaps more Importantly, this study rev6aled 

ABA to stimulate post~dlfferentlatlon female floral development In gy

noeclous lines and to Inhibit male-differentiated flower oevelopment In 

their monoeclous counterparts. The dual Influence of hormone concentra

tion (I.e. affecting both bud differentiation and subsequent floral 

development) and Its Importance In sex expression was described. Pre

cise hormone balance at both the time of sexual differentiation and 

thereafter during bud maturation was saId to be upset through exogenous 

compound application. Supraoptlmal concentrations of various hormones 

were though to result In bud abortion after differentiation process had 

occurred (Dax-Fuchs, Atsmon and Halevy, 1978) and thus, substantially 

effect sex expression. 

Influence of exogenous ABA applications upon sex expression In 

other species has been Investigated. Christopher and Loy (1982) found 

this compound to have no effect on the flowering habits of monoeclous 

watermelon whereas Challakhyan (1979) reported an Increase of phenotypi

cally gynoeclous spinach plants In a treated segregating populatIon. 

Challakhyan and Khryanln(1978) disclosed a slight femlnlnlzlng effect 

of ABA In segregating hemp populatIons but Mohan Ram and Jalswal (1972) 

found no effects associated wIth treated gynoeclous plants. However, 

the latter authors described the mutual antagonism of simultaneously 

applied GA and ABA treatments In magnitudes relatIve to the ratio of 

promoter/Inhibitor concentrations. 
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SteroIds 

The Importance of steroids In orchestrating nearly every facet 

of animal growth and development Is without chal lengei Endogenous plant 

steroIds (some of which are IdentIcal to compounds der~ved from animal 

tissues) are also reputed to be ubiquItous and theIr IsolatIon and use 

as pharmacologIcal agents predates modern medIcIne. However, the role 

of endogenous plant steroids In plant growth and development Is less 

understood than that of theIr animal counterparts. Geuns (1978) prof

fered an exhaustive review of endogenous steroid action In plant species 

as weI I as outl Inlng re~ults obtaIned from studies of exogenously ap

plIed plant and anImal steroids. 

The effects of exogenously appl led steroids on sex expression In 

cucurblts and other species has been examined cursorily. Gawlenowskl, 

Cheney and Marsh (1971) evinced a reductIon In node number and an In

crease In female flower production In monoeclous cucumbers fol lowing 

treatments with either 17~S-estradlol (an estrogen) or testosterone (an 

androgen). The Influence of estrogen applIcation appeared to be stron

ger and longer In duration than that of the androgen treatment. In 

monoeclous Echba! !Ium elaterlum, estrogens Increased the total number of 

flowers and reduced the sex ratio whereas androgens effected an Increase 

In the number of staminate flowers (Kopcewlcz, 1971). Treatment with 

cortisone (a corticosteroid) resulted In Increased flowering with no 

subsequent change In sex ratio. Geuns (1978) summarized studies with 

spInach and Melandrlum dloecum Indicating steroid-Induced mascul Inlza

tlon or feminization fol lowIng treatment wIth androgens or estrogens 

re~pectlvely. In certaIn Melandrlum types, rUdimentary staminate or 
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pistil late organs which normally degenerated were conditioned to develop 

and function through androgen or estrogen treatment. 

Kopcewlcz and coworkers (Kopcewlcz, 1971; Gauns, 1978) examTned 

steroid effects upon the endogenous levels of accepted plant hormones 

and vice versa. Through a number of Investigations, this research group 

determined the followTng trends: exogenous appl IC9tTons of estrogens 

Increase endogenous levels of both IAA and GAs. In plant tissues; 

ethephon-released ethylene and applied cytokinin Increased endogenous 

estrogen concentrations In tTssues of squash and bean respectively; and 

applTcatTon of CCC (a GA synthesis TnhTbitor) effectively lowered endo

genous estrogen levels. 

A number of steroids not Implicated as effectors of sex expres

sTon have been demonstrated to alter biological actTvity of accepted 

plant hormones under bioassay conditions. CucurbTtaclns, a class of 

bTtter steroid compounds predomTnantly associated with the squash 

famTly,' have been shown to exhibit antl-glbberel lin activity when ap

plied slmultaneousl~ to TN-1 rice seedlings (dwarf rice bioassay strain) 

(Guha and Sen, 1973). GA-Inhlbltory responses were depenqent upon 

Interaction with applied GA and varied In Intensity among Individual 

cucurbltaclns and with cucurbltacln dosage. 

This compound class has long been studied by medical researchers 

for Its pharmacological properties and by horticulturists for Its ob

vious effects on vegetable quality. Currently, entomologists are sug

gesting cucurbltaclns as phagostlmulants for use In controlled pest 

management schemes. The effect (If any) of endogenous cucurbltaclns on 

cucurblt sex expression remains to be elucidated. 
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Carbon Dioxide and Carbon Monoxide 

Node numbers and sex ratios of monoeclous cucumber and muskmelon 

lines were Increased by CO 2-enriched atmospheres whereas masculinization 

of gynoeclous types was manifested through formation of hermaphodltlc 

flowers. Masculinization of cucublts by exogenous CO2 enrichment seemed 

anomalous In ~iew of CO2's stimulatory effect on ethylene eVolution 

(See Chapter 2). However, Osborne (1982) cited other examples of op

posing physiological responses effected by ethylene and CO2, "In view 

of the known CO2 enhancement of ethylene production from green tissues 

In the light, CO2 must be seen as a further agent mediating ethylene and 

other hormonal controls of cel I growth In a way that becomes almost 

Infl~ltely flexlble~ Carbon dioxide was said to mediate Its effects on 

cucumber and muskmelon sex expression through suppression or competitive 

Inhibition of ethylene action (Byers, Baker, Sel I, Herner and 01 I ley, 

1972; 'Rudich, Halevy and Kedar, 1972b). 

In a landmark experiment performed by Mlnlna, CO (a predominant 

component In a flue gas mixture) was administered over a 12 hr period to 

monoeclous cucumbers (Franke I and Ga I un, 1977). The resu Itant Increase 

In the ratio of female to male flowers perhaps comprised the first 

evidence of sex modification In angiosperms through the use of chemical 

agents. 



In YlicQ StudIes Qf Flowering ~ ~ Expression 

In conclusIon, I hope that these various examples have shown 
that the technique of culture In vitro, by provIding a much 
more precisely defIned chemical environment, has great possI
bl I Itles for plant scIence In general, especially plant physio
logy, blochemlsty and genetics (Nitsch, 1972). 

The advantage of In vitro culture for the study of flowering 
Is the ability to Isolate potential flowering sites and to use 
such tissue to test the effects of various parameters on 
flowering avoiding the-confounding Influences of substances 
produced In vivo by leaves and roots (Scorza, 1982). 
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Aspects and advantages of In-vitro culture for studies of the 

flowering process were reviewed by Nitsch (1969, 1972) and Scorza 

(1982). Nitsch (1967) envisioned that prol iferated use of In-vitro 

techniques might "open the way to an experimental study of the blochem-

Istry of flowering, a study which has struggled for years with the 

difficulties caused by the size and complexity of Intact plants~ 

In-vitro studies of flowering are commonly Initiated using en-

tire plants, merlstems or explants devoid of merlstems cultured In 

liquid or solid media. Scorza (1982) and de Fossard (1974) consider the 

culture of merlstems (devoid of Interactions with differentiated tls-

sues) to be the ultImate technique for study of the flowering process. 

~owever, In practice, cultures of this type almost always Include leaf 

primordIal tissue, and possible physiological or hormonal Interactions 

among tissues must be appraised. As physiologically active compounds 

are dls'~rlbuted In gradients along plant axes, position of tissue ex-

clsed for study are thought to affect experimental results both qual 1-

tatlvely and quantitatively (Scorza, 1980). Advantageous to the study 

of floral Induction, In-vitro culture techniques can be utilized to 
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. compare treatm9nt effects In JuvenIle or adult tIssue, often wlth'slml

lar ease. Flowers formed In tissue culture are usually undersIzed and 

may be rna I formed. 

A varIety of medIa have been reportedly used wIth the In-vItro 

study of floral InItIatIon and development (NItsch, 1972; Scorza, 1982) 

and the formulatIons employed undoubtedly effect developmental proces

ses (de Fossard, 1974). PublIshed accounts of unexpected results such 

as those reported by Galun, Jung and Lang (1963, see dIscussIon below) 

often assumed dIscrepancIes between theory and observatIon to be the 

consequence of unknown medIa factors. MedIa IngredIents presumed to be 

Important Included InorganIc salts, growth regulants, carbohydrates, 

amIno acIds, vItamins and othor co-factors as well as specIfIc enzymes. 

StudIes of In-vItro flowerIng have addressed questions concer

nIng eIther floral InductIon or floral development. Both processes 

(InductIon and development) have been shown to be moderated by culture 

condltlon~ and by media constituents (Scorza, 1982). 

In some cases, approprIate culture condItIons have substItuted 

for pre-InductIon of tIssues from photoperiodic specIes or from those 

that require vernalIzation. Nitsch and coworkers (Nitsch, 1966, 1972) 

demonstrated floral InductIon In non-merlstematlc root explants of 

chIcory (Chlcorlum lntybys), but only In tIssues that had been ver

nalIzed In-vIvo prior to excisIon. Later work by Plerlk (de Fossard, 

1974; Scorza, 1982) cIrcumvented the necessIty for pre-InductIon of 

chIcory explants through modIfIcations In media constItuents and 

cold treatment. PereIra reported the successful InductIon of large 

Wedgewood Iris (Irldaceae) explants fol lowIng In-vItro treatment 
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at 13 C whereas smaller explants fafled to be respond under these condI

tions (de Fossard, 1974). 

In-vitro Induction of non-merlstematlc plumbago (Elumbago 

Indica) stem segments (Nitsch, 1966, 1967) or of spinach apical buds 

(Culafle and Neskovlc, 1980) have been shown to paral lei daylength 

requirements of these species grown under natural conditions. In plum

bago explants, adventitious buds developed In-vitro under long days were 

vegetative whereas floral buds were produced under the opposite light 

regime. However, Scorza (1982) summarized studies which failed to 

Induce In-vitro flowering of photoperiodic species under any photoperiod 

treatment. In-vitro photoinduction appeared to be enhanced by media 

constituents, most notably, high carbohydrate levels (Nitsch, 1972). 

Optimal carbohydrate levels have been suggested to affect flowering by 

stimulation of the pentose-phosphate pathway (Nitsch, 1972; Scorza, 

1982) • 

Other media constituents were fOijnd"to Influence In-vitro floral 

Induction. High nitrogen levels, cytoklnlns, ABA, as wei I as various 

steroids, nucleic acids and amino acids generally enhanced In-vitro 

flowering wher"eas 1M and GA most often Inhibited this process (Scorza, 

1982). IAA and cytoklnlns were presumed to act through control of DNA 

transcription. Although GA acts as a deterrent to floral Induction In 

explants, It often exhibited a stimulatory effect upon In-vito floral 

development (discussed below). 

Culaflc and Neskovlc (1980) have also revealed combinations of 

culture conditions (photoperiod and temperature) and media formulations 

(growth regulants) resulting In variable rates of floral Induction of 
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excised spinach apices. Also~ media and culture conditions had dissimi

lar effects on flowering of male and female apices, altering the sex 

ratio of the resulting explant population. 

A review of media and cultural parameters Influencing the In

vitro ontogenesis of flowers or floral parts Is perhaps, more germane to 

topics discussed In Chapter 5. Of Importance In studies of this type, 

are possible correiatlve effects of developing organs upon one another. 

Blake reported the successful development of excised floral buds of 

YiscarJ8 candldq through anthesls. This proc&ss was found to be depen

dent on media constituents but relatively unaffected by photoperiod. 

Calyx and petal ~Iongatlon was stImulated when GAs were added to the 

growth medium. Athough the response was highly variable, this regulant 

also enhanced ovary development In a few explants. Added GA had a 

pronounced stimulatory effect on staminate development, but was consi

dered non-essentlal due to successful production of pol len In some 

control cultures. GA enhancement of masculinity under these conditions 

was In accordance with most known data concerning hormonal regulation of 

sex expression In cucurblts. Conversely, high temperatures Inhibited 

staminate development In cultured buds as did the Inclusion of high 

kinetin levels In the medium. Although Blake (1969) failed to uncover 

evidence for mutual Influence of proliferating organs, this author cited 

the work of others Indicating developmental Interaction among floral 

parts In many species Including those In Cllcllmls discussed below. 

The first successful In-vitro study of cucumber floral develop

ment was reported by Galun, Jung and Lang (1962). These authors cul-
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tured Immature (bisexual) floral buds from monoeclous plants on ~ modi

fIed WhIte's medIa (Henderson, Durrel I and Bonner, 1952) supplemented 

with IAA. Floral buds were excIsed from potentially male or female 

nodes. Ovary developnlent exhibIted In both potentially male and poten

tlally female buds was attributed to the IAA supplement. This effect 

was reduced by simultaneous addition of GA3, whIch also stImulated the 

development of staminate tissue. 

In a subsequent study employIng similar techniques (Galun, Jung 

and Lang, 1963), these authors cultured small (containing underdeveloped 

stamen primordia) and large (exhibiting wei I developed stamen primordia) 

floral buds excised during the male flowerIng phase. IAA again caused 

ovary development on smal I, potentially male buds and had a similar but 

more pronounced effect on large buds. DevelopIng ovaries appeared to 

arrest further stamen growth In both bud types, a phenomenon which was 

overcome through application of GA3 In smal I buds only. Simultaneous 

development of both sex organs resulting In hermaphroditic flowers was 

not observed under any treatment regime. In contrast, GA3 and IAA 

failed to suppress either staminate or pistil late primordia development 

respectIvely In buds Isolated from hermaphroditic plants. The authors 

attributed this lack of response to a stable background genotype lacking 

the ~ gene for triggering dlcllnous floral development under appropriate 

environmental conditions (see discussion of .genotyplc effects above). 

Potentially female buds excised from gynoeclous plants and cultured In

vitro were also unaffected by treatment with growth IAA or GA3. 

Rute, Butenko and Maurlnya (1982) studied the effects of six 

compounds on sex expression of androeclous and gynoeclous cucumber shoot 
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apices cultured In a liquid formulation of Murashlge-Skoog medium 

(Murashlge and Skoog, 1962) and grown under long or short day condl-

tlons. The process of In-vitro culture Influenced sex expression of the 

gynoeclous variety as 90% of the untreated control apices produced male 

floral buds (I.e. exhibited sex tendencies of a monoeclous line). In-

creased feminization of cultured apices of this variety was evident 

under al I treatment regimes, with the greatest effects exhibited by 

cultures treated with ethephon and NAA. Feminizing effects were medl-

ated predominantly through a reduction In male flower formation. IAA 

and kinetin also Inhibited the production of male flowers, whereas TIBA 

and dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO, a heretofore unknown regulator of sex 

expression) Increased femaleness through enhanced production of plstll-

late buds. Effects of the latter four compounds were not statistically 

significant. Increased femaleness was noted In cultured androeclous 

apices after treatment with ethephon IAA, DMSO, whereas appl Icatlpn of 

NAA and kinetin produced no modification In sex expression and TIBA 

Induced female floral buds only under short daylength conditions. In 

general, the effects of applied growth regulants were greater In apices . -

of both sexes under short daylength regimes. 

In-vitro techniques were also employed to study the flowering 

process In other cucurblts. Porath and Galun (1967) and Galun and 

Porath (1967) reported the use of radlolabelled bases (thymidine and 

urldlne) and autoradiography to fol low differentiation In organs of 

cultured hermaphroditic muskmelon flowers. Nuclear activity was evident 

throughout the floral bud during Its early ontogeny and later was found 

centered In staminate, ovarian and perlanth tissues In succession. This 
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pattern of floral development was IdentIcal to that found In bU9s grown 

under natural condItIons. In contrast to results from In-vItro studIes 

wIth cucumber flowers, these experIments also revealed IAA to be re-

qulred for successful anther development In small, potentIally stamInate 

buds. 

In-vItro culture (WhIte's medIum) of pIstIl late Acorn squash 

buds durIng theIr bIsexual stage promoted the development of stamInate 

tIssue and reduced ovary growth (PereIra, 1968). Both effects were more 

evIdent In smaller buds, excIsed early durIng theIr ontogeny. The 

effects of added growth regulants (IAA and p-chlorophenoxylsobutyric 

acId, a competItive InhIbItor for auxIn bIndIng sItes) were slIght, wIth 

equa I mixtures of the two compounds I ncreas I ng different I at Ion In 

ovar I an t,1 ssue. Growth regu I ants produced no not I ceab I e change I n the 

development of staminate buds cultured In-vitro. 

ModIfIcatIon ~~ Qf ~ ExpressIon 
fQc ~ ProductIon Qf HybrId ~ 

wherever technlcal!y possIble, especIally when commercIal 
vegetable seeds are concerned, the trend throughout the world 
Is towards hybrId seed productIon (Galun, 1973). 

As pressure for Increased yIelds and for mechanIzatIon In
creases In the vegetable Industry, hybrIds offer, In many of 
the crops, an attractIve answer. HybrIds are often superIor In 
many characters, such as yIeld, unIformIty of product and 
maturity, Insect and disease resistance, and consumer appeal. 
These compensate for the added se~d cost (Lltzow and Osbun, 
1979) • 



Knowledge of the genetic mechanism and the environmental con
ditions which affect sex expression 15 of obvious advantage for 
good crop management •••• However, the most significant 
utilization of this knowledge Is for F1 hybrid seed produc
tion ••• Jhe objective of developing such F1 cucumber hy-
br I ds cou I d be rea II zed on I y after suff I c I ent I nformat Ion about 
the genetics and physiology of sex expression In this plant had 
accumulated (Frankel and Galun, 1977). 
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The use of genetically control led and hormonally manipulatable 

sex expressIon In cucurblts for the commercIal production of F1 hybrId 

seed began nearly 15 years ago with the release of "Spartan Dawn" (C.E. 

Peterson), a hybrid pickling cucumber with a gynoeclous seed parent 

(Lltzow and Ozbun, 1979). Although scientific advances have made 

possible the development of melon and squash hybrids using similar 

systems, the hybrid cucumber seed Industry 15 considered the most ad-

vanced In exploitation of cucurblt sex expression. 

A detailed scheme for the development of Inbred gynoeclous seed 

parents, their maintenance and use In F1 hybrid seed production was 

proffered by Galun (1973) and reviewed later by Frankel and Galun 

(1977). The gynoeclous trait was transferred to the desired background 

genotype through repeated backcrosses to a suitable monoeclous recurrent 

parent. Using exogenous applications of GA3 or GA4+7 for the Induction 

of male flowers, the resulting Inbreds (heterozygous at the ~ locus) 

were se I f-po II I nated for two gene rat Ions to 150 I ate segregates homo-

zygous for the gynoeclous trait. Selected gynoeclous (~~) seed 

parents were maintaIned In a sImIlar manner. Hybrid seed was produced 

using monoeclous (~.a.cr.) pollen parents resulting In F1s which were 

heterozygous or predominantly plstl I late. CommercIal production fields 

were established after blending seed of a suitable pollinator variety 
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with that of the hybrId at appropriate levels. The above scheme or 

modlflcatlons of It (e.g. the use of parthenocarpy to eliminate the need 

for pollinators In the commercial production field) have been used to 

produce the myriad of commercially available cucumber hybrids. 

Although wIdely used, the system of hybrid seed production 

described above was found to Impart certain negative qualities to the 

commercially available seed stock resulting from the use of GAs for 

staminate flower Induction (Pike and Mulkey, 1971). This technique, 

necessary for the maintenance of seed parent lines, was found to pas

sively select for Increasingly masculine background genotypes and resul

ted In the formation of partially pIstil late hybrids which Increased 

their proclivity for male flower production with each cycle of produc

tion. Pike and Mulkey (1971) found the phenomenon particularly detri

mental In pickling hybrIds and recapitulated the effects of masculiniza

tion upon the quality of the commercial product. Early and concen

trated fruit set, a hybrId advantage Insuring a maximum number of me

chanical Iy harvestable Immature cucumbers of specific and uniform size 

was said to be dependent upon expression of strong gynoeclous tenden

cies. In additIon, hybrids designed to produce cucumbers parthenocarpl

cally were found to set seeded (undesirable) fruit when pollen was 

available In the commercial field. 

Objections to F1 hybrids produced through the use of growth 

regulants were overcome In part after the adoption of silver nitrate and 

AVG as masculinizing agents (Tol la and Peterson, 1979). These synthetIc 

hormones controlling ethylene metabolIsm were many times more effective 

In the InductIon of stamInate flowers, preventIng the gradual mascul Inl-
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zIng shIft In background genotypes of seed parents. In addItion, 

Cantllffe and Phatak (1975) and Ells (1983) proposed the use of ethephon 

and chlorflurenol In plcld Ing c!.lcumber productIon fIelds to partIally 

compensate for negatIve qualItIes of predomInantly pIstIllate hybrIds. 

Ethephon ellmlnated staminate flower production on hybrids whereas 

chlorflurenol promoted the development of parthenocarplc fruit In large 

numbers s.ultable for 'once-over' harvest procedures. 

The development of F1 hybrid cucumbers without the use of growth 

regulants was first proposed by Kubicki (1964). Hermaphroditic lInes 

(~~) were suggested for use as malntalners of seed parent stock held In 
-

heterozygous state (~~). Hybrid seed production fields were projected 

to require rogueing for removal of hermaphroditic segregates. KubIcki 

a I so suggested the use of an a II e I I c ser I es at the A&L locus for man I p u-

latlon of flowerIng and fruiting characteristIcs of the hybrIds produced 

(KubickI, 1965c,d) and the maIntenance of seed parents through use of 

complementary hermaphroditic lines (KubIckI, 1970b). Pike and Mulkey 

(1971) suggested employment of hermaphrodItes not as maIntenance lines, 

but as pol len parents of crosses with gyno.eclous lInes for the proauc-

tlon of Fl hybrIds. The resultIng progeny were fully gynoeclous, ellml

nat I ng the prob I em of "errat I c proport ions of monoec I ous p I ants In 

present picklIng cucumber hybrIds" (Pike and Mulkey, 1971). 

A ~hlrd method for the production of F1 hybrid cucumber seed 

using monoaclous varieties as both seed and pollen parents was outlined 

by Rudich, Kedar and Halevy (1970). Lines designated to be seed parents 

were sprayed with a mixture of ethephon and SADH, which Inhibited staml-

nate flower production for a perIod of 2-3 weeks. Fruit harvest was 
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carefully timed to Insure'the acquisition of a high proportion of cros

sed seed. The advantages of this hybrid production scheme (I.e. the 

ability to use lines exhibiting high combining ability without first 

backcrosslng for Inclusion of the ~ gene, the high level of female 

tendency In hybrIds resultIng from passIve selectIon through use of 

ethephon and SADH, and the elimination of the need for blending a pol

Iinator with the hybrid seedstock) far outweighed the disadvantage 

associated with possible contamination of the hybrid resulting from slb

crosses In the seed parent line. These authors also recommended this 

method for hybrid seed production In melons and squash. 

Nearly two decades ago, Foster (1966) published evidence Indica

ting the superiority of F1 hybrId muskmelons In yield capacity, fruit 

qualIty and resistance to disease. In the same year, Kubicki (1966) 

outlined a procedure for producing the hybrids which was later reviewed 

In detal' by Frankel and Galun (1977). Seed parents ,of hybrids were 

chosen from gynomonoeclous varieties (A~) producing mostly pistillate 

flowers whIch could be maintained by crossing with appropriate hermaph

roditic lines (g g) fol lowed by rogueing of hermaphroditic progeny. 

Pol len parents of hybrids were selected from monoeclous or andromono

eclous stock. Frankel and Galun (1977) suggested the use of gynomono

eclous lines which possessed background genotypes bearing sufficient 

number of hermaphroditic flowers for maintenance of the population as 

seed parents, eliminating the need for rogueing In the hybrid seed 

production field. 

Foster (1967, 1968a,b) evaluated a more elaborate scheme for the 

production of Fl hybrid muskmelons using an allele for male sterility, 
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genetic markers and JudicIous fIeld placement of seed and pol len parents 

whIch optImized the percentage hybrId seed produced. Seed parent popu

I at Ions were composed of two I sogen I c monoec lous I I nas, one homozygous I y 

recessIve for a male sterility factor, the other heterozygous at the 

male sterilIty locus. Maintenance of thIs population was accomplIshed 

by harvest of seed from male-sterIle plants. Both seed parent lInes 

were also homozygously recessIve at a locus'controillng a glabrous 

(hairless) seedlIng marker. To obtain hybrids, seed parents segregatIng 

for male sterl I Ity were crossed to lTIonoeclous or andromonoeclous pollen 

parents whIch were homozygously male-fertile and homozygously hIrsute 

(hairy, a dominant traIt) at the seed I Ing marker locus. Through proper 

fIeld placement of seed and pollen parents, growers seed was obtained 

whIch was comprised of 75 - 80% F1 hybrIds. HybrIds could be dIs

tInguIshed from self-cross or slb-cros~ progeny In the productIon fields 

through the use of the seedlIng marker. A modIfIcatIon of FosterVs 

scheme was suggested by Lee and Janick (1978). The percentage of hy

brIds formed was found to Increase by tImely applIcatIon of ethephon to 

the seed parent populatIons whIch greatly reduced staminate floral 

development on these plants. 

In addItIon to suggestIons by RudIch, Halevy and Kedar (1970), 

use of exogenously-applIed regulants to reduce or elIminate staminate 

productIon In potentIal seed parent lInes of Cucllrblta was advocated by 

HIllyer and Wittwer (1959) and by Coyne (1970). The latter author found 

repeated doses of ethephon to reduce the sex ratIo and signIficantly 

Increase the node number of the fIrst male flower In Butternut squash 

with total suppressIon of staminate buds at early nodes. As reported In 
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other studIes, applIcatIon of thIs regulant also resulted In shortenIng 

of Internodes and reduced overal I plant size. In the earlIer study, 

simIlar growth habIts and flowerIng trends were wItnessed In Acorn 

squash treated with MH (Hillyer and Wittwer, 1959; see discussion 

above). However, the effects of this regulant were more pronounced when 

appl led late In the growing season IndicatIng a correlative Influence of 

shorter daylengths and cooler temperatures. 



CHAPTER 4 

EFFECTS OF EXOGENOUSLY APPLIED NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC 
GROWTH REGULANTS UPON SEX EXPRESSION IN BUFFALO GOURD 

Modification of qualItatIve sex expressIon In buffalo gourd 

through exogenous applIcation of natural and synthetIc growth reguiants 

was explored through the desIgn and ImplementatIon of seven field ex-

perlments performed during the 1979, 1980, 1981, 1983 and 1984 growing 

seasons. The rat I ona I e for these stud I es, exper I menta I scope, as we I I 

as treatment regImens and applIcation methodology employed durIng theIr 

executIon are summarIzed In Table 7. The prImary objective of Experl-

ments I - V was to Identify regulants and applicatIon methods effectIng 

the Induction of male flowers on gynoeclous phenotypes. Possible abnor-

malltles In merlstem growth and development which could be attributed to 

exogenously applied compounds were also of Interest. Upon the ImplIca

t�on of ethylene as a control lIng element In staminate floral develop

ment, Experiments VI and VI I were undertaken to quantIfy effects of an 

ethylene synthesis antagonls'~ on gynoeclous plants and an ethylene 

Inducing compound on monoeclous plants. The Influence of these ethylene 

regulating agents upon merlstem growth and pistil late floral Initiation 

was also monitored. 

150 
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Table 7: Experimental Methodology and Rationale for Exogenous 
Application of Growth Regulants 

Ex- No. of 
perl- Inltla- Plants 
INnt 1'lon Tree1'ed Appllce1'lon 
No. Date Troll't1llen1's App Ilod Tf T$ I4ethod Exper ,"nent Ret lone I e 

I. 06/06179 To second-season gynooc lous p I ants Aqueous solns. Experltoent des Igned 
I n the I r al xed phase predalll nant I y of growth regu- 1'0 eX1III1 no effects 
exhibiting blind nodes or abortIve I ants corota I n I ns of exact GA-3 do-
1liiIe buds: 0.05~ surfactant sages upon sex exp. 

B I I nd node phenotypes I ~ 0 app I lod liS 50 u, uf type lORd type 
2000 ppm GA-3 .. 0 droplet to aer I- II gynoec I DUG 
1000 ppm GA-3 ~ 0 .1'_05. Multiple plents. Production 
500 PPII GA-::! .. 0 Dpp II c:e1' Ion trt. of viable IIIIIle buds 

2000 ppm GA-3 ropeeto~ " 0 repeated 4X IIi on gynoec I OUS pI ants 
1000 PPII GA-3 rep8ato~ .. 0 5 day I nterva I s des I red 

Abortive lIale bud phenotypos; 
2000 ppm GA-3 .. 0 
1000 ppm GA-3 .. 0 
500 ppll GA-3 .. 0 

1000 ppm GA-3 repeaied .. 0 
2000 ppm GA-3 repeated .. 0 

II. 07/02/79 To .. ed I I ngs of undoterm I ned lOX Aqueous so I ns. Exper Itnent des I gned 
express Ion: of growth re9u- to exam' no ab IIlty 

5000 ppm GA-3 ~01 501 I ant~ conta I n I n9 "f regulants to 131-
250C ppm GA-3 507 501 0.05S surfactant ter expected I I I 
1000 ppm GA-3 501 501 sprayed on Mrl- ret 10 of popu I e-

500 ppm GA-oI+7 501 50? Itllllle1' I c: reg Ions tlon ,egr.get I n9 
control 50? 507 unt II run-off for sex expo 

(opprox. 2 III) 
App IIc:et Ions 
ropeetod 4X 1111' 
3 day I nterva 15 

" I • 06/15/80 To peond-sollson gynoac I (IUS and 1IO!I0- Aqueous solns. ExPOr IlDOnt des I gnod 
oclous plants In theIr IiIIXfld phose: of growth regu- to exe", I,.. offects 

1000 PPIII GA-3 .. I ents i:onte I n I ng of 'evera I g,.ovth 
500 ppm GA-' .. 0.05S surfectz!nt rogu I ents upon sax 
250 PPIII GA-3 ~ sprayod on fOIIr 1- oxp. I n both gyno-
500 PP'" GA-4+7 .. sttllllat Ie regions oc lou, and IDona-
250 ppm GA-4+7 AI unt II run-of f ftC lous sex typss. 

50 ppm GA-4+7 .. (approx. 2 Ills). Production of vl-
500 PP'" I I I. nIt. .. Appllc:crtlons able MIa buds on 
250 ppm ,I I. nit. .. repeated 2X et gynoec I ous pI ents 
50 ppm sll. nIt. .. 5 day I ntervlIl s des I rod • Synergls-

100 ppm ABA 4 tic: action of verl-
250 ppm 1M 4 ~us IUISCU II n I zing 
500 PP'" GA-3/250 ppm GA-4+7 .. agents exp I ored • 
500 pplI GA-3/250 Pplr. $11. nit. 4 Effects of rogu-
250 Pplll GA-4+71250 ppm 511. nit. .. I ants found to 
250 ppm G!I-4+7/50 ppm !>SA 4 10lIl1 n I ze other cu-
250 ppm 511. nlt./50 ppm ABA AI curb Its ello of 

control 4 Interest. 

IV. 06110/81 To flrst .... Dlon gynoec:lous plants In Spray tr1'5., Experl,,",nt des I gne~ 
illxed phD581 IIqueous so I ns. to dote,..lno effects 

Spray treat1ll8nts (aqueous) I of grovth ,"ogu- of appllc:atlon toch-
1000 ppm GA-3/1OS OMSO 3 0 lants contaIning nlquo on blOllctlvlty 
500 PP'" GA-3/1OJ 01450 3 0 0.05S surtectant of ver I cus grovth 
250 ppm s II. nit ./IOS OMSO 3 0 lind lOS 01450 regulants. OMSO 

50 PpIII Ill. nlt.1 I OS OMSO 3 0 sprayod on IIdood as a penetra-
control 3 0 GItOr l.t_e1' I c: r.- trng agent. Lanoll n 
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Table 7: (Continued) 

EIC- No. of 
pi!r 1- Inltla- Plants 
II>3nt tlon Troatad Application 
No. DDte TrfllltToents App I lod 

'" t. 
Method Experl_nt Rational. 

IV. (contlnuGd) Pastil tr-oa'hnonts (Ianol In) I glons until r-un- used to enhance pos-
1000 ppm GA-:!> :!> 0 off. Application slbility of regulant 
500 ppm GA-:3 :3 0 repeated .eX at 3 absorpt Ion by p I ant 
250 ppm s I I. nit. 3 0 day I ntEli"vol s. tissues. Product Ion 

50 ppm II I. nit. 3 0 Poste tnsl of viable 8ale bUdS 
1000 ppm GA-3/1OJ DMSO 3 0 dlssolvod growth' on gynoac I OUS pi Dnt 5 
500 ppm GA-:3/1OS DMSO 3 0 rogu lants lIuspen- 1105 I red. 
250 ppm sl I. nlt./IOS DMSO 3 0 dod In hlno I In Dnd 
'0 ppm sll. nlt./lOS DMSO :3 0 DMSO lind app I lOd 

250 ppm GA-4+7/1OJ OMSO 3 0 1 X (by lioft br-ush) 
control 3 0 to I ntor nOde billow 

the first fr08-
rtllndlng lOllf 

V. 08/04/83 To f Irlt-'ODlon gynoee lous lind IDOno- Drench tnsl IIqu. ElCP8r I &lent de, I gnoc 
eclous p.dnts In tllelr IIIllCGd phase: loins. of growth fo lIoterm I ne effeen 

Dronch treat1Dents (aqueous) I rGgu I ants conte I n- of app II cat Ion teen-
1000 ppm GA-:3 4 2 Ing ZC OMSO lind nlque on bioactivity 
250 ppm GA-4+7 

'" 
2 0.05$ sUrfactllnt of var lous growth 

250 ppm ,I I. nit. 
'" 

2 appllod as allHlrl- ragulants. DMSO ad-
250 ppm 1M 4 2 stem drench (15-20 dod as a pi!notret I ng 
100 ppm ABA " 2 sec) • App I IC8- agent. Alcohol used 

1000 ppm phthallmldo 4 2 tlons repe~tod 4X liS II 501 vGrot lind e 
250 ppm g I vphosato '" 2 et 2 day Intervel,. ponotret In!; .gent. 

80 ppm AVG - .- 2 BrUSh tns I othlln- Production of vleble 
5000 ppm bitter root alCtract 4 2 ollc solns. of III! la buds on gynoe-
control " 2 growth regu I lints clous plentl 

Brush trell'hnonts (alcoholic) I c:ont a I n I ng ZC OMSO des I red. 
1000 ppm GA-3 .- 2 and 0.0:5$ surfal:-
250 PP'" GA-oC+7 " 2 tllnt IIPP I led (us I ng 
250 ppm ,". "It. A 2 loft brush) to I n-
250 ppm 1M " 2 tornodo below the 

-250 ppm ABA " 2 _rlstllllatic region. 
250 pp'" g I vphosllte A 2 App Ilcot lonl ,..pe~ 

5000 ppm bitter root elCtract " 2 ted 4X at 2 dllY In-
1000 ppm testosterone " 2 tervals. 
1000 ppm 17-£>-ostrlld.lol A 2 
control .- 2 

VI. 08/02164 To flr,t-'88Ion gynoeclous plants Aqueous Goins. of ElCPer I .. nt ca~ I gRGC 
In theIr .I)(IId phllSO: groorth rOllulllnh to quant I f Y aDseu-

500 ppm AVG 10 0 containing 2J DMSO II n I z I n9 effects of 
250 ppm AVG 10 0 and 0.05J surfoe:- AVG "Ith respect to 
125 ppm AVG 10 0 tant "e,.. app I led dosage app Ilod line 
50 ppm AVG 10 0 115 II aorist ... to obnrv' effect, 
25 ppm AVG 10 0 dronch (15-20 of AVG on .. rllit.,., 

control 10 0 lec) • Appllca- development. 
tlons repeated 2X 
at 2 day Interval,. 

VII. 09/01/64 To MrirtCIIIs In tholr 1liiIe phase Aqueous solns. of ElCPer I_nt cas I gnld 
on f I rat-nason lDOIIoeC I ous· p lonts I growth regu I ants to ex ... lne effects 
ell.trts. edlalnlsterod to all plllnts containing 0.05~ of othophon on IUIle 
on Indlvlduol 118rlnllll5: 5urfac:1'ent opp I lod bud (onther) de-

2:50 ppm othephon 0 10 liS II aprllY to vo I opIDDnt • 
125 pplll ethaphon 0 10 ... r IltOllDt Ie ra-
50 PI>" 8th.phon 0 10 910n and first 

control 0 10 fr .. -.tend I n9 loaf. 
Appl lad 2X at :5 
dey Intorvolli. 
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MaterIals and Methods 

TermInology 

Terms used below to descrIbe methodology, the sex type of plants 

and/or sex expressIon at IndIvIdual nodes of vInes have specIfIc defInI

tIons as used In thIs manuscrIpt. A plant was consIdered monoeclous by 

vIrtue of Its productIon of stamen-contaInIng male floral buds durIng 

the male floral phase. Plants dIfferentIatIng female flowers preceded 

exclusIvely by the productIon of antherless male buds or blInd nodes 

were classIfIed as gynoeclous. 

Antherless buds were prevIously descrIbed as belongIng to one of 

four dIscrete classes dependent upon bud sIze at the time of abortIon 

(CurtIs and RebeJz, 1974). However, abortIve buds exhIbIted on ArIzona 

breedIng materIal seemed to defy classIfIcatIon usIng the above scheme 

and to range in contInuum from those buds barely vIsIble to antherless 

flowers reachIng anthesls (see dIscussIon, Chapter 3). DurIng the 

course of current experImentatIon, a bud was consIdered antherless only 

If It was large enough to al low vIsual confIrmatIon of a receptacle 

devoId of stamInate tIssue (at least 2 mm In length). A node displayIng 

miniscule buds or no vIsual bud tissue was saId to be blInd. Nodes 

termed male possessed developIng male floral tissue, male flowers or the 

remaIns of flowers; nodes termed female exhIbIted developing floral 

tIssue, female flowers, fruIt or aborted fruit. 

The merlstematlc region On reference to treatment applIcatIon) 

was defIned as the termInal end of a growIng shoot contaInIng the apical 

merlstem and InclUding several addItIonal merlstems and/or dlfferentl-
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atlng primordia at developing nodes. Nodes of the merlstematlc region 

were observed to be telescopically compressed and surrounded bi an 

envelope of expanding leaf tissue. The node possessing the first free 

standing leaf (I.e. an expanding leaf not In physIcal contact wIth the 

merlstematlc regIon) was often used as a "before and after" reference 

poInt when observIng treatment effects. 

Acqulsl~lon of Growth Regulents and Reagents 

Growth regulants used In field studies were acquired from the 

fol lowing sources. GA3 (Experiments I - V), ABA (Experiments III and V) 

IAA (Experiments II I and V) and silver nitrate (Experiments I I I - V) 

were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., Inc. (st. Louis, MO). A 21% 

so I ut Ion of GA4+7 (Exper I ments II - V), phtha II m I de AC 94377 (Exper I ment 

V) and AVG (Exper I ment V) were gifts f rom Abbott Laborator I es, Inc. 

(N. Ch I cago, I L), A.D. Pav II sta of the Amer I can Cyanam I d Co. (Pr I nceton, 

NJ) and P.F. Sorter of Hoffman-La Roche, Inc. (Nutley, NJ) respectively. 

AVG (Exper I ment V I) was a I so procured from F I uka Chern I ca I Co., Inc. 

(Hauppauge, NY), Testosterone and 17-8-estradlol (ExperIment VI) were 

purchased from Steralolds, Inc. (WIlton, NH). Glyphosate (Roundup, 

Experiment V) and ethephon (Ethrel, Experiment VI I) as manufactured by 

Monsanto, Inc. (st. Louis, Mo.) and UnIon CarbIde, Inc. (TrIangle Park, 

NC) were obtained from a local vendor. Bitter root material (Experiment 

V) contaIning unknown levels of cucurbltacln aglycones and glycosldes 

was extracted from ground whole root wIth 80% ethanol. Ethanol was 

removed from solutIon by rotary evaporatIon and the resultIng aqueous 

mixture was I yoph III zed and stored at room temperature. A I I other 
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growth regulants wer8 stored under conditions specified by their manu

facturers. 

The surfactant used In al I experiments (polysorbate 80; polyoxy

ethylene(20)sorbltan monooleate) was purchased from Sigma ChemIcal Co, 

Inc. (St. Louis, MO). Agents used to aid epidermal penetration of growth 

regulants, dlmethysulfoxlde <DMSO) and lanolin were obtained from J.T. 

Baker Chemical Co. (Phillipsburg, NJ) and Fisher Chemical Co. (Fair 

Lawn, NJ), respective I y. 

Preparation and Storage of Growth Regulant SolutIons 

AI I growth regulant treatments exogenously applied to gynoeclous 

and/or monoeclous plants during Experiments I-VII were prepared at 

concentrations simIlar to those employed In publIshed studies of sex 

expression In various cucurblts (Chapter 3). 

Crystalline growth regulants, surfactant and penetrating agents 

(where applicable) were dissolved In the appropriate solvent, diluted to 

specIfIed concentrations In accordance wIth treatment schemes desIgnated 

In Table 7. SolutIons were prepared prIor to experImentatIon and stored 

under refrIgeratIon until use. Growth regulants obtaIned as solutIons 

(GA4+7, glyphosate and ethephon) were dIluted to specIfIed concentra

tIons In approprIate solvents. GA4+7 and glyphosate solutIons were 

stored as stated above whereas ethephon solutIons (ExperIment VI I) were 

prepared In the fIeld, Just prIor to applIcatIon. In preparatIon of 

paste treatments (ExperIment IV), smal I amounts of growth regulants In 

concentrated aqueous solutIons were blended wIth lanol In (~g/ml growth 

regulant per 9 lanolin) and stored under refrIgeration. 
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Application Techniques 

Application techniques employed during each experiment ~re sum

marized In Table 7. Techniques were modified from study to study to 

satisfy experimental objectives or to maximize application effective

ness. AI I growth regulants were admInIstered to plant tIssues In con

Junction with a surfactant. Penetrating agents were also Included In 

most formulations prepared for ExperIments IV - VI I •. Growth regulants 

employed In Experiments V - VI I were appl led before 10:00 a.m. to retard 

rapid evaporation of solvents. 

During Experiment I, aqueous solutions of GA3 and polysorbate 80 

were appl led to merlstematlc regions In 50 ~I droplets after a technique 

reported by Fuchs, Atsmon and Halevy (1977). The mlcrol Iter syringe 

technique was abandoned for the more commonly used foliar spray method 

(Experiments II, I II, IV and VI I) as described by a number of research 

groups (Peterson an~ Anhder, 1960; Pike and Peterson, 1969; Rudich, 

Halevy and Kedar, 1972c: Rodriques and Lambeth, 1972). Treatments were 

applied as a fine spray 'until run-off' to merlstematlc regions and 

subtendlng developing leaf surfaces. Although absolute dosages appl led 

were less accurate using this technique, the treated surface area (and 

thus, the probability of regulant penetration to target tissues) was 

greatly enhanced. Experiment IV also contained ten treatments applied 

to plants as suspensions In lanol In paste. Pastes with suspended regu

lants and/or penetratIng agents were applIed once to the Internode below 

the first free-standing leaf IJslng a soft brush. Paste treatments were 

employed to retard the drying effects of the environment, thus, enhan

cing possibility for regulant absorption by plant tissues. 
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During Experiment V and VI, aqueous solutions of growth regu

lants were appl led as merlstem drenches. Terminals of vines were sub

merged for approximately 15-30 seconds In a vial containing treatment 

solutions. Solutions were agitated during the drenching period, In

suring liquid contact wIth the entire merlstematlc region, Including 

primordia tightly covered and protected by the envelope of developing 

leaf tissue. This technique, while highly conservative of often costly 

growth regulants, afforded maximum regulant exposure to merlstematlc 

tissues. Regulants appl led during Experiment V (some of which were 

water Insoluble) were also administered as 95% ethanol Ic solutions to 

Internodes below the first free-standing leaf using a soft brush. 

Plant Materials, Experimental Design and Methods of Evaluation 

Plant populatIons used In ExperIments I - VI I al I exhIbIted hl~h 

levels of phenotypic diversity for most traits. Therefore, quantitative 

(statistical) evaluatIon of growth regulant effects upon sex expression 

was attempted only In those experIments employing a high level of replI

cation per treatment. Experiments InvolvIng a large number of treat

ments replicated at more modest levels were Implemented to determine 

qual Itatlvo effects of growth regulant application. Application tech

nIques, experimental designs and methods of evaluation (as discussed 

below) were modified from study to study to meet specific objectives and 

to enhance probability of sex modification through exogenous treatment. 

Experiment 1. Forty-eight plants used In Experiment I were 

second-season F1 progeny from control led crosses among 29 accession 

segregates. Plants were grown at the Campus AgrIcultural Center, chosen 
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during their mixed floral phase for expressIon of the gynoeclous traIt, 

grouped relative to presence or absence of abortive antherless buds and 

trImmed to'four main vines per plant. Two vines on each plant were 

tagged between the tenth and eleventh differentiated node prIor to the 

merlstematlc region. Treatments were assigned randomly to plants within 

groups and both tagged vInes on each plant were treated Identically with 

single or multiple applicatIons of GA3 according to the scheme listed In 

Table 7. Treatments were applied using the micro-drop technique. Run

ners were allowed to develop for two weeks after the last applicatIon of 

growth regulant. Floral expression was examined at consecutive nodes of 

treated vines beginnIng with the node fol lowing the runner tag and 

continuing for 10 nodes past the final application of growth regulants. 

ExperIment lie This study was performed using 500 seedlings of 

Arizona Hybrid #1 (a hybrid derived from two open-pollinated popula

tions) grown at the Marana Agricultural Center. Rows of emerging seed

lings were thinned to approximately 25 cm between plants and treated at 

approximately the fourth true-leaf stage with various level of GA3 and 

GA4+7 (Table 7). These plants of unknown sex expression were presumed 

to be segregating In a 1:1 gynoeclous:monoeclous ratio according to 

genotype. Treatments (as listed In Table 7) were randomly assigned to 

rows. Plants (100 per treatment) were sprayed 'until run-off' with 

growth regulant solutions. Treated plants wero allowed ,to develop for 

two weeks following the final applIcatIon of growth regulants, before 

scoring for sex expression. The criteria for classIfying a segregate as 

monoeclous was Identical to those discussed above. However, plants were 

consIdered to be gynoeclous upon the absence of staminate floral devel-
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opment alone. 'Most plants employeci In this study were classified prior 

to the onset of the mIxed phase. Segregation ratios obtained after 

treatment were compared with expected segregation ratios using the chl

square statistIc modifIed by the Yates correction for continuIty as 

suggested for two cel led (single degree of freedom) comparisons (Steel 

and Torr I e, 1960). 

Experiment lll. ArIzona Hybrid 11 plants In their second season 

of growth at the Marana AgrIcultural Center were selected for their re

spectIve sex types (68 gynoeclous and 17 monoaclous). One vIne per 

plant was chosen and tagged (as In Experiment I) prior to applIcation of 

growth regulants. Individual treatments (comprised of a variety of 

natural and synthetic growth regulants known to affect cucurblt sex 

expression) were assigned randomly to four gynoeclous plants and one 

monoeclous plant. Growth regulants In aqueous solution contaIning sur

factant were applied to merlstematlc regions as foliar sprays (as In Ex

periment I I) In accordance with the scheme outlined In Table 7. Plants 

were a II owed to grow two weeks after the f I na I app II cat I on of chem I ca I 

agents prior to observation for modIfication of merlstem development and 

sex expression (as In Experiment I). 

Experiment lYe Using methods descrIbed above, 45 gynoeclous 

plants were chosen from a first-season populatIon of SYN-1 seedstock (a 

synthetIc population derived from open-pollInation of seven hybrids and 

three monoeclous varieties) grown at the Marana AgrIcultural Center. 

All surrounding plants were rogued. On remaining plants, Individual 

vInes were selected for treatment and tagged as In experIments performed 

during previous seasons. Treatments were again assigned to plants 
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randomly. Growth regulants were appl led to merlstematlc regions as 

foliar sprays or to Internodes precedIng merlstems as lanolin paste 

suspensions fol lowIng the scheme presented In Table 7. Treatment effect 

upon merlstem development and sex expression were Judged two weeks after 

final applicatIon of growth regulants. 

ExperIment Y. Eighty gynoeclous and 20 monoeclous first-season 

SYN-1 plants grown at the Marana AgrIcultural Center were Identified and 

prepared for treatment as In Experiment IV. As In prevIous years, 

treatments were assigned randomly to plants within sex types. Regulants 

In aqueous solution were administered to plants as merlstem drenches 

whereas regulants dIssolved In ethanol were applIed to Internodes below 

merlstems wIth a soft brush (Table 7). Two weeks fol lowIng the final 

application of treatment, effects on development and sex expressIon were 

monitored as described above (Experiment IV). 

In conjunctIon with Experiment V, a gynoeclous self-pollination 

and two gynoeclous X gynoeclous cross-pollInatIons were made fol lowing 

the development of male flowers on three plants of thIs sex type. Pro

geny of these control led crosses were grown durIng the 1984 season to 

substantiate or refute evidence for monogenic control of gynoecy 

(Dossey, Bemis and Scheerens, 1978) and to Initiate the development of 

true-breeding gynoeclous lines. The observed sex ratio among self and 

cross progeny were compared by chi-square analysis (Yates correction 

factor applIed) to the 3:1 gynoeclous:monoeclous segregation pattern 

expected from the current genetic hypothesis of sex expression control. 

ExperIment Yl. Sixty gynoeclous first-season SYN-1 plants grown 

at the Marana Agricultural Center were chosen to quantitatively examine 
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the masculinizing effects of AVG, an ethylene synthesis Inhibitor. 

Plants were prepared for experimentation as In previous years except 

that vines to be treated were tagged at the Internode between the merl

stematlc region and the first free-standing leaf. Treatments listed In 

Table 7 were assigned to plants usIng a completely random statistical 

design (Steel and Torrle, 1960). Various concentrations of the Inhibi

tor dissolved In an aqueous solution containing surfactant and 2% DMSO 

were applied to designated runners as merlstem drenches. Treated vines 

were allowed to grow for two weeks followIng the last application of AVG 

before the number of female, male and antherless buds as wei I as bl rnd 

nodes were scored as described previously. However, adverse field 

conditIons favoring a dIsease epIdemIc forced an early analysIs of many 

treated vines partially confounding statistical treatment of the data 

(see Chapter 4, Resu I ts and 0 I scuss lon)o stat T st I ca I eva I uat T on of. 

merlstem growth rate, Induction of staminate flowers and development of 

pistil late flowers Included analyses of variance using a format for 

completely random designs and tests for differences among means 

(Duncan's New Multiple Range Tests) (Steel and Torrle, 1960). 

To further explore stamen development, AVG-Induced male floral 

buds developing at 1-9 nodes before the merlstematlc region were 

collected from seven gynoeclous plants and fIxed In FAA (formaldehyde

acetate-alcohol) solutIon as suggested by 8erlyn and Mlksche (1976). 

Male buds from correspondIng nodes on seven monoeclous vInes taken at 

random from a neIghboring plot were also obtained and fixed accordIngly. 

Longitudinal sections of staminate tissue were made to al low comparison 

of stamen development In AVG-Induced and 'natural' male buds collected 
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at similar nodes. Bud lengths and widths as wei I as stamen lengths and 

widths were measured to.the nearest 0.1 mm using a vernier caflper. 

Selected tissues were photographed. 

Experiment Yll. To study the effects of exogenously appl led 

ethylene on the development of male floral buds, 10 first-season monoe

clous plants grown at the West Campus Agricultural Center were selected 

from breeding stock of mixed parentage and treated with ethephon, an 

ethylene releasing compound. Each treatment level was administered as a 

foliar spray to the merlstematlc region and first and second free

standing leaves of tagged duplicate shoots on each plant (see Table 7). 

Runners were al lowed to develop for two weeks fol lowing the first treat

ment before examination for floral differentiation, growth rates and 

morphological abnormalities. 

Treatment effects upon growth rate (nodes per day and average 

Internode length) were analyzed statistically as suggested for a 

randomized complete block design with subsampllng (Steel and Torrle, 

1960). Genotypes were considered as blocks. Significance of main 

effects (both considered to be random effects) was tested using the 

experimental error (Individual X concentration) mean square. Means 

were compared as In Experiment VI. Treatment effects upon bud abortion, 

antherless bud formation, staminate and pistillate floral development 

and the number of blind nodes were determined statistically as above 

after adjusting raw data for sIgnificant differences In growth rate 

(number of nodes observed per treatment, see Results and Discussion). 
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Evaluation of Exogenously-appl led Hormones for use !n Breeding 
Programs, Genetic Studies and for Commercial Production of Hybr·ld Seed 

In addition to experiments V and VI described above, the effects 

of AVG on floral development was also monitored In treated gynoeclous 

phenotypes used In studies examining heritability of unrelated traits. 

The suitability of this technique for use In breedIng programs was 

empirically assessed; Its potential for use In commercial seed produc-

tlon programs was speculated upon. 

Results ~ Discussion 

Like all other physlologrcal events In plant development, the 

dynamics of the flowering process from Induction to senescence are 

directed by the Interaction of hormones at various concentrations (Chap-

ter 2). Hormonal balance at a specific site may be altered through 

differential rates of hormone synthesis, degradation, storage (conJuga-

tlon) and transport as wei I as by changes In membrane permeability 

affecting hormones or their precursors compartmentalized within the 

cel I. The hormonal balance ultimately Influences expression of the 

genome mediated by hormone Interaction with soluble or membrane-bound 

hormone-protein receptor complexes. The resultant hormonally Induced 

changes In the cellular enzyme complement can control metabolic proces-

ses or further alter hormonal balance and thus, direct the development 

of specific tissues or organs. 

Whether Initial fluctuation In the level of a given hormone 

triggers a predeslgned response In primordial tissue or controls (In 

concert with other hormones) a less predetermined developmental pattern 
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Is unclear (Zeronl and Hall, 1980). Both mechanIsms could be active at 

varIous stages of floral ontogeny. Current theories of floral develop

ment (Heslop-Harrlson, 1963; Frankel and Galun, 1977) as proposed ear

Iler by Wardlaw (1957) suggest InItIal changes In merlstematlc tIssue 

trIggered by hormonal Influx. As organ prImordIa dIfferentiate In a 

programmed sequence, their regulation Is affected by hormones and meta

bolltes produced In the surroundIng developIng tissues. Diversity In 

sex expression of IndIvidual flowers (I.e. suppression of stamen or 

pIstil primordia) Is thought to arise through hormonal differences as 

mediated by the genome or by the environment (Frankel and Galun, 1977). 

GenetIc and environmental Influence upon endogenous hormonal 

levels Is well documented (Chapter 3). However, as shown by a myriad of 

addItional studIes, various genetic and/or envIronmental condItions and 

theIr Influence on endogenous hormone levels can be mlmlced through the 

exogenous application of various natural and synthetic 9fowth regulants. 

Only speculative Inference concernIng endogenous floral regulatIon can 

be drawn from these InvestIgatIons as results mirror a distorted repre

sentation of natural conditions (Frankel and Galun, 1977; Bernier, Klnet 

and Sachs, 1981b). However, the relatIve signIficance of naturally

occurring hormone groups to the flowering process can be deduced from 

the action of their exogenously-applIed counterparts. More Importantly, 

stud I es of ·th I s type are essent I a I to the exp 10 I tat Ion of sex exp ressl on 

for the cost-effective production of F1 hybrid seed (Frankel and Galun, 

1977). The effects of exogenously-applIed growth regulants upon sex 

expressIon In buffalo gourd are dIscussed below. 
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Effectiveness of Application Techniques 

Application techniques were Judged to be effective If treated 

merlstems exhibited morphological evidence of hormonal changes (I.e. 

changes In growth, organ development or flowering patterns). This 

assessment was understood to measure IndIrectly the successful penetra

tion of active materials to developing tissues. Two techniques proved 

to be superior: application of regulants In aqueous solutIon with poly

sorbate 80 (surfactant) and DMSO (penetratIng agent) as foliar sprays 

(Experiments II-IV, VII); and applIcatIon of the above materials In 

aqueous solutIon as merlstem drenches (Experiments V-VI). Spray appl 1-

cations maximized treated surface area, were mechanically simple and 

required little time to administer whereas greater control over appl Ica

tlon was achieved by the merlstem drench technique. Altnough requiring 

greater manipulative ski I I to apply, the merlstem drench t~chnlque 

rendered the most efficient use of costly regulants. Application of GA3 

by the microliter syringe technique (Experiment I) faIled to produce 

morphological changes In developing merlstems. Ethanollc solutions of 

growth regulants brushed on Internodes adjacent to merlstematlc regions 

resulted In less abnormal tissue development than similar aqueous treat

ments administered as merlstem drenches (Experiment V). Shoots treated 

In this manner became brittle. Lanol In paste suspensions (Exp~rlment 

IV) effected substantial levels of merlstem necrosIs, perhaps due to 

retention of heat from solar" radIation. 
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Developmental Abnormalities Effected by Growth Regulants 

. Deve I opmenta i abnorma II ties (J .e. e I ongat I on or deformat I on of 

plant parts, chlorosis, bud abortion and tissue necrosis) were evident 

under most treatments administered In Experiments I I-VI I. However, 

assignation of effects was not consIdered valid unless abnormalities 

were prevalent In most replicates of a given treatment. Conclusive 

evidence for growth regulant-Induced developmental changes was uncovered 

fol lowing applications of AVG (Experiment VI), glyphosate (Experiment 

V), ethephon (Experiment VII) and gibberellins (Experiments II-V). 

ChlorosIs of meristem and leaf tIssue was witnessed In most 

buffalo gourd replicates treated wIth high doses of AVG (dosage >250 

ppm, FIgure 9). Unl ike sImilar but transIent effects reported In cucum

ber (Owens, Tol la and Peterson, 1980), muskmelon (Owens, Peterson and 

Toll a, 1980) and watermelon (Christopher and Loy, 1982), AVG-Induced 

chlorosIs of buffalo gourd leaves persIsted at leaf margins throughout 

the course of the experiment. Damage to margIns of developIng leaves In 

the meristematic regIon (also evIdent In Figure 9) was attributed to the 

action of DMSO, as thIs effect was universally noted In al I treatments 

containing the penetratlnQ agent. Whether DMSO promoted the chlorotic 

condition of AVG treated leaves was not determined. DMSO was also shown 

to damage corol las of pistillate flowers developing In the merlstematlc 

region. 

Application of glyphosate at low concentrations drastically 

altered development of al I merlstematlc tissues In buffalo gourd (Figure 

9). Stem and merlstem thickening was noted as wei I as suppression of 

leaf, flower and tendril development. Scorza, Welker and Dunn (1984) 



Figure 9: Developmental Abnormalities Associated with F.xogenous 
Application of Amlnoethoxyvlnylglyclne or Glyphosate 

A: Chlorosis associated with appl Ica"tlon of amlno
ethoxyvlnylglyclne at 250 ppm (Experiment VI, de
formation of leaf margins due to DMSO added as 
a penetrating agent) 

B: Deformation of merlstem and lack of development at 
nodes of shoots treated wIth glyphosate (Experiment 
V) 

~ ~ Indicates shoot treated with 250 ppm 
glyphosate 
Had ~ Indicates untreated shoots 



Figure 9: Developmental AbnormalitIes AssocIated with Exogenous 
Application of Amlnoethoxyvlny/glyclne or Glyphosate 
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also reported basal swelling, reduced leaf size and leaf deformity In 

cranberry node ex-plants treated with glyphosate employed as an auxin 

antagonIst. However, these authors also witnessed a 'cytokinin-like' 

promotion of axillary bud and root development. This effect (although 

predictable In view of the anti-auxin activity of this regulant) was not 

evinced In In treated buffalo gourds. 

Application of ethephon to buffalo gourd merlstems resulted In 

reduced growth rates, shortening of Internodes and suppression or abor

tion of floral buds (Figure 10). These classic effects (discussed 

quantitatively below) were similar to those described In ethephon

treated cucumber (Iwahorl, Lyons and Smith, 1970; Cantllffe and 

Robinson, 1971; George, 1971; Karchl and Govers, 1972; Dax-Fuchs, Atsmon 

and Halevy, 1978), muskmelon (Karchl, 1970>, watermelon (Christopher and 

Loy, 1982) and squash (Spllttstoesser, 1970). In addition to these 

predIctable responses, ethephon-treated plants displayed abnormal stem 

Inflection at no~es, 'hooked' merlstems, tightly curled tendrils and 

drastically reduced leaf expansion. 

Glbberel Ilns, exogenously-appl led to buffalo gourd merlstems, 

also mediated classic developmental responses ( Figure 11). Elongation 

of Internodes, leaves and floral parts were also noted as 'sIde effects' 

of GA application on cucumber (Peterson and Anhder, 1960; Pike and 

Peterson, 1968; Rodriques and Lambeth, 1972) and muskmelon (Anals, 1971; 

Rudich, Halevy and Kedar, 1972c). In general, the effects of GA4+7 

applications were more evident than those associated with applied GA3• 

Arched leaves with pronounced veins were also found on GA-treated plants 

perhaps due to differential expansIon In various tIssues. At high doses 



Figure 10~ Developmental Abnormalities Associated with Exogenous 
Appl ication of Ethephon 

A: Formation of hooked structure at merlstematic region 
with corresponding structural irregularities at nodes 
(Experiment VII) 

Orange ~ Indicates shoot treated with 500 ppm 
ethephon 
~ ~ indicates untreated shoot from the same 
plant 

B: Flower, leaf and tendril development at nodes of 
shoots treated with 250 ppm ethephon (Experiment VI I) 

Yel low ~ Indicates normal leaf development at 
node of first free-standing leaf followed by reduction 
In leaf expansion at successive nodes 
~ ~ Indicates normal flower formation at 
node of first free-standing leaf followed by reduced 
floral development at successive nodes 

c: Aborted stamfnate flower at node of shoot treated with 
500 ppm ethephon (Experiment VI I) 



Figure 10: Developmental Abnormalities Associated with Exogenous 
Application of Ethephon 
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Figure 11: Developmental Abnormalities Associated with Exogenous 
Application of Glbberell Ins 

A: Internode, petiole and tendril elongation 
(Experiment V) 

~ ~ Indicates shoot treated with 250 ppm 
~4~ 
Yellow ~ Indicates untreated shoot of the 
same plant 

B: Leaf blade arching and pronounced veins of plants 
treated with 500 ppm GA4+7 (Experiment J I) 

C: Floral, peduncle, petiole and Internode elongation 
on shoot treated with 250 ppm GA4+7 (Experiment V) 

D: Abnormalities In stamen development and peduncle 
elongation (Experiment I I) 

~ ~ Indicates flower excised from shoot 
treated with 500 ppm GA4+7 
Orange ~ Indicates flower excised from shoot 
treated with 5000 ppm GA3 
~ ~ Indicates flower excised from shoot of 
untreated plant 



Figure 11: ~evelopmental Abnormalities Associated with Exogenous 
Application of Gibbereilins 
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(5000 ppm GA3, 500 ppm GA4+71 Experiment I I) stamen morphology reflected 

a decrease In the anther length/filament length ratio. 

Exogenous application of other growth regulants failed to elicit 

consistent morphological responses when applied to buffalo gourd merl

stems. 

Influence of Ethylene Antagonists upon Growth and Floral Development 

Ample evidence has accrued to suggest the dominant role of 

ethylene In promotion of femaleness In cucurblts (Chapter 3, Table 6). 

Conversely, many studies have Indicated the usefulness of ethylene 

synthesis Inhibitors (e.g. AVG) and suppressors of ethylene action (e.g. 

silver nitrate and perhaps', phthallmldes) for Induction of staminate 

floral buds on gynoeclous or predominately female genotypes In several 

species. 

Amlnoethoxyvlnylglyclne. Application of 80 ppm AVG resulted In 

the first successful Induction of male floral buds on gynoeclous buffalo 

gourds (Experiment V). The pattern of floral development In four repl 1-

cates before and after treatment Is depicted In Appendix A. Of the four 

plants treated, only three formed staminate buds; effects of treatment 

were noticed at the third to fifth developed node fol lowing the orIgInal 

application of AVG and persIsted for as many as 12 nodes. Shoots of 

AVG-Induced plants produced from 5-8 male flowers each. The fal lure of 

staminate Induction on one replicate may have Intimated possible effects 

of background genotype on endogenous ethylene concentration or may 

have also resulted from differential penetration of appl led regulants 

among genotypes. 
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In one replicate, formation of functIonal male buds was preceded 

by development of two large antherless buds, a phenomenon noticed In 

subsequent AVG experiments (discussed below In detail). The application 

of AVG failed to affect floral development at existing differentIated 

nodes and also appeared to have no effect on the formation of pistillate 

flowers. 

Raw data summarizIng the effects of AVG dosage upon buffalo 

gourd growth rate and floral development (Experiment VI) are presented 

In Table 8. StamInate floral Induction was obtained on al I replicates 

treated with AVG concentrations of 125 ppm and above. Thereafter, the 

percentage of Induced plants decreased In proportion to application 

rates. These results again Intimated possible effects of background 

genotype on endogenous ethylene synthesIs/action. Owens, Tol la and 

Peterson (1980) failed to demonstrate a significant genotype X AVG 

concentration Interaction among three gynoeclous cucumber breedIng 

lines. However, as most experImentation examining sex expression Is 

accomplished employing Inbred varieties or breeding stock, the existence 

of a genotype/dosage Interactions among divergent germplasm sources In 

other cucurblts has yet to be ascertained. In the present study, no 

stamInate flowers were found on shoots treated with a control solution. 

In addition to experimental use elucidating aspects of sex 

expression, AVG techniques were employed to obtain gynoeclous self 

pollinations In two separate heritability studies. SolutIons contaInIng 

125 ppm AVG applied four times at four day Intervals effected staminate 

InductIon In 100% of gynoeclous plants treated In one study (A.E. 

Ralowlcz, personal communIcatIon), and approxImately 30% of gynoeclous 
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Table 8: Raw Data Summary for Growth Rate and Floral Development In 
Gynoeclous Plants Treated with Amlnoethoxyvlnylglyclne 
at Various Concentrations 

No. No. No. Nodes No. No. 
Concen- Repls. Repls. Nodes Per Staminate P I stili ate 
tratlon Observed Induced Observed Plant Nodes Nodes 

500 ppm 10 10 125 12.5 75 23 

250 ppm 9 9 124 13.8 64 26 

125 ppm 10 10 126 12.6 53 27 

50 ppm 9 8 99 11 .0 30 19 

25 ppm 10 7 132 13.2 27 22 

Control 10 0 132 13.2 0 31 
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phenotypes Involved In the other study (H.M. Scheerens, personal com

m un I cat Ion). The poor 5 uccess rate obta I nod I n the I atter program may 

have been stress-Induced. Heavy ralnfal I during the treatment period 

resulted In saturation of poorly drained sol Is affecting the physio

logical condition of the treated plants. Staminate Induction rate 

appeared to be highest In the areas where the soil was comparatively 

we II-dra I ned. 

The average number of nodes/plant developed (observed) fol lowing 

treatment (growth rate) varied little among application rates as did the 

total number of pistillate flowers recorded per treatment (Table 8). 

However, the total number of staminate flowers Induced per treatment 

appeared to be directly Influenced by AVG concentration. 

Statistical analyses of shoot growth rate (nodes differen

tiated/day), average level of staminate Induction (staminate bearing 

nodes/replicate) and average level of pistillate flower formation (pis

tillate bearing nodes/replicate) are summarized In Table 9. Growth rates 

were expressed on a per day basis to account for early and staggered 

termination of shoot development. Wet weather exacerbated a heretofore 

unencountered pathological epidemic (a stem rot) forcing the collection 

of data before treatment effects were completely expressed (Appendix B, 

note especially replicates receiving higher dosages of AVG). Although 

plants succumbed to disease at random Intervals (I.e. Independent of 

treatment) allowing for statistical analysIs of the data, these analyses 

contain development period as a confoundIng element. It was assumed 

that further shoot developme~t would have accentuated statistical dif

ferences In staminate flower Induction among AVG concentrations. 
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Table 9: Analysis of Variance Summaries for Growth Rate and Floral 
Development In Gynoeclous Plants Treated with Amlnoethoxy
vlnylglyclne at Various Concentrations 

Degrees 
Source of of 
Variation Freedom 

Growth ~ Qf Treated ~ 
~ (nodes/day> 

Among AVG Concentrations 

Within AVG Concentrations 

Tctal 

Si?JID I milif! E I Q[?J I loducilQO 
(nQ.!p I aoi> 

Among AVG Concentrations 

Within AVG Concentrations 

Total 

Plsill laie Elo[al InducilQO 
(OQ.!P I ?Joi) 

Among AVG Concentrations 

Within AVG Concentrations 

Total 

5 

52 

57 

5 

52 

57 

5 

52 

57 

Sums 
of 

Squares 

0.25 

1 .71 

1.96 

402.4 

455.6 

858.0 

7.5 

74.5 

82.0 

nSF-ratio not significant at the 0.05 level 

** F-ratlo significant at the 0.01 level 

Mean 
Squares F-ratlo 

0.050 1.52ns 

0.033 

80.48 ~.19** 

8.76 

1.50 

1.43 
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Parameter means and coefficients of variation are compared In 

Table 10. Mean growth rates (nodes/day) varied little among treatments 

and modestly among replicates within treatments. Visual observation 

also suggested Internode lengths to be Independent of treatment effects. 

In contrast, transient to severe and persIstent stunting of shoot growth 

has been noted In AVG-treated cucumber (Owens, Tolla and Peterson, 

1980), muskmelon (Loy et al., 1979; Owens, Peterson and Tolla, 1980) and 

watermelon (Christopher and Loy, 1982). 

Evidence has accumulated suggesting genetic and environmental 

manipulation of sex expression to be mediated through hormonal changes 

In conjunction with altered growth patterns (Chapter 3). However, 

results obtained herein Intimate the expression of the anther less trait 

to be Independent of plant growth rate. Further evidence for the Inde

pendence of the two phenomena was procured In a separate study of growth 

rate among and wlthln sex types of buffalo gourd In their first season 

of growth (Gathman and Scheerens, unpublished data). During a 34 day 

period, total growth of main shoots averaged 10.2 cm/day In populations 

of both sex types. The mean number of differentiated nodes (0.8 

nodes/day) was also Identical among gynoeclous and monoeclous groups. 

In addition, numerous attempts to determine sex type based on differen

ces In early growth patterns have been unsuccessful. 

As suggested by analyses of variance, only means for staminate 

flower Induction/plant were compared statistically. Higher dosages of 

AVG (500/250 ppm) resulted In significantly Increased staminate flower 

Induction when compared with the number Initiated on replicates re

ceiving lower dose rates (50/25 ppm). After treatment of gynoeclous 



Table 10: Means and CoeffIcIents of VarIatIon for Growth Rate and Floral Development In Gynoeclous 
Plants Treated wIth AmInoethoxyvInylglycIne at VarIous ConcentratIons 

Gr:mdh B.a:m Qi Tregted StamInate Floral Induc- PIstIllate Floral ~ 
Merlstem (nodes/day) ±J..Qn{no./olant) veJooment (no. / 0 I ant) 

Concen-
tratIon Mean C.V. <%) Mean C.V. <%> Mean C.V. <%> 

500 ppm 1.0a 17 .6 7.5 b 67.1 2.3a 29.3 

250 ppm 0.9a 16.1 7.1 b 66.2 2.9a 47.0 

125 ppm 0.9a 22.1 5.3 bc 45.4 2.7a 52.5 

50 ppm 0.9a 23.6 3.3c 73.6 2.1 a 65.0 

25 ppm LOa 18.4 2.7c 85.6 2.2a 55.9 

Control 1.0a 16.5 O.Od 0.0 3.1 a 32.1 

aMeans not statIstIcally compared as a consequence of non-sIgnIfIcant F-ratlo 

b,c,dMeans desIgnated wIth sImIlar superscrIpts are not sIgnIfIcantly dIfferent at the 0.05 level 

-...J 
-...J 
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cucumber lInes, Owens, Tol la and Peterson (1980) reported sImilar trends 

In the relatIonshIp of stamInate floral InductIon and AVG concentratIon. 

In contrast, these authors (Owens, Peterson and Tol la, 1980) determined 

stamInate floral InductIon to be Independent of AVG dosage In a treated 

gynoeclous muskmelon breedIng lIne, whereas ChrIstopher and Loy (1982) 

demonstrated an Inverse relatIonshIp of AVG dosage and stamInate floral 

development In a monoeclous watermelon variety. 

VarIabIlIty In the number of stamInate buds produced among 

replIcates wIthIn treatments was substantial (Tabl& 10, AppendIx B). 

CoeffIcIents of varIabIlIty for means of AVG treatments ranged from 

45.4-85.6%. ExamInation of flowerIng patterns In treated plants (Appen

dix B) revealed consIderable varIatIon In the 'lag perIod' precedIng 

evIdence of treatment effects (I.e. number of nodes adjacent to those 

contaInIng male floral buds or wei I developed antherless buds). ThIs 

'lag perIod' may have reflected physiological dIfferences among repl 1-

cates for the absorptIon, transport and metabol Ism of AVG. However, It 

may have resulted more dIrectly from variatIon In the number of deve

lopIng prImordia In merlstematlc regIons and/or from differences In 

prImordIa development at the tlme of treatment. The InductIon of stamI

nate buds on lateral shoots Indicated the presence of developIng shoot 

floral prImordia within the termInal merlstem or suggested the acropetal 

transport of this materIal Into shoot merlstematlc regIons. 

As In ExperIment V, the dIfferentIation of wei I-developed an

therless buds In many replIcates (Appendix B), signalled eIther the 

onset of treatment effect or Its termInation. Although phenotypic 

varIabIlIty exIsts for expressIon of thIs traIt (Chapter 3), antherless 
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buds produced on untreateu gynoeclous plants usually abort durl~g early 

developmental stages. SustaIned development of antherless buds through 

applIcatIon of an ethylene antagonIst suggested low levels of endogenous 

ethylene to favor corolla development. Fal lure of the treatment to 

stImulate anther development In buds at nodes precedIng the onset of 

male flowers may have reflected the tImIng of applIcatIon. Atsmon and 

Galun (1960) suggested that dIfferentIatIon of anther prImordIa precedes 

corol la develo~ment In potentIally stamInate cucumber buds; a sImIlar 

sItuatIon may exIst for the sequence of prImordIa development In stami

nate buffalo gourd flowers. Fal lure of stamen development In large 

anther less buds fol lowIng AVG-Induced staminate nodes may have resulted 

from reduced AVG concentratIon or effectiveness. 

The developmental progress of AVG-Induced staminate buds was 

evaluated at ten sequential nodes precedIng the merlstematlc region. 

Lengths and wIdths of these buds as well as those of their developIng 

stamens were compared to lengths and wIdths of buds and stamens of their 

'naturally-formed' counterparts. Only seven plants of each sex type 

were surveyed and, as flowers were not produced at al I nodes on either 

sex type, the number of floral buds representIng development at any 

given node was InsuffIcIent to warrant statistIcal treatment of the 

data. Lengths and wIdths of buds and stamens are dIsplayed graphically 

In Figures 12 and 13. Substantial varIability In bud lengths and widths 

was evident In staminate buds excised from either monoeclous or gynoe

clous plants, but at all nodes, the range of bud lengths and widths for 

both sex types overlapped (Figure 12). A similar relationshIp among sex 

types exIsted for stamen lengths and wIdths. However, stamen elongatIon 
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Figure 12: Means and Ranges for Lengths and Widths of Staminate Buds 
Excised from Ten Nodes Adjacent to the Merlstematlc Region 
of Single Shoots from Seven Monoeclous and Seven Gynoeclous 
Plants 
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and Seven Gynoeclous Plants 
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In AVG-Induced buds at nodes eight and nine may have been suppressed 

slightly. This effect Is noticeable In the photograph displayed as 

Figure 14. The developmental period required to mature Induced stami

nate buds (I.e. from Initial treatment of merlstem to anthesls) was 

reported to range from 21-26 days (Experiment V; A.E. Ralowlcz, personal 

communication; H.M. $cheerens, personal communication). 

Mean number of pistillate flowers Initiated on AVG-treated 

shoots varied little (Table 10); variation among replicates within 

treatments was substantial. An examination of flowering patterns (Ap

pendix B) on treated plants again suggested the Independence of pistil

late flower formation and AVG presence or concentration. Many repl 1-

cates developed female flowers at regular Intervals at nodes Inter

spersed among those bearing Induced male buds (e.g. 500 ppm, replicate 

7; 125 ppm replicate 6; 50 ppm, replicate 1). A few plants (most 

notably 500 ppm, replicates 3 and 4) were characterized by the lack of 

pistil late floral Initiation fol lowing the onset of staminate buds. 

However, the predominance of data Intimated the action of separate 

hormonal or metabolic elements controlling the stimulation and sustained 

development of stamInate and pIstIllate tIssues. 

Further evIdence for the complexity of stamen and pistil deve

lopment control was realized upon the maturation of a hermaphroditic 

flower on an AVG-treated shoot (Figure 15; A.E. Ralowlcz, personal 

communication). This flower may have resulted from the timely appl Ica

tlon of AVG. Action of this regulant could have stimulated stamen 

development (perhaps by the scheme proposed below) In a floral primor

dium previously triggered physiologically to proliferate pistil late 
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Flgur-e 14: Staminate Floral Development at Ten Nodes Adjacent to the 
Merlstematlc Region of Single Shoots from Two Monoeclous 
Plants Compared with Staminate Floral Development at Corres
ponding Nodes of Single Shoots from Three Gynoeclous Plants 
Treated with Amlnoethoxyvlnylglyclne 



Figure 15: Hermaphroditic Floral Development at a Single Node of a Gynoeclous Plant Treated with· 
Amlnoethoxyvlnylglyclne 

A: Intact hermaphroditic flower excised from shoot treated with 125 ppm AVG (personal 
communIcation, A. Ralowlcz) 

B: HermaphrodItic flower with corrolla removed 

~ ~ and corresponding arrows point to staminate tissue 
Yellow ~ and correspondIng arrow points to pistillate tissue 

c: Longitudinal section of selected floral parts 

~ ~ and corresponding arrows point to staminate tissue 
Yellow ~ and corresponding arrows point to pistillate tissue 
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tIssue. If dIfferences In prImordIa development were condItIoned soley 

by endogenous ethylene levels, the sImultaneous dIfferentIatIon of both 

stamInate and pIstIllate tIssues mIght not be possIble. 

The formatIon of hermaphrodItIc flowers Is common In cucurblts 

treated wIth AVG. Atsmon and Tabbak (1979) reported the formation of 

perfect flowers on treated gynoeclous cucumbers '~s a transItIon to the 

Induced, typIcal stamInate buds or upon reversIon to the natural female 

condltlon~ Hermaphodltlc flowers were formed at normally pIstIllate 

nodes of monoeclous watermelon (ChrIstopher and Loy, 1982) and gynoe

clous muskmelon (Owens, Peterson and Tolla, 1980) treated wIth AVG, 

whereas the proportion of perfect to pIstil late flowers was Increased In 

gynomonoeclous muskmelon wIthout subsequent reductIons In the latter 

flower type (Loy et al., 1979). In ExperIment VI, the extent of herma

phroditIc development at nodes presumed to sustain pIstIllate buds was 

was not determIned due to exIstIng pathological condItIons. 

~ Ethylene Antagonists. Two additional ethylene antago

nists, silver nitrate (Experiments I II-V) and AC-99524 (a phthal ImIde, 

Experiment V) were evaluated as potentIal modifiers of buffalo gourd sex 

expressIon. Like AVG, these compounds have been demonstrated to promote 

development of staminate flowers In cucumber and muskmelon through 

suppression of ethylene action (Atsmon and Tabbak, 1979; NIJs and 

VIsser, 1979; Tolla and Peterson, 1979; Owens, Peterson and Tolla, 1980; 

Takahashi and Suge, 1980; Hunsperger Helsel and Baker 1983; Xu and 

Bukovac, 1983a,b). However, applicatIon of these compounds to gynoe

clous and monoeclous buffalo gourd merlstems faIled to elIcIt sIgnIfI

cant changes In morphologIcal development or sex expressIon. The lack 
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of response may have Indicated poor epidermal penetration by these 

compounds, especially that of AC-99524 which was applied as a wetable 

powder. However, the lack of staminate floral Induction might also have 

resulted from differences In their mode of action with that of AVG 

(Chapter 3J. Comparative effects of AVG and silver nitrate applicatIons 

on growth and sex expression have been noted In cucumber (Atsmon and 

Tabbak, 1979) and muskmelon (Owens, Peterson and Tol la, 1980). Further 

attempts to 'Induce stamen development In buffalo gourd using silver 

nitrate are discussed In Chapter 5. 

Proposed Mechanrsm fQc Regulation Qf Staminate ~ Anther/ess 

Bud Development. In view of successful staminate Induction on AVG-

treated gynoeclous plants and Information previously discussed (Chapters 

2 and 3), It Is tempting to speculate concerning the endogenous regula-

tlon of staminate and anther less bud morphogenesis. Control of sex 

expression In Individual primordia by a dynamic balance of promoting 

and/or Inhibiting substances has been Intimated by Innumerable Investi

gations. Models of regulation have suggested sub- and supra-optlmal 

levels of Individual hormones (native or appl led) to effect opposing 

changes In sex expression, especially when Interacting with other regu

lants present or when studied In different environments (Rodriques and 

Lambeth, 1972; Karch I and Govers, 1972; Friedlander, Atsmon and Ga/un, 

1977C; Dax-Fuchs, Atsmon and Halevy, 1978). Also, s.everal studies have 

Indicated natural and synthetic regulants to promote or Inhibit the 

accumulation of other hormones (Halevy and Rudich, 1967; Rudich, Halevy 

and Kedar, 1972b,c; Shannon, 1976). 
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Evol ut Ion of endogenous et'hy I ene from gynoec lous cucumber 

merlstems was reported to be hIgher than that emanatIng from monoeclous 

merlstems and female buds were shown to release greater concentratIons 

of ethylene than theIr male counterparts (Rudich, Halevy and Kedar, 

1972a). Ethylene was also IndIcated as a natural femInIzIng agent In 

muskmelon (Byers et al., 1972a). Many studIes have demonstrated the 

femInIzIng actIon of ethylene (applIed as ethephon) upon sex expression 

In cucurblts through promotion of pistIllate and hermaphroditIc flo

wering and suppression of stamInate flowering (Table 6). ApplIcatIon of 

ethephon to monoeclous and gynoeclous cucumber has also been shown to 

promote the accumulation of ABA and to effect reductions In endogenous 

IAA and GA contents (RudIch Halevy and Kedar,· 1972b), perhaps through 

ethylene-stImulated activity of enzymes responsible for theIr degrada

tion (Shannon, 1976). In muskmelon flowers, hIgh levels of ethephon

released ethylene resulted In dIrect suppressIon of anther formation 

(Karchl, 1970). In addition, high levels of bud abortion were witnessed 

upon application of ethephon (Karchl and Govers, 1972) and ABA (Fried

lander, Atsmon and Galun, 1977c) to cucumbers of various sex types. The 

mechanism of ethylene enhanced tissue senescence have been wei I estab

lished by Hanson, Kende and coworkers (Chapter 2, reviewed by Mayak and 

Ha levy, 1980). 

In gynoeclous buffalo gourd segregates, potentially stamInate 

primordia may be suppressed by a supra-optlmal endogenous level of 

ethylene. High ethylene levels may halt the formation or action of an 

as yet uncharacterlzed homone-proteln receptor complex. More likely, 

ethylene mIght prevent the formation/action of said complex by modifyIng 



levels of other regulants (such as ABA) through their Increased syn

thesis, metabolism or through changes In compartmentalization. Under 

more favorable conditions, these complexes (perhaps activated by binding 

with GA) may Interact with the genome, triggering site-specific RNA 

syntheses which code for enzymes necessary during anther Initiation and 

development (Chapter 2, see Jacobsen, 1977; Venls, 1977; Blswas and Roy, 

1978; Stoddart and Venls, 1980). In gynoeclous merlstems, Initially 

high levels of ethylene surrounding potentially staminate primordia may 

eventually cause antherless bud abortion through an autocatalytic In

crease In activity (Mayak and Halevy, 1980) or by Interaction with 

Increased concentrations of ABA. 

Differences In the timing of anther less bud abortion on un

treated gynoeclous phenotypes may arise through differences In ethylene 

levels at the floral primordia or through differential accumulation of 

ethylene and/or other growth Inhibitors within the developing corolla. 

In monoeclous buffalo gourd merlstems, Inherently low levels of 

endogenous ethylene may permIt formation of the proposed hormone-protein 

receptor complex allowing the expression of structural genes coding for 

stamen development. In addition, the proliferating staminate tissue may 

also effect an Increase In growth promoting substances (especially GAs) 

and thus, protect the developing bud from suppression or abortion 

mediated through a low Inhibitor/promoter ratio. 

Evidence for the masculInizing effects of applied GAs In many 

cucurblts has been weI I-documented (Table 6) and high levels of growth 

promoters have been Implicated as being essential for floral develop

ment. Concentrations of growth promoters peaked during early floral bud 
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development In chrysanthemums (Jeffcoat and Cockshul I, 1972) and carna

tIon (Jeffcoat and Garrod, 1969). Also, Oathe and Sembdner (1980) 

uncovered high levels of GA In the developing androeclum and perlanth of 

broad bean flowers and hIgh GA levels stImulated corolla expansIon in 

carnation (Jeffcoat and Garrod, 1969). 

Supposedly, the applicatIon of AVG to gynoeclous merlstems cur

tailed endogenous productIon of ethylene. Lower levels of ethylene may 

have subsequently permItted stamen primordia differentiation through 

transcription of genes not normally expressed In this genotype. As 

proposed for 'natural Iy-occurrlngl staminate buds, the AVG-Induced 

stamlnodlum may have Increased the level of endogenous promotIng sub

stances, thus Insuring the continued ontogenesis of the bud. As discus

sed above, well developed AVG-Induced antherless buds may have resulted 

from the tIming of applIcation, or from Its concentratIon or effective

ness at the prImordia sItes. Although continued corolla and stamen 

development may both require relatively low levels of endogenous ethy

lene (and perhaps, ABA), their sensitivIty to InhIbItIng substances may 

differ. Levels of ethylene which halt stamen InItIation may have been 

tolerated In corolla tissue, al lowIng for theIr contInued expansion. 

Hypotheses dIscussed above are Inherently speculative and are 

offered as a possIble explanation for_sexual dImorphIsm under natural 

conditions and for experImental results obtaIned herein. However, al

ternatIve hypotheses may also be valid and further evIdence substantIa

tIng and refuting the proposed scheme Is presented below. ElucidatIon 

of control mechanisms for buffalo gourd sex expressIon wll I require 

further studies with exogenously-applied regulants, complete charac-



terlzatlon of differences In endogenous hormone levels among sex 

types' and ultimately, wi I I depend upon examination of control at the 

ce I I u I ar I eve I. 

Influence of an Ethylene Releasing Compound upon Growth and Floral 
Development 
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The the feminizing effects of endogenous ethylene and ethephon 

(an ethylene releasing compound) upon most cucurblts and the possible 

role of this hormone In regulating buffalo gourd floral differentiation 

has been reviewed In Chapter 3, Table 6 and In the previous section. 

Successful Induction of staminate flowers on gynoeclous plants with AVG 

(an ethylene antagonist) suggested high levels of ethylene to suppress 

stamen development In primordia of this phenotype. Attempts to substan

tiate the role of ethylene In staminate Inhibition prompted a study of 

ethephon appl led to monoeclous plants. Upon design of Experiment VI I, 

It was hypothesized that applied ethylene might curtal I normal develop-

ment of male buds and Increase the number of antherless buds formed In 

this sex type (I.e. mimic the gynoeclous phenotype). Treatments (three 

dosages and control) were each appl led to ten monoeclous segregates; 

treatment effects on shoot growth and f lora I express Ion were mon I tored, 

analyzed and are reported below. 

Ethephon Influenced shoot growth as Indicated by the simul

taneous reduction In number of nodes/shoot and average length/shoot 

(Table 11, Appendix C). Values for both traits declined as concentra

tions of applied ethephon Increased, with plants treated at higher 

dosages (I.e. >125 ppm) exhibiting similar levels of growth Inhibition. 

For each treatment, growth rate (nodes added/day) and average Internode 
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Table 11: Raw Data Summary for Growth Rate of Monoecious Plants Treated 
with Ethephon at Various Concentrations 

No. No. No. Shoot Nodes Growth 
Concen- Individuals Shoots Nodes Growth per per 
tration Observed per Ind. Observed (cm) Shoot Shoot (cm) 

250 ppm 10 2 219 1161 11.0 58.1 

125 ppm 10 2 260 1176 13.0 58.8 

50 ppm 10 2 327 2325 16.4 116.3 

Control 10 2 338 3196 16.9 159.8 
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length/shoot were calculated from raw data. Analyses of variance for 

growth rate and average Internode length/shoot uncovered statIstical 

differences for al I main effects; differences among Individuals were 

Judged signifIcant whereas differences among ethephon concentrations 

were found to be highly sIgnificant (Table 12). HIghly significant 

concentration X Individual Interactions for both traits were also ap

parent. Growth rate of shoots exhIbited high levels of variabilIty 

among Individuals when treated with higher levels of ethephon (Table 13, 

Appendix C). Treatment means for both traIts were statistically divided 

Into two groups. Growth rate and Internode lengths of shoots treated 

with 50 ppm ethephon displayed means statistically sImilar to those 

associated with controls (Table 13). Mean growth rate exhibIted by 

control group In thIs experIment (1.2 nodes/day) was slIghtly hIgher 

than that dIsplayed by control plants of Experiment VI (1.0 nodes/day), 

perhaps due to dIfferences In genotype, plant age or environmental 

effects. 

ReductIons In growth rate and/or Internode length have been 

commonly witnessed In cucurblts treated with ethephon. In andromonoe

clous muskmelon, reductions In both traits were reported to be Influ

enced by the dosage of ethephon applIed (LIppert et al., 1972). Similar 

results were obtaIned In studies with squash (Coyne, 1970; 

Spllttstoesser, 1970). Ethephon applIcations of 2000 ppm resulted In 

plant heIghts whIch were approxImately 10% of those found In controls 

and moreover, sIgnIficant reduction In Internode length was obtained 

upon repeated treatment wIth 250 ppm ethephon. ApplIcation of this 

compound to monoeclous cucumbers effected reductIons In Internode length 
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Table 12: Analysis of Variance Summaries for Growth Rate Parameters 
of Monoeclous Plants Treated with Ethephon at Various 
Concentrations 

Degrees Sums 
Source of of of Mean 
Variation Freedom Squares Squares F-ratlo 

Growth ~ Qi Treated ~ 
~ (nodes/day) 

Among Individuals (Blocks) 9 2.58 0.287 2.99* 

Among Ethephon Concentrations 3 2.32 0.773 8.05** 

Experimental Error 
2.52** (Concentrations X Indlv.) 27 2.60 0.096 

Samp II ng Error 
(Among Shoots within Indlv.) 40 1 .51 0.038 

Total 79 9.01 

Ayerage Internode Length 
Qi Treated ShQQts 1Qml 

Among Individuals (Blocks) 9 145.21 16.13 2.82* 

Among Ethephon Concentrations 3 324.24 108.08 18.90** 

Experimental Error 
4.00** (Concentrations X Indlv.) 27 154.40 5.72 

Samp II ng Error 
(Among Shoots within Indlv.) 40 57.13 1.43 

Total 79 688.98 

* F-ratlo signifIcant at the 0.05 level 

** F-ratlo significant at the 0.01 level 
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Table 13: Means and Coefficients of Variation for Growth Rate Para
meters of Monoeclous Plants Treated with Ethephon at Various 
Concentrations 

Growth ~ Qf Treated Internode Length 
r.:1ecisifillIl (DQdfilsLdj;l~l Qf TCfilaifild ShQoIs 1Qml 

Concen-
tration Mean C.V. <% ) Mean C.V. <% ) 

250 ppm 0.8a 49.6 4.8a 31.8 

125 ppm 0.9a 40.3 4.6a 26.1 

50 ppm 1.1 b 19.6 7.4b 35.7 

Control 1.2b 13.7 9.5b 29.9 

a,b Means designated with similar superscripts are not significantly 
different at the 0.05 level 
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and leaf size (Shannon, 1976). In similar plant material, McMurray and 

Miller (1969) found a direct relationship between the promotion of 

female flowering and reduced growth rate among various etnephon treat

ments. Rodriques and Lambeth (1972) demonstrated a reduction In Inter

node lengths of treated monoeclous cucumbers without accompanying 

changes In the number of nodes/plant whereas Karchl and Govers (1972) 

reported growth reductions and an Increased number of nodes/plant In 

gynoeclous and monoeclous cucumbers treated at the onset of flowering. 

In contrast, Loy et al. (1979) failed to obtain significant changes In 

total growth of ethephon-treated watermelon. 

When casually examined, the data summary for floral development 

In plants treated with ethephon revealed few wei I-defined trends (Table 

14). The number of aborted buds, either antherless, staminate or pls

t III ate, appeare'd to be more preva I ent In p I ants treated with high 

ethephon doses. App I I cat Ions of the compound a I so seemed tc, reduce both 

staminate and pistillate flowering. In contrast to expected results, 

substantial Increases In well-formed antherless buds on treated plants 

were not realized. Antithetically, the lowest frequency of antherless 

buds was associated with the highest treatment level. 

However, as ethephon significantly reduced the number of 

nodes/shoot, It also simultaneously reduced the opportunity for floral 

development. Therefore, In order to examine the effects of ethephon 

upon flowering patterns Independent of Its Influence on growth rate, It 

was necessary to express the frequency of floral types as a function of 

the number of nodes/shoot. Analyses of variance for the percentage of 

blind nodes/shoot and aborted, antherless, staminate or pistillate 
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Table 14: Raw Data Summary for Floral Development In Monoeclous Plants 
Treated with Ethephon at Various Concentrations 

No. 
No. 1 

No. No. No. 
Treated No. No. Anthe'r- Staml- Plstl'-

Concen- Shoots Nodes Aborted Blind less nate late 
tratlon Obs. Obs. Buds Nodes Buds Buds Buds 

250 ppm 20 219 86 107 2 96 14 

125 ppm 20 260 97 139 4 108 9 

50 ppm 20 327 63 179 5 117 26 

Control 20 338 23 116 5 175 42 

1Abortlve buds scored secondarily as either antherless, staminate 
or pIstillate 
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buds/shoot were performed as above for growth parameters (Table 15). 

Highly significant differences In concentration effects as

sociated with the percent aborted buds and blind nodes reflected ethep

hon Inhibition of all floral development. Analyses of variance also 

uncovered a highly significant effect of Individuals upon the percentage 

of blind nodes. The highly significant concentration X Individual 

Interaction for the percentage of aborted buds resul!ed from high levels 

of variability for this trait In shoots treated as controls (see discus

sion below). 

Significant differences among means for bud development para

meters confirmed ethephon suppression of flowering (Table 16). Shoots 

treated with higher concentratIons of the regulant (250, 125 ppm) held 

developIng floral buds at only 7-8% of the nodes surveyed whereas nearly 

60% of the nodes on control shoots displayed potentIally mature flowers. 

The frequency of bud abortion was low In control shoots (7.5%) although 

variability ~mong Individuals of this group was substantial. The high 

coefficient of variability (145.4%) resulted from the bimodal nature of 

this population (e.g. 9/23 aborted buds occurred on control shoots of 

one plant while 1/2 of control shoots exhibited no aborted buds; see 

Table 14 and Appendix C). 

The phenomenon of bud abortion as affected by ethephon, other 

hormones and environmental conditions was most fully characterized by 

Friedlander, Atsmon and Galun (1977c) and Dax-Fuchs Atsmon and Halevy 

(1978). Results were conflicting but In general, ethephon enhanced bud 

abortion under 'winter conditions' (short days) and GA enhanced bud 

abortion under 'summer conditions' (long days). Bud abortion was 
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Table 15: AnalysIs of VarIance Summaries for Floral Development 
In Monoec lous P I ants Treated \Ii I th Ethephon at Var lo'us 
Concentrations 

Degrees Sums 
Source of of of Mean 
Variation Freedom Squares Squares F-ratlo 

aud Abortion Qll Treated 
ShQQts 11 expressed ~ 

d~c;lmgl feSl~!IQD~ 

Among IndIviduals (Blocks) 9 0.519 0.058 1.45ns 

Among Ethephon Concentrations 3 1.607 0.536 8.05** 

Experimental Error 
2.35** (Concentrations X Indlv.) 27 1.073 0.040 

Samp II ng Error 
(Among Shoots within Indlv.) 40 0.674 0.017 

Total 79 3.873 

6lJruI. ~ Qll Teea!ed 
ShQQ!s 11 expressed ~ 

d~c;lmal fCgc;tlQDl 

Among IndivIduals (Blocks) 9 1.203 0.134 4.19** 

Among Ethephon Concentrations 3 0.481 0.160 5.00** 

Experimental Error 
1.28ns (Concentrations X Indlv.) 27 0.863 0.032 

Samp II ng Error 
(Among Shoots within Indlv.) 40 1.010 0.025 

Total 79 3.557 
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Table 15: (Continued) 

Degrees Sums 
Source of of of Mean 
Variation Freedom Squares Squares F-ratlo 

Anther less ~ Formation 
Qn Treated ShQQts 11 expres-
~ ~.Q decimal fCg~j:IQnl 

Among IndIvIduals (Blocks) 9 0.011 0.001 1 .00ns 

Among Ethephon ConcentratIons 3 0.001 <0.001 <1.00ns 

ExperImental Error 
1 .00ns (ConcentratIons X Indlv.) 27 0.026 0.001 

Samp II ng Error 
(Among Shoots wIthin Indlv.) 40 0.036 0.001 

Total 79 0.074 

Sj:amlnaj:e ~ Qn Treaj:ed 
ShQoj:s 11 expressed ~ £ 
d~~lmal tCg~j:IQnl 

Among IndIvIduals (Blocks) 9 1.052 0.117 3.90** 

Among Ethephon Concentrations 3 0.240 0.080 2.67 ns 

ExperImental Error 
1.36ns (ConcentratIons X Indlv.) 27 0.799 0.030 

SamplIng Error 
(Among Shoots withIn Indlv.) 40 0.895 0.022 

Total 79 2.986 



Table 15: (ContInued) 

Degrees Sums 
Source of of of 
Variation Freedom Squares 

PIstIllate ~ QD. 
Treated ShQQts 11 expres-
~ ~ d~~llDgl f[g~±IQD) 

Among Individuals (Blocks) 9 0.109 

Among Ethephon Concentrations 3 0.099 

Experimental Error 
(Concentrations X Indlv.) 27 0.142 

Samp II ng Error 
(Among Shoots within Indlv.) 40 0.148 

Total 79 0.498 

nSF-ratio not significant at the 0.05 level 

*F-ratlo s'lgnlflcant at the 0.05 level 

** F-ratlo sIgnIficant at the 0.01 level 
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Mean 
Squares F-ratlo 

0.012 2.40* 

0.033 6.60** 

0.005 1 .25ns 

0.004 



Table 16: Means and Coefficients of Variation for Bud Development 
Phenomena In Monoeclous Plants Treated with Ethephon at 
Various Concentrations 

Aborted fiu.d.s. 
11 DQd\i!SLsbQQ:tl 

Concen-
tration Mean C.V. (% ) 

250 ppm 41.5a 59.8 

125 ppm 40.0a 44.9 

50 ppm 20.5b 56.7 

Control 7.5c 145.4 

1ill.ruJ. ~ 
11 oQdesLsboQ:t> 

Mean C.V. (%) 

46.5 

30.9 

27.2 

68.7 
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a,b,cMeans designated wIth similar superscripts are not sIgnificantly 
different at the 0.05 level 
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thought to be exacerbated by supraoptlmal hormone levels resulting from 

application of compounds presumed to already be at optimum endogenous 

concentration. ABA effected bud abortIon dIfferentially among sex 

types,· promoting the phenomenon In monoeclous cultlvars and suppressing 

It In gynoeclous phenotypes. Results also suggested certaIn condItions 

of hormone treatment and/or envIronment to be optImal for dIfferentia

tion of staminate or pistillate flowers whIle at the same tIme, supra

optImal or suboptimal for continued floral development. 

In general, aborted buds occurred most frequently at nodes 

closest to the point of treatment Initiation and nodes proximal to the 

shoot merlstem were' more likely to be blind (AppendIx C). Aborted buds 

may have resulted from the eventual termination of developing tissues 

present In the merlstem at the time of first or second treatment; blind 

nodes may have reflected the Inhibition of floral primordia at nodes 

differentiated while under treatment Influence. However, a high 

percentage of blind nodes was also realized on control shoots. In a 

previous study, blind nodes were prevalent on monoeclous phenotypes late 

In the growing season fol lowing a long sequence of staminate-bearing 

nodes (Yousef, 1976). Two weeks fol lowing termination of Experiment 

VI I, flowering of al I plants In the field waned (H.M. Scheerens, per

sonal communication), perhaps due to decreasing day lengths and/or other 

environmental factors (Chapter 3). If environmental effects were pre

sent, they may have resulted In a higher frequency of blind nodes In 

controls than would have been exhibited during previous months. Envi

ronmental conditions adverse to flowering may also have confounded the 

effects of treatment on the suppression of floral buds or primordia. 
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Most likely, blInd nodes held potentially staminate floral primordia or 

under different conditions, might have developed antherless buds. Blind 

nodes were less apt to hold potentially pistillate primordia as pistil

late buds were evIdent In many replicates, even when flanked by a serIes 

of b II nd nodes (Append I x C). 

As In buffalo gourd studIes, ChrIstopher and Loy (1982) also 

evInced the InhIbItIon of al I flower development and proliferation of 

blind nodes In ethephon-treated monoeclous watermelon, even at low doses 

(15 and 30 ppm). Delay In the onset of flowering (either male or 

female) and Increased frequency of blInd nodes were also found In andro

monoeclous muskmelon (Loy, 1971), monoeclous cucumber (Iwahorl, Lyons 

and Smith, 1970; George, 1971> and In squash (Coyne, 1970; 

Spllttstoesser, 1970) at hIgh application rates or after repeated treat

ments. George (1971) scored an Increase In frequency (25-38%) of blInd 

nodes on several monoeclous cucumber varIeties after treatment with 

ethephon. Levels of floral bud suppression were even more pronounced 

when Increased frequecles of aborted buds were considered. This author 

suggested floral,buds of this specIes to be extremely sensItive to 

ethephon during the early stages of development. 

As was IndIcated by the raw data, statistical analysis of an

therless bud frequency revealed no significant Individual or concentra

tion effects (Table 15). Extremely high coefficIents of variability for 

antherless bud formation among treatments could again be attributed to 

bimodality (Table 17, AppendIx C). The existence of anther less buds on 

control shoots was remlnlcent of that reported to occur naturally on 

monoeclous phenotypes (Dossey, Bemis and Scheerens, 1981). 
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Table 17: Means and CoeffIcIents of VarIatIon for Staminate, PIs
tIllate and Antherless Floral Development In Monoeclous 
Plants Treated wIth Ethephon at VarIous ConcentratIons 

Antherless 6..w:1s. StamInate ~ Eisill lat~ ~ 
11 DodesLshQQ±l 11 Dod~SLSbQQj:l 11 DQd~sLsbQQ±l 

Concen-
tratIon Mean C.V. (% > Mean C.V. (%> Mean C.V. (% > 

250 ppm 0.5a 324.4 43.3a 55.3 5.4bc 135.6 

125 ppm 1.5a 263.6 43.3a 38.0 2.8b 202.9 

50 ppm 1.6a 211.0 35.9a 40.2 7.9cd 91.8 

Control 1.3a 221.6 51.3a 38.9 12.3d 68.6 

aMeans not statIstIcally compared as a consequence of non-
significant F-ratlo 

b,c,dMeans designated with similar superscripts are not significantly 
different at the 0.05 level 
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Individuals differed significantly In their production of 

staminate-bearing nodes; treatments had no significant effect on the 

frequency of this flower type (Table 15). Although not compared statis

tically, the mean percentage of staminate nodes was higher In the con

trol group than that attributed to various treatments. However, ethe

phon Inhibition of floral development might have suppressed a substan

tial portion of potentially staminate buds In treated shoots and when 

blind and staminate nodes are considered In conJunction, the trend of 

Increased masculinity with decreased ethephon dose Is reversed. 

Significant treatment and Individual effects on pistillate flo

wering were apparent (Table 15), with the control group exhibiting a 

greater mean pistil late frequency than those found on shoots treated at 

hIgh ethephon levels (Table 17). The Inhibitory effect of ethephon on 

female flowering may have reflected the overall suppression of flower 

primordia or may have been Independent of and/or In addition to Its 

action on primordia suppression. 

The apparent reduction In femininity associated with ethephon

treated monoeclous buffalo gourd Is antithetical to ethephon-Induced 

sex modification of most other cucurblts. Reductions In sex ratio 

(male/female) are commonly reported for monoeclous cucumber (Mc Murray 

and Miller, 1969; Rudich Halevy and Kedar, 1969; Freytag, Lira and 

Islelb, 1970; Iwahorl, Lyons and Smith, 1970; Cantllffe and Robinson, 

1971; George, 1971; Karch I and Govers, 1972; Rodriques and Lambeth, 

1972; Shannon, 1976; Friedlander, Atsmon and Galun, 1977c; Dax-Fuchs, 

Atsmon and Halevy, 1978), and often result from slmut.aneous promotion 

of pistil late flowers and Inhibition of staminate flowers. Increased 
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femininity upon treatment Is apparently Influenced by background geno

types (George, 1971). 

Similar results are described for ethephon-treated hermaphrodi

tic, and andromonoeclous muskmelon (Karchl, 1970; Anals, 1971; Loy 

1971; LIppert et al., 1972; Shlmotsuma and Jones, 1972) through conver

sion of potentIally staminate buds to hermaphroditic buds or by the 

Induction of pistillate flowers. Reports also suggest ethephon to 

Increase femaleness In various cultivated species of Cucurblta (Rudich, 

Halevy and Kedar, 1969; Coyne, 1970; Spllttstoesser, 1970; Hopping and 

Hawthorne, 1979), and ! agInarIa (Sharma, Jyotlshl and Agrawal, 1980). 

However, ethephon-treated gynoeclous cucumbers revealed alternate 

trends In sex modification. Application of the regulant either reduced 

pistillate flower formation (Friedlander, Atsmon and Galun, 1977c) or 

had no effect on floral development (Karch I and Govers, 1972; Augustine, 

Baker and Sell, 1973). In addition, Christopher and Loy (1982) noted 

the complete suppression of female development In monoeclous watermelon 

treated with modest doses (60-120 ppm) of ethephon. These authors 

stated that: "In comparison to other cucurblts In which ethephon levels 

of 250 to 500 ppm are optimum for promoting pistil late flowering, 

watermelon appears sensitive to much lower concentrations of appl led 

ethy I ene, and ethy I ene affects f lower I ng I n an oppos I te manner". 

In summary, results obtained In Experiment VII did not oppose 

nor lend credence to hypotheses concerning endogenous regulation of 

staminate flowering In buffalo gourd as discussed above. Increased 

anther less bud formation was not evInced on monoeclous shoots treated 
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with ethephon, resulting perhaps, from ethephon-Induced suppression of 

al I floral dlfferentlatlon~ The levels of applied regulant may have 

effected Internal concentrations of ethylene which were supraoptlmal. 

In addition, high background frequency of blind nodes displayed by 

control shoots suggested the confounding effects of environment (most 

likely daylength, see Chapter 3). From results obtained, It was Impos

sible to speculate about the potential antherless/stamlnate ratio which 

might have been realized had the experiment been repeated at different 

dosages or under different environmental conditions. Evidence of 

ethephon-Induced formation of anther less buds on monoeclous merlstems 

cultured In-vitro Is submitted In Chapter 5. 

In Experiment VII, ethephon appeared to suppress female flower 

differentiation or development. This phenomenon, which Is contrary to 

results obtained with most monoeclous cucurblts, may also have been 

caused by supraoptlmal endogenous ethylene levels mediated In part by 

treatment and environment. Trends may be reversed upon experimentation 

with lower ethephon doses or under different environmental conditions. 

Data gathered from Experiment VI I yielded strong (but Indirect) 

evidence for ethylene-enhanced floral bud abortion In this species. 

Also, drastic reductions In growth rate and Internode length of treated 

monoeclous plants In the absence of sex type reversal again suggested 

the control of sexual dimorphism to be Independent of plant growth 

habits. 
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Influence of Other Growth Regulants upon Growth and Floral Development 

DurIng Experiments III - V, No noticeable changes In sex 

expression were manifested fol lowing applications of IAA, ABA, steroids 

or glyphosate. Failure of these compounds to affect sex expression may 

have been precIpItated by Inadequate concentratIons of appl led regu

lants, theIr lack of absorption through epidermal layers, their Inhi

bited transportatJon to differentiating prImordia or by their Inability 

to effect regulatory changes In primordia tIssues. Although applIca

t�ons of GAs often resulted In abnormal elongation of plant parts, they 

were Ineffective In modifying sex expression except perhaps, under the 

conditions of Experiment II. 

Treatment of seedlings with high concentrations of GA3 or 

GA4+7 caused an apparent deviation In the expected 1:1 sex ratio within 

a segregatIng population (Table 18). Foliar application of GA4+7 

at 500 ppm resulted In the greatest devIation from the predIcted ratio. 

Significantly reduced levels of staminate segregates scored fol lowing 

this treatment and after application of GA3 at 5000 ppm may have 

emanated from direct inhibition of staminate flor~1 buds. However, 

sInce plants were scored for sex type prior to the onset of the female 

flowering phase, changes In the sex ratio may have also reflected a 

general suppression of al I floral tissue. The lack of GA-Induced sex 

modification at similar and lower dosages applied to flowering plants of 

either sex type (Experiments II I - V) substantIated this latter supposI

tIon. Dax-Fuchs, Atsmon and Halevy (1978, cIting Atsmon and Porath) 

reported supraoptlmal GA concentrations to Inhibit male flowering and 

extend the vegetatIve phase of monoeclous cucumbers. These authors also 



Table 18: Chi-square Analysis of Sex Type Ratios Exhibited by Segregating Populations Treated with 
Gibbereilins at Various Concentrations 

Treatment and Monoeclous plants Gynoeclous plants1 Degrees of Probab III ty Chi-square 
Concentration Expected Observed Expected Observed Freedom Range Value 

500 ppm GA4+7 50 16 50 84 <0.01 46.24 

5000 ppm GA3 50 39 50 61 0.05-0.02 4.84 

2500 ppm GA3 50 41 50 59 0.10-0.05 3.24 

1000 ppm GA3 50 42 50 58 0.20-0.10 2.56 

Control 50 49 50 51 0.50-0.95 0.04 

lPlants not exhibiting staminate floral development were considered potentially gynoeclous (see text) 

"> 



stated: 

GA treatments are known to promote male bud formation and 
development, especially In female genotypes or under female
promoting environmental conditions, but this same hormonal treat
ment, as wei I as male-promoting environmental conditions, Inhi
bited floral bud formation when superimposed on plants with pre
existing strong male tendency. In our experiments, CEPA-treat
ments [ethephon treatments] Increased the proportion of aborted 
female buds In winter-grown gynoeclous plants, while GA treat
ments Increased abortion of male buds In summer-grown monoeclous 
plants; both cases may be considered as optimal for differentia
tion but supraoptlmal for floral development. 

Although Increased female tendency has been reported In GA-
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treated muskmelon (EI-Kholy and Hafez, 1982), Lufig acutangula (Bose and 

Nitsch, 1970) and Momordlca charantla (Ghosh and Basu, 1983a), the 

evidence for Increased masculinization of cucurblts through application 

of GAs Is· overwhelming (Chapter 3, Table 6). GA treatment commonly 

Induces staminate buds on cucumber and muskmelon sex types normally 

devoid of male flowers. Applied GA also Increases sex ratio and node 

number In various species of Cucurblta. 

In early studies, staminate primordia differentiation and bud 

development was thought to be moderated, In part, by Interaction of 

endogenous GA and ethylene; the latter compound was believed to act 

directly as an antl-glbberel I In (Rudich, Halevy and Kedar, 1969). The 

loss of GA activity and the recovery of high GA Inhibitor levels In 

extracts of ethephon-treated monoeclous cucumber substantiated evidence 

for the anti-gibberellin activity of ethylene (Rudich, Halevy and Kedar, 

1972b). However, Independent sites of action for the two hor'mones were 

Indicated by additional studies (see Chapter 3; Iwahorl, Lyons and 

Smith, 1970; Loy, 1971; Rodriques and Lambeth, 1972; Atsmon and Tabbak, 

1979, Ghosh and Basu, 1983a). After comparing the masculinizing action 



of GA, and antl-ethylene agents (AVG and silver nitrate), Atsmon and 

Tabbak (1979) stated: 

Since GA did not affect ethylene evolution [as did the other two 
regulants], we assume that It Induces staminate flower formation 
In gynoeclous cucumbers through a basically different, as yet 
unknown, mechanism. This Is reflected also In a different deve
lopmental pattern of the GA-treated plants: a) the Inhlblton of 
any bud development In the lower nodes, resultIng In 'blInd' 
nodes, which have not been observed for the other two chemicals 
[AVG and silver nitrate], and b) the lack of perfect flowers, as 
a transition between the natural pistIl late and the Induced 
staminate ones •••• Also, our observatIons Indicate that while 
GA does not convert predetermined plstl I late buds Into staminate 
ones, the antI-ethylene agents seem to convert pistillate buds 
Into perfect or staminate ones. 
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Despite masculinIzing trends found in other species of Cucurbita 

(Spl ittstoesser, 1970; Krlshnamoorthy and SandooJa, 1980), five attempts 

(Experiments I - V) to form staminate buds on gynoecious buffalo gourd 

by exogenous application of GA were unsuccessful. The fal lure could be 

Interpreted as Indicating GA's relatlvelY,mlnor role In the formatIon of 

male flowers In thIs specIes. However, It may also suggest that hIgh 

concentratIons of ethylene InhIbIt staminate prImordia at metabolIc 

steps precedIng those enhanced by optImum GA levels. For example, 

ethylene may block the formatIon of essentIal proteIn receptors recog

nized by GA and/or prevent hormone-protein bindIng. Under thIs 

speculative scheme, correcting possible endogenous GA dlfflclencles 

through exogenous applicatIon would have lIttle Influence on the pro-

I Iferatlon of stamInate tIssue. 

Potential Use of Exogenously-Appl led Hormones In BreedIng Programs, 
GenetIc StudIes and for CommercIal ProductIon of HybrId Seed 

Although the masculinIzing effects of AVG In buffalo gourd have 

been elucidated very recently, their benefIcial use In genetic studies 
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and breeding efforts are currently being realized. During the 1984 

season, treatment of gynoeclous plants with this regulant permitted 

their self-pollination, thus facl (Itatlng advances In determination of 

heritability for seed oil quantity (H.M. Scheerens, personal communica

tion) and Increased carpel number (A.E. Ralowlcz, personal communIca

tion). In addition, sex ratios of progeny from self- and cross

pollinations among gynoeclous phenotypes made durIng the previous season 

substantIated the proposed mode of Inheritance for the gynoeclous trait 

(Table 19) (Dossey, Bemis and Scheerens, 1978). All lInes exhibited 

segregation patterns which suggested the probability of Inheritance by 

the proposed monogenic scheme (Chapters 1 and 3); analysis of the com

posited data yIelded a relatively low chi-square value (0~9; P = 0.75-

0.50). Additional evaluation of selfcrosses and testcrosses made among 

gynoeclous progeny should Indicate segregates which are homozygous at 

the M locus, providing for Initial development of purely gynoeclous 

lines. 

The benefit of AVG-Induced staminate flowering for adVancement 

In breeding and genetic studIes Is unquestIonable; however, Its poten

tial use for commercial production of F1 hybrId buffalo gourd seed Is 

doubtful within the near future. The retail value of this regulant 

[approximately $(US)4.00/mg] reflects, perhaps, Its experimental nature 

and may limit Its use on a wide scale for hybrid seed production. This 

may be especially true for agronomic crops such as buffalo gourd which 

are cultured at high seeding rates and exhibit a potentially low 

monetary return/plant. 



Table 19: Chi-square Analysis of Sex Type Ratios Exhibited by Progeny of a Self-pollinated Gyno
eclous Plant and by Progeny of Gynoeclous X Gynoeclous Crosses 

Degrees 
Se I f-/Cross- Progeny Moooeclous progeny Gynoec1oys progeny of Probab III ty Chi-square 
Pollination Number Expected Observed Expected Observed Freedom Range Value 

Se If' 1 29 7.25 8 21.75 21 >0.99 0.01 

Cross' 1 . 15 3.75 2 11.25 13 0.50-0.25 0.56 

Cross , 2 lQ. .z....2Q. ~ L2.Q. .2. 0.50-0.25 0.53 

Composite 54 13.50 11 40.50 43 0.75-0.50 0.39 

N 
-" 
\.Jl 



CHAPTER 5 

IN-VITRO FLORAL DEVELOPMENT IN TREATED AND UNTREATED 
BUFFALO GOURD MERISTEMS 

In-vItro culture of merlstems permIts the close scrutIny of 

floral development In a chemIcally precIse and well-defIned envIronment 

whIch Is radIcally dIfferent than that experIenced In the fIeld (NItsch, 

1972). ComparIson of ontogenetIc events In treated and untreated 

explants and contrast to floral development on slmllarly treated fleld-

grown merlstems may provlde uesful Inslghts pertalnlng to hormonal 

regulatIon of sex expressIon. Buffalo gourd floral development In-vItro 

was monItored durIng two experIments as summarlzed In Table 20. The 

fIrst experIment was desIgned to IndIcate growth regulants whIch would 

successfully alter floral development In eIther sex type; the second 

study was undertaken to quantIfy the effects o'f actIve agents Indlcated 

In the precedlng study. MaIn objectIves of these lnvestlgatlons In

cluded clarIfIcatIon of ethylene~ role In stamInate floral development 

and affIrmatIon of GAs' InabIlIty to effect stamInate InductIon. 

DemonstratIng the feasIbIlIty of In-vItro technIques for studIes of 

buffalo gourd floral ontogeny constItuted an addItIonal obJectIve. Pre-

vlous studIes of In-vItro flowerIng of cucurblts were summarIzed In 

Chapter 3. 

PrelIminary Inyestlgatlons Qi In-yltro Culture 

PrIor to executIon of ExperIments VIII alld IX, several pre-

Ilmlnary Investigations were necessary to Identity the most approprIate 
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Table 20: Experimental Methodology and Rationale for Merlstem Culture In-vitro 

Experl- Inttla- No. Plants 
ment tlon Treated Application 
No. Date Treatments Applied Method Experimental Rai-Ionale 

VIII 06/01/84 To merlstems of gynoe- Trts. applied orlgJn- Experiment designed to 
clous and monoeclous ally as a merlstem qualitatIvely compare 
plants which have been soak (5 min) prior to the effects of various 
exclsed~ trimmed and culturing In media. growth regulants upon 
surface-sterilized with Second trt. appl led floral development In 
sodium hypochlorite dropwlse (0.5 ml) to explants vs. their ef-

merlstems of develo- fects on sex expres-
Control 8 8 ping explants on In field-grown plants 
50 ppm GA1+7 8 8 06/16/84. Run-off 
50 ppm 51 • nit. 8 8 gradually absorbed 
50 ppm AVG 8 8 Into media 
50 ppm ethephon 8 8 

IX 09/17/84 To merlstems of both sex Trts. applIed as In Experiment designed to 
types prepared as In ex- exper Iment VIII. quantitatively deter-
perlment VIII-. Second treatment ap- mine effects of 511. 

pi led 10/03/84 nit. and ethephon 
Control 10 10 dosages on floral 
100 ppm 511. nIt. 10 development of merl-
50 ppm 511. nit. 10 stems cultured in~ 
10 ppm 511. nit. 10 vitro 

100 ppm ethephon 10 
50 ppm ethephon 10 
10 ppm ethephon 10 

I\) ..... 
-...J 
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media and culturing techniques. Culture of buffalo gourd merl~tems was 

first attempted using White's medium (Henderson, Durrell and Bonner 

(1952), but without added growth regulants. Galun, Jung and Lang (1962, 

1963) considered this formula to be adequate but not necessarily option

al for growth of cucumber floral buds. However, due to high levels of 

contamination In cultures (perhaps exacerbated by high levels of added 

casein and amino acids), buffalo gourd merlstems failed to thrive In 

this medium. More favorable results were obtained when tissues were 

cultured In Murashlge and Skoog medium (Murashlge and Skoog, 1962) as 

suggested by Rute, Butenko and Maurlnya (1982). Due to the nature of 

ihe experiments performed, the formulation of culture stock was further 

modified to omit basal levels of growth regulants and to Increase phos

phorus content by Incorporation of major salts as suggested by Miller 

(1963). 

As with the search for an adequate medium for Experiments VI II 

and IX, the most appropriate tissues for culture were Identified by 

trial and error. First, staminate Induction In large anther less buds 

(>0.5 cm In length) excIsed from gynoeclous Individuals and cultured 

under various growth regulant treatments was attempted without much 

success. Galun, Jung and Lang (1962, 1963) and Blake (1969) used simi

lar techniques to study floral ontogeny In cucumber and Yiscaria re

spectively. Fal lure to stimulate stamen development was considered to 

support the hypothesis of Irreversible quiescence In stamInate primordia 

when bud growth surpasses a critical morphological stage (Chapter 4). 

Next, much smaller staminate or antherless buds «8 mm In length) and 

subtendlng stem sections containing nodal tissue were excised from 
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monoeclous and gynoeclous plants respectively, treated with various 

growth regulants and evaluated In culture. In general, these buds 

exhibited poor development and gradually senesced. Again, microscopic 

examination revealed treatments to have little effect on sex expression 

of senescent buds, upholding the theory of Irreversible staminate sup

pression at the primordial stage. Prior to senescence, a few stem 

sections developed root and shoot Initials or adventitious floral buds. 

However, adventitious buds failed to develop adequately for examination 

of sexual development. 

Terminal merlstematlc regions of the shoot were found to be the 

most appropriate buffalo gourd tissue for studies of In-vitro flowering. 

In preliminary trials, this material responded wei I to culture. A high 

percentage of explants developed roots, axillary shoots, and leaves in 

addition to exhibiting continued growth of the original merlstem. Newly 

developed tissue often appeared elongated and In some cases, swell ing or 

cal Ius .formation was evident in the basal region of the original shoot. 

Materla!s ~ Methods 

The Information obtained in preliminary trials concerning In

vitro culture of buffalo gourd was employed In the planning and execu

tion of Experiments VI I I and IX discussed below. 

Plant Materials 

Terminal merlstematlc regions of buffalo gourd shoots (3-5 cm in 

length) were excised from gynoeclous and monoeclous colonies of SYN-1 

stock grown in a greenhouse at the Campus Agricultural Center. Colonies 

were established from second-season roots previously field-grown and 
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sexed. Greenhouse-grown merlstems were employed as preliminary Investi

gations demonstrated use of these materials to result In fewer contami

nated cultures than did explants obtained directly from the field. 

Shoot tips were placed In polyethylene bags and Immediately transported 

to a tissue culture laboratory on the Main Campus. 

In the laboratory, sheared surface of each shoot tip was recut 

leaving approximately 2 cm of tissue for culture. In addition, tendrils 

and most developing leaves which envelope the merlstematlc region were 

removed. Trimmed tissues awaiting treatment with growth regulants and 

eventual culture were bathed In deionized H20 to prevent dessication. 

Merlstems prepared for Experiment VI I I are pictured In Figure 16. 

Trimmed tissues were placed In a laminar-flow hood (designed for 

execution of sterile techniques) and soaked In a 10% Chlorox solution 

[10 parts of a 19% sodium hypochlorite solution dl luted with 90 parts 

sterilized (autoclaved) H~ containing a smal I amount of surfactant 

(polysorbate 20)J for a 10 minute period. Tissues were then drained, 

rinsed In sterll Ized H~ for 10 minutes to remove bleach and treated 

with various growth regulants fol lowing schemes presented In Table 20. 

Preparation of Culture Medium 

Results of preliminary Investigations suggested the use of 

Murashlge and Skoog (1962) media formulations modified through the 

elimination of added growth regulants and the substitution of major salt 

components for those providing higher levels of phosphorus (Miller, 

1963). Major and minor constituents of the medium used In Experiments 

VIII and IX are listed In Table 21. 
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Figure 16: Merlstems Prepared for Treatment Prior to In-vitro Culture 



Table 21: Tissue Culture MedIum Constituents 

llitjQ,[: Const I tuents 

Conc. Const. 
In MedIum 

Stock Soln. Constituent (mg/m I) Stock Soln. 

Major Salts NHt03 1.0 Minor Salts 
KN 1.0 
Ca(~03) A. 4H2O 0.5 
M9SOg• 7 ~ 0.073 
KHi' 4 0.3 

Sucrose 30.0 
VItamins 

InosItol 

Bacto Agar (Olfco) 8.0 
Fe/EOTA 

MJ.n.Q.c. Const I tuents 

Constituent 

H3803 
MnS04·4HfJ 
znS04·7H~ 
NatooOr ~ 
Cu 04' H2O 
CoCI 2•6H20 
ThiamIne HCI 
pyr Idoxlne HCI 
Nicotinic acId 

FeS04·7H~ 
EOTA 

KI 

GlycIne 

Conc. Const. 
In Medium 

(l1g/m I) 

6.2 
22.3 
8.6 
0.25 
0.025 
0.025 

1.0 
5.0 
5.0 

27.8 
37.3 

0.83 

20.0 

N 
N 
N 
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MedIum was prepared I~ 1.5 I batches. ApproprIate amounts of 

each stock solutIon and other constItuents (except agar) were combIned, 

brought to volume wIth deIonIzed HzD and adjusted to pH 7.5 wIth dl lute 

KOH. Agar was then added and the resultIng suspensIon was autoclaved 

for approxImately 5 mInutes to solubl I Ize al I components. ApproxImately 

15-20 ml of hot medIum was transferred to each of 80 culture tubes 

(2.5 X 15 cm). Tubes were capped, autoclaved for 20 mInutes (121 C) to 

s1-erl I Ize medIum, cooled and stored at room temperature untl I used. 

PreparatIon of Growth Regulants 

Sources of growth regulants and theIr storage condItIons have 

been descrIbed In Chapter 4. Aqueous solutIons of regulants at concen

tratIons lIsted In Table 20 (0.05% polysorbate 80 added as surfactant) 

were prepared and sterIlIzed Just prIor to use. SolutIons were steri

lIzed In a lamInar-flow hood by passage through a Mlilex GS, 0.22~ 

f I I ter eM I II I pore I nc., Bedford rvlA) and co II ected In ster II I zed vesse I s. 

Treatment and Culture of Merlstems 

Growth regulants were exogenously-appl led to tIssues twice 

durIng ExperIments VII I and IX. InItIally, treatments were accomplIshed 

by soakIng surface-sterIlIzed merlstems In fIlter-sterIlIzed regulant 

solutIons for 5 min Just prIor to transferrIng them to culture tubes. 

UsIng sterIle technIques, the basal portIon of shoot explants was embed

ded In medIa far enough to support the treated merlstems. Tubes were 

recapped and placed In a culture room under contInuous light 

(2001lE2sec-2) at 25 C (culture condltlons- personal communIcatIon, J.C. 

Thomas). Two weeks after experiment Initiation, a second application of 
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regulants (0.5 ml) was administered dropwlse to shoot tips under a 

laminar-flow hood using aseptic techniques. Explants were returned to 

the culture room where solution was gradually absorbed by the media. 

Explants were al lowed to develop 24 days (Experiment VII I) or 34 days 

(ExperIment IX) after admInIstratIon of the second treatment before 

developing buds were surveyed for sex expression. 

Determination of Treatment Effects 

ExperIments VI I I and IX were termInated as cultures began to 

decline, al lowing a maximum time perIod for bud development. Explants 

were removed from culture tubes and examined for general vigor, develop

ment exhIbIted In the orIgInal merlstems and floral buds, prolIferatIon 

of adventItIous tIssues (axillary shoots, roots and/or floral buds) and 

morphological abnormalities. Both newly developed floral buds of 

adequate size and remaining buds In-sItu at experIment InItIation were 

further examIned for the differentIation of sex organs under a dIssec

tIng microscope at 10-40 X powers. 

Results ~ Discussion 

Blake (1969), de Fossard (1974) and Scorza (1982) al I champion 

the use of excIsed merlstems or buds essentIally devoId of additIonal 

(and possibly Interacting) tissues for the study of In-vitro floral 

development. However, due to the architecture of buffalo gourd merl

stems and the precocIous determInatIon of sexual characterIstIcs In 

floral buds of this species, In-vitro culture was more easIly accom

pi Ished using the entire merlstematlc region of shoot apices. SImIlar 

technIques were employed by Rute, Butenko and Maurlnya (1982) to study 



the effects of growth regulants on sexual differentiation In In-situ 

floral buds of cucumber. 
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Plant materials were trimmed severely for two reasons. FIrst, 

as removal of dust and other particulates accumulated on heavily pubes

cent tissues was difficult, excision of most exterIor tissue substan

tially decreased the probabIlIty of bacterial or fungal contamInants In 

In-vitro cultures. Second, removal of most Immature leaves enveloping 

the merlstematlc region may have reduced possible Interaction of endoge

nous hormones (produced at high levels In these tissues) with 

exogenously-applied growth regulants at the time of Initial treatment. 

It was thought that advantages galneo through trimming merlstems would 

offset possible confounding effects of Increased ethylene productIon In 

response to tIssue wounding (Abeles, 1973). Latter development In 

floral buds was undoubtedly Influenced by proliferation ot root, shoot 

and leaf tissues evinced In most cultures (descrIbed below). 

Morphological Development In Explants 

In general, morphological characteristics of comparably treated 

explants were similar In both experiments. Moreover, morphologIcal 

response to exogenously-appl led regulants was simi lar among sex types. 

Development of explants was monitored most closely In Experiment VIII. 

Photographs of plant lets taken upon termination of the experiment are 

presented In Figure 17. 

Deyelopment Qi AdyentltIous~. The prolific Initiation of 

adventitious roots In cultured buffalo gourd explants mirrored the 

species' propensity for rooting under appropriate field conditions. ·As 



FIgure 17: Merlstems ExcIsed from Monoeclous and Gynoeclous Plants, Treated wIth VarIous Growth 
Regulants and Cultured In-vItro 

Gynoeclous Merlstems 

. A: Control: 

B: 
C: 
D: 

GA4+7 (50 ppm): 
AgN03 (50 ppm): 
Ethephon (50 ppm): 

Monoeclous Merlstems 

E: Control: 

F: GA4+7 (50 ppm): 

G: AgN03 (50 ppm): 

H: AVG (50 ppm): 

I : Ethephon (50 ppm): 

Note well-formed adventItIous roots IncludIng those developed 
aerIally. Also, note general vIgor of explant. 
Note elongatIon of plant parts. 
Note leaf chlorosIs. 
Note merlstem necrosIs, bud abortIon and lack of adventitIous 
root development 

Note weI I-formed adventItIous roots (Including aerIal roots), 
and general explant vIgor. 
Note shoot and leaf elongatIon. Note also anthesls of buds 
In-sItu prIor to treatment. 
ChlorosIs also present In monoecJous explants, but not evIdent 
In thIs IllustratIon. 
Note lack of adventItIous root formatIon, lack of shoot pro
lIferatIon and leaf chlorosIs. 
Note merlstem necrosIs, bud abortIon and general lack of explant 
vIgor. 
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this phenomenon was realized In tissues supported on media devoid of 

auxins or other added growth regulants known to enhance root Initiation, 

the high percentage of rooted explants suggested high levels of endoge

nous IAA or ethylene associated with the shoot merlstematlc region (see 

Chapter 2, Table 2). In early phases of prelIminary experIments, un

treated, cultured explants from gynoeclous shoots exhibited a greater 

capacity for adventitious root InItiation (50% rooting) than did ex

plants from monoeclous stock (19% rooting). However, this discrepancy 

lessened somewhat as the prelImInary experiment progressed and similar 

trends were not witnessed In either Experiment VIII or IX. From data 

obtained In preliminary experiments and extant knowledge of endogenous 

hormonal levels among cucurblts of various sex types (Chapter 3), It was 

temptIng to speculate concerning differences In IAA content of gynoe

clous and monoeclous merlstems. Further experimentation IncludIng 

chemIcal characterization of endogenous regulants ,will be necessary 

before validity of the speculation can be confirmed or refuted. 

During Experiments VIII and XI, rooting was most prolific In 

control explants (Figure 17A,E) where root Initials developed not only 

basal regions, but also In aerial portions of the shoot. Roots were 

conspicuously absent In cultures treated with AVG (Figure 17H) and 

marginally developed In most ethephon-treated explants (FIgure 17D,I). 

Development Qf ShQQts. Two types of shoot growth were evident In 

buffalo gourd cultures: proliferatIon of existing apical merlstems and 

Initiation of lateral shoots, often fol lowing the necrosis of terminal 

buds. Most orIginal shoot apices continued to expand In culture, espe-
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clal Iy those within the control and AgN03-treated groups (Figure 

17A,C,E,G). Senescence of original apIces commonly occurred In explants 

treated with ethephon (Figure 170,1) whereas lack of development was 

associated with AVG-treated tissues. These trends were not astonishing 

considering the reputed role of ethylene In tissue maturation (Chapters 

2 and 3) and the widespread horticultural use of ethephon and AVG to 

enhance or retard senescence In fruIts and vegetables respectively. 

Development of lateral shoots occurred IntermIttently among explants but 

was absent from AgN03- and AVG-treated groups (Figure 17C,G,H). 

Shoots were elongated, especially those treated with GA. Uni

versally, shoots developed leaves which were malformed fo various de

grees depending upon treatment and/or explant genotype. Chlorosis was 

evident In leaves of AgN03-treated explants which resembled classIc 

symptoms of Iron defIcIency (Figure 17C). Genera.l chlorosis of AVG

treated explants (Figure 17H) might have been expected from fIeld stu

dIes using this regulant (Chapter 4) and from previously published 

Information (Owens, Peterson and Tol la, 1980; Owens, Tol la and Peterson, 

1980; Christopher and Loy, 1982). 

Deyelopment Qi Floral~. Floral buds visibly evident at 

experIment InItiation developed and/or gradually senesced. Buds 

dIfferentiated prIor to regulant application remained viable longest on 

control, AgN03 or AVG cultures and aborted soon after treatment In 

cultures Incubated wIth ethephon. After treatment with GA4+7, buds In

situ tended to swel I and pucker. In preliminary experiments with cul

tured, antherless floral buds, this treatment commonly effected pre

mature anthesls. Blake (1969) noticed enhancement of corolla develop-
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ment and cell expansion In Yiscarla buds after treatment wIth GA3• In 

additIon, GA hastened anthesls In pharbltls nll (Kalhara and Taklmoto, 

1983) and Induced the process In normally clelstogamous flowers of 

lam I urn amp lexlcau Ie (Lord and Mayers, 1982). 

Shoots developed post-treatment produced floral buds In some 

Instances, whIch were of Interest to the study of stamInate InductIon 

and ontogeny as affected by added growth regulants. However, these buds 

were generally mInute at the tIme of experIment termination and In some 

cases were too underdeveloped and/or undifferentIated for microscopIc 

examInatIon of sex expressIon (Tables 22, 23). Reduced levels of floral 

InductIon occurred during Experiment IX than In the previous experiment 

reflecting, perhaps, dIfferences In endogenous growth regulants at the 

time of tissue excisIon from parent populations. Shoot apices harvested 

on 06/01/84 (Experiment VII " exhibited developing floral buds prIor to 

treatment (Figure 16) IndicatIng the presence of a hormone complement 

conducIve to flowerIng. Conversely, many apices harvested on 09/17/84 

(ExperIment IX) lacked floral buds In-sItu. The lack of developIng buds 

near apIcal merlstems suggested floral InductIon In these tIssues to be 

InhibIted by an unfavorable hormonal envlroment, perhaps medIated by 

reduced daylength or lIght IntensIty. EmpIrIcal evidence for envIron

mental Influence upon buffalo gourd flowering was offered In Chapters 3 

and 4. Apparently, medium formulatIon and/or culture environment were 

Inadequate to Induce flowerIng of these apices In-vItro. In-vItro 

InductIon has been demonstrated In relatIvely few species and then, only 

und.er exacting culture conditions (Chapter 3). 
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Sex Expression of Developing Floral Buds 

Staminate development (or the lack of It) was observed -In al I 

buds large enough for excision and microscopic examination (Tables 22 

and ~). In general, fewer buds of adequate size were available on 

shoots developed during culture than were present In-situ upon experi

ment Initiation. Even though m0st buds of the latter type gradually 

senesced, bud tissues remained hydrated, permitting examination of 

staminate development. AI I buds of this type were unaffected by treat

ment (I.e. buds on gynoeclous explants remained antherless whereas those 

on their monoeclous counterparts continued to proliferate stamens). 

Similarly, In field-grown plants, continued staminate Inhibition was 

evident In buds developed beyond the primordial stage regardless of 

exogenously-applied regulants (Chapter 4, Experiments V and VI). 

Staminate p~ol Iferatlon In floral buds developed post-treatment 

appeared to be Influenced by both AgN03 and ethephon (Table 22), but 

experimental results were less than conclusive. Although shown to be 

Ineffective for staminate Induction In field experiments (Chapter 4), 

AgN03 application [which Inhibits the action of ethylene at the binding 

site (Beyer, 1976a,b; Kende et al., 1982)J resulted In formation of 

stamens In two of six buds excised from gynoeclous explants. One of 

these buds contained a wei I formed staminate structure whereas the other 

exhibited development of a single stamen Initial In addItIon to the 

vestlgal and possibly aborting stamInate tIssues also evident. Confirma

tion of In-vitro staminate Induction by AgN03 treatment was not evinced 

In Experiment IX (Table ~), however, only a single bud of sufficient 

development was available for examination. From thes~ preliminary data, 



Table 22: Floral Development on Explants Treated with Various Growth Regulants and Cultured In-vitro 
During Experiment VII I 

Treatment1 

Control 

GA4+7 

AgN03 

AVG 

Ethephon 

No. 
Sex Surviving 

Type Explants 

Gyn. 6 
Mon. 5 

Gyn. 5 
Mon. 4 

Gyn. 5 
Mon. 7 

Gyn. 4 
Mon. 4 

Gyn. 4 
Mon. 6 

Analysis Qi ~ Deyelopment 

Buds In-situ Prior to Treatment Buds Developed After Treatment2 

All buds examined were stamenless Buds underdeveloped 
AI I buds examined were stamInate Buds underdeveloped 

No staminate dev. In 6/6 buds No staminate dev. In 5/5 buds 
Normal staminate dev. In 6/6 buds Buds underdeveloped 

No staminate dev. In 12/12 buds Staminate dev. In 2/6 buds3 
Normal staminate dev. In 6/6 buds No staminate dev. In 2/4 buds 

No staminate dev. In 9/9 buds Buds underdeveloped 
Normal staminate dev. In 8/8 buds Normal staminate dev. In 7/7 buds 

No staminate dev. In 3/3 buds Buds underdeveloped' 
Normal staminate dev. In 1/1 buds No staminate dev. In 7/8 buds4 

lTreatments administered at 50 ppm concentration 

2Buds formed at newly developed nodes or adventitious buds formed at nodes In-situ prior to treatment 

30ne bud exhibited Incomplete staminate development 

40f the 7 stamen less buds, 6 were formed on newly developed tissue, 1 was an adventitious bud formed 
near the plant base and several were aborting 

~ 



Table 23: Floral Development on Explants Treated wIth VarIous Growth Regulants and Cultured In-vItro 
DurIng ExperIment IX 

No. Analys[s Qf ~ Develooment 
Sex SurvIvIng 

Buds Developed After Treatment l Treatment Type Explants Buds In-sItu PrIor to Treatment 

Control Gyn. 5 All buds examIned were stamenless Buds underdeveloped 
Mon. 5 All buds examIned were stamInate Buds underdeveloped 

AgN03 10 ppm Gyn. 3 No ~tamlnate dev. In 4/4 buds Buds underdeveloped 
50 ppm Gyn. 2 No stamInate dev. In 3/3 buds No stamInate dev. In 1/1 bud 

100 ppm Gyn. 5 No stamInate dev. In 7/7 buds Buds underdeveloped 

Ethephon 
10 ppm Mon. 7 Normal stamInate dev. In 4/4 buds Normal stamInate dev. In 4/4 buds 
50 ppm Mon. 5 Buds underdeveloped Normal stamInate dev. In 1/1 bud 

100 ppm Mon. 2 Buds underdeveloped Buds underdeveloped 

lBuds formed at newly developed nodes or adventItIous buds formed at nodes In-sItu prior to treatment 

~ 
t\.) 
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only speculation concerning differences In treatment action In-vivo and 

In-vitro could be advanced. Differences (If they are In fact, real) may 

have resulted from Increased absorption of the regulant In-vitro and/or 

from Its effective transport to the site of stamen Initials. 

The failure of AVG to effect staminate Induction In-vItro may 

have stemmed from Its general Inhibition of explant growth. 

During ExperIment VI II, monoeclous explants treated with ethe

phon (an ethylene releasIng compound) evolved anther less floral buds 

(Table 22). This result, although anticipated from models of hormonal 

control over stamen production proposed In Chapter 4, was not evinced 

under field conditions or In the few buds produced on explants during 

Experiment IX (Table 23). Further fIeld and tissue culture experImenta

tion will be necessary to confirm or refute ethephon-medlated Inhibition 

of stamen development In monoeclous phenotypes. 

As In field experiments (Chapter 4), application of GAs to 

In-vitro cultures was Ineffectual for staminate floral Induction on 

gynoeclous phenotypes. ConsiderIng the almost unIversal masculinIzation 

of cucurblts treated with these compounds (Chapter 3, Table 6), the 

faIlure of GA3 or GA4+7 applications to effect staminate Induction under 

either In-vivo or In-vitro conditions lent credence to the supposition 

of staminate primordial Inhibition In gynoeclous tissues at physiologi

cal (biochemical) stages prIor to those Influenced by or requirIng hIgh 

levels of endogenous GA. 
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As was noted In spInach explants by Culaflc and Neskovlc (1982), 

morphological consequences of added growth regulants to cultured buffalo 

gourd apIces were In accordance with expectatIons, IndIcating the effec

tIve IncorporatIon of regulants Into developIng tIssues. GA added to 

buffalo gourd tissues tended to elongate proliferating tissues whereas 

applcatlon of ethephon resulted In high levels of tissue senescence. 

Application of AVG InhibIted tissue growth and prevented tissue declIne 

as might be anticipated by Its widespread use as retardant of fruit 

vegetable ripening. Although regulants were undoubtedly Incorporated 

Into developing tIssues, the use of In-vitro techlnques In elucidation 

of buffalo gourd sex expression control was less than satlfactory. 

Definitive conclusions from the data were Impossible due to the 

high level of contamination among cultures, the low level of floral 

development on post-treatment tissues and the general disagreement 

between Experiments VIII and IX, potentially caused by variation of 

endogenous substances In culture material at experIment InItiation. 

UnlIke cucurblts which produce floral buds with a pronounced 

bIsexual stage, buffalo gourd floral dlfferentatlon appears to be 

Irreversibly determined at very early ontogenetic stages. This 

dlcllnous nature of development Is detrimental to the study of sex 

expression In-vitro as It forces the culture of the entire merlstematlc 

region. Subtending tissues associated with original explants or those 

developed during culture may produce high levels of endogenous hormones 

confoundIng effects of added growth regulants. The alternatIve, 



culture of Individual excIsed floral prImordia, would requIre 

potentIally tedious surgIcal procedures to prepare culture materIal. 

Even If confoundIng factors of endogenous regulants were 

discounted, poor floral InductIon and/or development rates mIght also 

hamper the In-vitro study of sex expression In buffalo gourd. Floral 

development might be enhanced or facilitated by alteration In medIa 

formulations. Nitsch (19690 and Scorza (1982) suggest the addition of 

high levels of sucrose, nitrogen and cytoklnins to result In enhanced 

floral development. Precedent for the inclusion of kinetin and other 

cytokinlns to basal media for the study of sex expression in cucurblts 

has been established (Galun, Jung and Lang, 1962, 1963; Pereira, 1969) 

In summary, rn-vitro techniques mIght become a useful technique 

for continuing studies elucidating hormonal control of buffalo gourd sex 

expression only If substantial efforts are expended on preliminary 

Investigations necessary to optimize floral production and minimize 

contamination In cultures. 



CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

To meet the goals of this Investigation as outlined In Chapter 

1, seven field experiments and two tissue culture studies were Initiated 

a) to examine the effects of natural and synthetic growth regulants upon 

buffalo gourd sex expression rn anticipation of developing techniques 

for staminate Induction on gynoeclous phenotypes and b) to elucIdate 

possible schemes for control of flowerIng by endogenous hormones. A 

modest level of success In both endeavors was achIeved. However, as 

wIth most studies of this type, more questions were generated from the 

data than were answered by rt. 

The demonstratron of AVG-Induced staminate flowering on gynoe

clous segregates was perhaps, the most essential outcome of the Investi

gation (Chapter 4). Response to exogenous applicatIon of this compound 

was linear wIth administered dose and treatments containing AVG at 

concentrations greater than or equal to 125 ppm AVG effected stamlnaioe 

Induction on al I repl Icates·(Experlment VI). The resultant male flowers 

developed normally and produced adequate pol len for self- and cross

pollinations. AVG application appeared to have little Influence on 

shoot growth rate, pistillate flowering patterns or the ontogeny of 

antherless buds formed prior to treatment. 

Field use of AVG concurrent with experiments reported herein 

suggested that response to this regulant may be Influenced by stressful 

environments (Chapter 4). Further study of exogenously-appl led AVG wI II 
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be necessary to assess the effects of environmental stress and potential 

seasonal Influences (e.g. daylength, temperature) on the level 'of stami

nate Induction, demonstrate possible Interaction with background geno

types and to define the limits of effective application (rates and 

schemes). AVG-Induced hermaphrodItic flowers developed at potentially 

pistillate nodes also merits further study as formation of these excep

tional flowers mIght Influence the use of this compound In breeding 

schemes. 

The benefit of AVG-facilitated staminate Induction to breeding 

programs Is currently being realized. The potential use of AVG for 

maintenance of seed parent lines In a commercial Fl hybrid production 

scheme Is less assured due to the high cost of the regulant and to the 

uncertain value of hybrids produced. 

If silver nitrate could be used as a masculinizing agent for 

this species, the production of Fl hybrids might be more cost effective. 

However, only limited success at staminate Induction with this compound 

has been realized, and then only In tissue cultures (Chapter 5). Fleld

grown plants treated with high doses of silver nitrate (Chapter 4, 

Experiment I I I - V) did not exhibit morphological evidence of regulant 

absorption. Further experimentation focused on appropriate methodology 

for regulant Incorporation Is suggested. 

Resolving control mechanisms for complex biological processes 

has proved difficult and tlme-consumlng. Many research groups have 

labored for decades to compile what Is currently known about hormonal 

regulation of flowering and sex expression (Chapter 3). Moreover, most 

Insights have been derived Indirectly from studies employing 
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exogenously-appl led natural and synthetic growth regulants such as those 

reported herein. Proposed mechanisms have been confirmed by detailed 

analysis of endogenous compounds and rarely, through demonstration of 

hormonally-Induced genetic activity resulting In alteration of sexual 

deve lopment (Chapter 2). 

From this Investigation, elucidation of elements control ling sex 

expression In buffalo gourds was at best, Incomplete. Strong but In

direct evidence was advanced for Inhibited male development at high 

concentrations of endogenous ethylene presumed to be present In gynoe

clous shoot apices (Experiments V and VI). However the appll"catlon of 

ethephon-released ethylene to monoeclous plants failed to simulate the 

gynoeclous phenotype except on a lImited number of explants cultured In

vitro (Experiments VII and VIII). ClarIfication of ethylene's role In 

staminate flower production wll I require further field studies with 

ethephon at different times and/or under different conditions, and wll I 

ultimately depend upon characterIzation of endogenous ethylene levels 

among sex types. 

The failure of applied GAs to elicit male development under any 

conditions (Chapters 4 and 5) was of Importance to the derivation of the 

proposed control model. In view of theIr masculinizing effects on other 

cucurblts and theIr demonstrated Importance to flower development In 

many species, It was postulated that GA moderation of staminate ontogeny 

In buffalo gourd (If existent) occurs at developmental steps beyond those 

Influenced by endogenous levels of ethylene. The Importance of GAs to 

staminate flower development remains to be tested, perhaps through 



exogenous application of GA synthesis Inhlbltor~ (such as CCC or Amo-

1618) or through quantltatlon of endogenous GA levels among sex types. 
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Finally, models for hormonal control of pistillate flower deve

lopment need to be advanced as the process has yet to be morphologically 

or physiologically examined. Evidence reported herein suggests pistil

late flowering to be reduced by high (perhaps supra-optlmal) levels of 

ethylene (Experiment VI I) and/or to be unaffected by Inhibition of 

ethylene synthesis (Experiment VI). Further studies should be under

taken to monitor the effects of exogenously-appl led ethephon, NAA (a 

synthetic auxin) and 6-BA (a synthetic cytokinin) on the Initiation and 

development of female flowers. As proposed earlier, characterization of 

endogenous hormone levels may also clarify the nature of f(oral control. 

Some future experiments suggested In this section are underway 

or are planned for the 1985 growing season. Further research on buffalo 

gourd sex expression using In-vitro culture Is not reccomended at this 

time as considerable effort must first be expended to develop and refine 

viable techniques (Chapter 5). 
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APPENDIX B 

FLORAL DEVELOPMENT' AT NODES FOLLOWING INITIAL TREATMENT OF 
MERISTEMS ON SIXTY GYNOECIOUS PLANTS WITH VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS 
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APPENDIX C 

FLORAL DEVELOPMENT AT NODES FOLLOWING INITIAL TREATMENT OF 
MERISTEMS ON TEN MONOECIOUS PLANTS WITH VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS 

OF ETHEPHON DURING EXPERIMENT VI I 
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